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Taye ^fa ot Mrs. JoM 
Death in Flames Wteti Gatted the
Husband, Who Was flmdr Sitk, Nor In BriiloiJwpifes «th Premiers
Suffering From Nenraes Shock ari Fran Baras)
Received While Attempting te Sara His Wife

. _______—_ \,v • . 1 i

IS IÆH.Y 
TO GET BIG FIGHT

Owes 4M it Will Be Held

MEMBERS GFWlfHE 
EXTORTED GRAFT

Suicide for "Reasons Best

^Supports Government 
Scheme .of E^Sfmg 

Ships

National Pride Should 
Lead Canada to Do 

Its Share

Regarded as the Sa
viours of Their 

Country

Tariff Reform Smaller 
of Two Evils, De

clares Times
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Preregua* Uatii tîtb ki la tfet lhait'ae
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—A^uith Yoises Ceamons' Indig- 
Mtiia al Ac:iei if lords.

i
Lé/fwd (i Debris Afar Rn-WHü 

it fcOway Creiîlng—Vaocemr Onty1 
Pian te 6he Den Option Majority

Diflette AMMeeweit Hat Yet Made—Tie 
t:dIt for Purse of 5101,000 aid 

Share of Kohn Receipts.
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Mrs. tobe .W. a*ema-'ot -67 rOÉK<àià>'ie bewement
..br»thm street «net a «Bglc death at’ door" forget‘Sewn To that flat.;-When

™ WmmIÊÊÊm
AUHÇRST, "ec. 1, - The.. tegular aaeembted at Hoboken, N. J„ today, f tell. .Her hueband was sleeping on thej. Berrryman tound on W anleal morta , . A note found in his room aeked that • » t *

îhîs evening in^Srt^lSlIfter par- Butthe fact that Jeffries had g«De to ;n«Ung floor .heart her •' Sm? Arthur Henderson, leader of the his parents be notified and addrt that LONDON. Dec. l.-Commentlng edh-
toklng of lunchern served by rte ladtea Bu”al2 and would not »PPe»r damp- and-nwhed to . her assistance He. h ^ as jelf^ suffocation utaui lat>or pfLrty to'-the House of Commons, for reasons best left unnamed he de- toriaHy on the budget situation tbday,

KL“iï S ' ened the second day’s ardor of many, fdüflfl her lying at the foot of the ; mil., ^!vc foUoL^ v^rv nrn^vntnT^f announced that the government would sired to file. The Times says: "In taking this course

iZ'îZiïsTïgtr*’**™*' jgjü>g2^gg^K ga.*»-«...*».»«.jsrsuasss.Y^esLt: ..L°ss';.”sh:-rrz^uTi S^~ÆrisÆt«®s ,.as
<&S SSTÂ.-îSK^'î. 2» J, TÏÏ ïrtsiSsr J5A K^s3t?UÉSb RBS^SStitSUgSSCS &t&S.ST2SR -U2S SSSM ZSSZ SSSSB»
Morrison presided, and introduced the AI1 of the promoters and sporting and so after an unsuccessful effort to 52?^'rar‘ly. th*- r6.°me_5, J>ar^e’ and -that IBs Majesty had accepted the and iî 18 8uPP°8ed he fell *“8t°I"; Ta'"lff reform may be unwcl-
leamed lecturer. Mr. Longley express- men generally were of the oolnlon beat out the . flames With a -heavy knitting factoryacrbss the Street. Dr. invitation The nremlnr added th«t ir a8*66® 'wrhile reading and the house ®ome many.as It-18 to Lord Cromer
ed his pleasure at meeting with the ; that Tçx Rickard of Nevada in con- overcoat, he dragged Ms wife, Wk^ Roberta potter idr the North End, the were retumrt to power CfUSht flre in some way from the gas buthls-dlel^e Pt.it-.only add*:'» 6ls
members of -the club here. He referred Junction with John J. Gleason, of Cal- was then unconscious, into " the next notified and gave permission to the first- act- of the government would etove’ ' warning. It is immeasurably th5
to the influence of the Canadian Club ifohila, would be the winner by bh roolh, off which a door opens to the ’ hav]e heT removed to Brennan'S under-. ^ the «-enactment of all the taxes BRAMPTON, Ont, Dec. 2—Miss K. 8maJler of two. evils. The stand, and
and , the work they were doing In bid -of a purse of $101,000 cash and street1 Deciding that help was nert- taking rooms to bejrepared for burial. (or whleh provlelon wa„ made in the McCallum- spinster, was struck and vo‘e of< the. lorda was .given under à
creating a national spirit throughout two-thirds of the moving picture pro- he tried to open the 'street door, funera! will take place tomorrow budget rejected by thé house of1 lords instantly killed last night,' at Queen 8erlou8 8«P*e of. responsibility, so far
Canada. Judge Longley’s theme was, _ ceeds. but could not do so, as the key w%s afternoon - . Ail thèîprèlmlnarles to’the great nb- *treet'crossing By a Grand*Trunk.pas- 88 possible wtthqut regard to. party ln-
"shall we have a Canadian navy and "Tex" Rickard said today that if missing and had to return up the Me- Jamieson, who wae put to bed Htcat battte are being cleared away «enger train from Toronto. The woman terest. We believe, the peers Will Be
why?” He referred, to .the fact that the fight Is awarded to him And Glèa- starway through the flames. ■ tot: s hduse, Is stBl und^ WIs Afternoon at SandflhÉham: Where wh<> »was ellghUy deaf, stepped In Senerousl* upheld, by the great-ma-
he was out of the field of party politics son it would be held in San Francisco Mr. Janjleson’s account of the oo- the °5 ,tE!e ^^°r\ m8 *<and8 the'Ktog hètd a meeting with thepHvy' front of the train notwithstanding toat T°rlty _of thblr countrymen.- Above alU 
and hts only object incoming here was probawy. ourrence larather confused .àsbewwi «• "£ oonudll; during which he sighed an or- the Idrossing hell was rtogto*. Premier Asqtilth will be prevented from
^ ****5 * l‘My bid to for either Nevada or Cal- ««Orwarts to a’state of collapse shf; *°c^' 1er proroguing parUament untl Jan. VANCOUVER, B. .C., Dec. J-The «P *l fiscal system .which he
tlon witll this important question which ■ Ifornla," he said, “but in Utah It is the was especia'ty ^‘es”L ‘8 K, I#10. The fixing Of this date wae a Bnal figures of the local option ballot- «Pected to serve as a silid'entrench-
was bcc^pylng the attention^f so many st all certain that we can hold the hard on hlzn, ae his health his Men brass wMks and fact^y mere formality, as before that tiihe the ting In British Columbia show an ad- ment against tariff reform,
of the thinkers of today and he did fight. In Nevada where the law will Poor since last spring. present house wllTWe been dissolved, vetoe rote all Over the province. The ' ^............................. , .
not want -his opinion to bias any one permit it. we cannot get a crowd large “r- Jamieson’s-son Clifford, aged IV 5e„w^L^,vV« ïî.l T . 7118 centre of «West today was the vote In Vancouver shows a ' majority The Mail says: "In this crisis
present.! He deplored war and hoped enough to pay the guaranteed purse." whnwas the otoy othermembèr of the wide circle Of friends In his at- ^ C0mm0I1,, where Premto? as! to favor of loc^l”ptton of V of ******* fate the House of Lords
for the time when peace would reign ; ^BOSTON. Dec. 2.-An-offer tor the fai^y ln ‘C house at Q,e tlme, te:ls on behtif-of htit government, WOODSTOCK, Ont Dec 2-At the ^ 8hOWn faith In her people and it-
supremd aud our armies and navies proposed fight between Jack Johnson of being aroused by his father calling . Mra- JamteKjn.,was about «5 years.of delivered the reply to the action rf thé investigation into^ self. Other and even more tremendous
abolished, but that we must not lose land Sam Langford of this dt, was W. He ran to the head of the stairs *ge and tea been married about seven lordB ln wtthhodingthrtr»S«t oa iT^nSdh^  ̂h»ties than the consinutloualTtouelt
dght of thp fact that we were part received hem W from Eugene ”othw a‘thLf?!L  ̂Int^JSfStrt SSET1“?n:« hud^t. The touiT^Xdéd ‘ Ld^nTs^tion held - v,St **3. akbound up K people’s

He compared Canada to the growtTt^ ^Sfeèff peistdd w-$lo'ooo forfdt last -0*$ Tv^*U.;C. and had-cfcO rHmmed .when . «a^SWdad, thé 'riWNr-<ff:laÉlsi ■ "B1>iy he ^ecoaiplished by -tart*

of a man from Infancy who ln Infancy week. < v Wh. who, ^W h*5biStoUyk pnbüpÿ^^l -'the tragedy-eccmrtd, ind. two stop- sred fromtol toRHshftStSi*!SJÇ2#fty dollars cash Ip oeddff dto tofm. The sânds are running out. One
could npt be expected to take^ upo» : LATER. , ’«H*er «its f(r.: C^lo^, who [ daughters «Bw^OUve, who was speydr.^he h^contrak for >HW bridle, ffi. SErtull,7 ,6a# 9f& th rtvrpu awW.
himself the responelblli.ty pf manhood Rickard’s - bid for the Jeffrtes-John- been aroused bjr the n^ge downstalte^ tiWttoe nlght wlth a friend; and We- during the course of thé . niJHv ft- Thayer, df Aylmer, agent tor The 868)1 *• !o8e tbU last chance?”
but when he had reached his matur- son fight.has been accepted. immediately çeÿed Nft^ f .fire gtotloir ACeaneth FMrweather, who was: man- rec^JfvtiocStiLS^ i-t I- Case Threshing dempany,. swore
lty must, If he were, a man, take-his i. , . a , by ’pjtione and notifiedf; tHem1iri|e4 ^«1 recently. >i„. thrtrrtnJr^awho rtto to tfiwfVJlt M. F. BUchanah, of ipgerkll, a
place and do his share, so Canada, — -i -. »re. Mr. Chrloes was fkped^f».'ts*e_ 'ttm' A*.' waaf extinguished by nine. <and Wavèdtow hats fl^Wélconi* LflSÎ * member of the County Councils • de-
whose revenue In 1867 was only thir- • . his family ****?-**_ »*;• before considerable wSSSSî^^^minded and received $340 f£ sei-vWteen millions, but this year«-is one ___________ as the front of the housdwas by this damage "hid been done both, to- the ,partiel cate'in the debate 4- dtü.th* i he-claimed to have rendered im con-
hundred. millions, and is now a great gQCIT HUttgC DV «me filled withWg** S affi. *«-ak or dfvtstofi, wlth the^pLch^e the Wo
and prosperous nation, must take his “,IL,U w™WWWi Ol In ths W«ntt^e Mr JAafieeon jS£ 4t>JOWn^g by Sr. Jamieeoh, who ju|it , pramier Asaulth'e first +mrAm ». road rollers from the witness' corn-
place of responsibility. He referred to ^ ■ inpbt crazed lyr jthe térriw^iàauiwÿ* oompieted èktensive improvements to , amid at nany Buchanan the x^tasâsx sàid
the fact that Great Britain was an- ÇTflRM IN RIPE RRCTOH ruBhed upstair* and bwfee ^ Xh4 lire Wead up the Btad» W, 5Î Sîêd to oî ’
nuatiy spending one hundreds millions Ul Ulml IR Uni Ç tfiltl Ull window ox| jthe main floor în hfé haste ..tbnoagh (he walls and ceilings, dateur n(, h r^*^on - of |^#Tn |
on her navy and that Canadians were t» .get b,^!to call **0*$*- "^e 1 du^ge'-to'the extent of about. $1.000. cviuo su^~

enjoying the protection of every ves- " called Charles Gfbbon, Who lives next -TM building was Insured with Knvwl- ar.:-™e^^nK„?11,^temo6n iSlYS WOMEN NEED NOTeel that sailed the sea and every ett- ...... . v ’ door and when Mr. Gibbon reacbûd ^. * GHohrlst. There is $1,000 to/ the -.^ewmstanpes without; «xâtofile .»*«» nUISCS HUU RUI
izen who travels abroad Is protected Bill dlDgs Ifï SWUpt Afijl — VltSliS ll the door be lound Mr. Jamieson, who Bt*tlsh America Co. and $500 In ,-the t^e hjgtory of .the British ParHa- „

by the British flag. . was clad- shrirly In a ^âtshlet: ,TÎ»oenix Go. o? Hartford. There is also y...- TffiFY THE R MIXRiMTC
The Empire would fail to pieces Danger — FUafS EeMaiUlf for crossing the yard through the went .«00 Insurance on the furniture w^tii , 7^ Ptime Minister pointed,put that 1 ■WKI 1,11-111 i'vtiunnuu

were it not for her defense walls an-1 , calling out that his xflft "wtos; berne* ;thé British America Co. [ ln Opening Parliament the King, had.
our national pride should lead us to SafUiV Ol SlMUlt - t0 death. Kroto what ’ he said M** Mr. Càlrloss had $500 Insurance on .his ! lnvlte»-Ahe House of Cmnmons alone
share the burden of defending the e, ■■ wiiaeeis. oibbon understood that it was -too furniture with Wm. Thomson & Co.fln l;to mates provision for the-heavy adfil-
Emplre. , - late to do Anything for "Mrs.-Jamlesoa thé"Ohtarto Insurance Co., and $300 on ] tional-expenses In view of the necessl-

He was not an alarmist but his ant) *° gave his attention to her bus-’ his piano -With F. R. Fairweather in : ties In . the way of social reform and
self respect would lead him to say that HALIFAX, N. 6-, Dec. 4—What is whose condition showed that he . thé SÙA -Fire Insurance Co. The dam- the Natlo'nal defence. Thp budget was
Créât Britain should not bear It alone, probably a terrific wind and rats nÏS?ed Immediate care. .- to.,hls furniture wll amount to ,ttte result and if represented, he said.
The Canadian government has taken storm which bas been raging along arrlved «fï, were a»°ut ,sw- TXTZ,TT„C„ to a greater degree than could be said
charge of and is paying all the mill- | the Cape Broton coall duting^he nas! x THB INQUEST' ot other matter “of our time" the
tory expenses for the protection of . two days, has caused heavy damage r£ev dld n^flnA W Dr’ R°b?rt8 wlU deolde tbla after- dellbetote -ÇQtk of An overwhelming
Canada and British soldiers have to shipping as weU as propert^ The thettainroy^M^blarin^roel^^h^1 no°« whether or not an inquest will be majority of ,the rtpreÿeritotiVef of the
been withdrawn there la a much 1 storm began with a heavy rain ” the stairway waa blazing fiercely they necèssary. , people. In the course ^of the week the
stronger Justification tor spending Monday, - which after a few hours '•'-‘■---t ' a., '<............ -,1 , ■■ ' ___ whole fabric had been thrown to tKe
money, on naval than military forces, j changed to a blinding storm of anow , ri ' . h • ground by-a body which, admittedly
The cfuclal point Is the maintenance and sleet, and continued throughout £\ ■ APAIiAf B ■■ b b a « JBBBgag bad. ™ p°wer t0 lncrease or decrease
of the sea power of Great Britain. It Monday night accompanied by. heavy \l)y\ I 8 L 11 IJ I* I A ftl D A 1/ f" ■ M ■ H' A, a x ,-4 -

- arjs.'sjpiras'«AT® utUnblAN Mr UANAt
other downpour of rain commenced, Cominohs would prove «Unworthy of its

WIL SOttE EOHMENCED UES
the Premier said, without a final àç- 
tioA and until fresh provision cottid 
be made, the necessities of state could

ujrs&sxssssjss,stf
great but added, so far as the present 
ftacal year waa concerne* It was ob-' 
vidus that the rosfilf of «e action of 
the House of Lords must create the 
largfest defictt yet on record. His warn
ing*, he said, had been'unfolded aftd 
the reeponalbtllty of the chaoe, confti- 
Slon-^and low mestreet- wlthlOle.Lords.

SlRCIKD BECIHBëlT 
; 6010 Iff PAY HOTEL BELL

•.) t

Eminent Jurist Speaks 
Before Canadian Club 

at Amherst

->* .'A Lords Shows Faith in the 
People and in Itself, : 

Says Daily Mail

and
"£•

ft

/ I

i ’ The Mall i forecasts the downfall of ' 
■ the empira "'if' the people choose wrong- . 

ly to.-tlje coming elections.
The Chronicle. says the lords have- 

committed suicide, and. that an ol(g-> 
archy. ..baa been. , .substituted for de
mocracy. • But the stroke • will be - short1 
lived. The watchword of the demo
cracy; will-l?e- "never: again:’1 -~Cl * "V 

Tariff retorm with a two shilling tax
on foreign corn;" said the Unionist- 
whip, "would provide the funds for the 
old age . pensions;- instead -of paying : 
;them out of papital,” so then, says the 
Chtohlcle, “Wealth "Is to be exempted 
and. the ol#1 people.are to pay for their* 
bread.” , '• ■ • •

. The Yorkshire Post says the occasior . 
demanded courage, and. this has- been 
shown, it demanded generalship ...in; 
choosing an issue ' which would draw 
together .the -whole Conservative: alfii

DETROIT Mich Nov - 8-Xev w Unionist party, and even bring Into»
Jf. Adhth* Of Muto’egon, pastor "Of the "fltb these many Liberals altén-
Forest avenue Christian church, has , Rot" thalr J,party by Liban»-
stricken the word “obey" frotn the , ®eor*:e 8 budget,- The opposition Will 
marriage cermeony and will require no *° ,to the country confident _ In itltetr 
woman to promise to "obey.", -Her -bus- j leaders, and ln their 
batid. Dr. Adams declares the Bible, j not shrink, as Lord Crewe says mem- 
teMSa WQPWop ap eQUBmy wl.th.WSh. I k™ of toe. cabinet have xhrutor, troM 
fST toe Idea that she Is tnftsrior to the laaua. In -which they believe 1 that ' 
husband belongs to the dark ages. DA ? fight., Justice, sound constitutional t 
Adams when making hie prontmcla- i policy, and toe highest-Interests at the 
mente took occasion to express. his country and the empire are wholly «on ‘ 
opinion on divorce. .- , ' .

“I believe that what God has Jplne£ 
together should- not be put asunder, 
but In some cases 1 believe that thé 
devil and not the Lord is instrumental 
In bringing about the union, and In ! T 
this case.divorce, is a blessing;!’ V.Ti.: ù

fu » -

I
- ■«

Detroit ClergfaiM Believes all Matekes
an Hit Mali la Heavei

or li HellLi J

couse. They: .do ;

pire. Bothr political paftiee had ex-

give a money grant to the mother
land to build Dreadnoughts Person- Qlace Bay have been cut off since ye^ 

ally he was in favor of the first terday. There Is a tremendous sea 
scheme. One reason was that if wtf running on the coast'" and shipping is 
never make a beginning we would completely tied up. A number of 
*e>JX accomplish anything. A grant steamers in the St. Lawrence trade are 
pf money would not be a permanent overdue and -fears are entertained for 
solution of the Question. Great Britain toe schooner Lewis, which left Louie-

tbetr side.

THE MANCHESTER COURIER. ,
-szf.

■«Oi to X i
it: he Manchester Qourler- says:" ’rrh* 

natlbn does not tolerate deception a ' 
aecoiid time, and will presently, tile-1 

miss with scorn and contempt the gov
ernment whlch-has lowered the prest
ige pf Great Britain abroad, destroyed 
Industry And,public confidence at home 
and dragged the Fair fame of the too
ther of parliaments in the inire."

The News- says: ’"The weight of nr- 
guipent and weight .of. personality went 
against the lords during the debate. . 
The oppositloA have given no alterna
tive to the budget, but toe discredited 

. - and!, cruel pelley-of tariff- refoM, thj 
wanton thoughtlessness of shabby 
olaaa .selflehneBe and Incredible fdliy, ■ 

. . - - „ ..ti»'8 whole performance stands out, ln
ST.' LOUIS, OhÉ, Dec. $:-^J6hn t. Rttlws tight and cannot be hid. De- 
assay," postmaster" here For nearly 'rpoctocy has learned its lçeson and can 
<ty years and probably" the* oldest be depended on to. act.”
>itiAa*teh to'Cahada,-is dead, aged The Daily Telegraph saye: "The U- 

•lOSlyelins. . sue. ts open once more throughput
BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. A—Sunday Great‘Britain, The masses have tariff 

funerals wlH seen be a thing of the reform In their grasp. , They can 
past-In'Brantford. All the city minis- break the chain of an unjust Injury, 

tiers have passed a formal resolution M lttiputtous policy and they fui» 
condemning them ae<t have asked the break! It now. The people can make 
vmdertakers Jo cooperate with'them. „ e„d of the system under which u,.r 
The city .council will be requested to foreign: competitors are enabled mere 
,clo.ra the cemeterle. on Kundays. The p„d more'to monopolise their marketo" 
ministers hold that they have too mhr .. „
etrenupus duties on Sundays and also , “ , V T l
toat the cemetery employes should not ««lonal Issue is not an iseué. The 
be required to work dn the Lord’s Day. f16010™ have^decMed that the budget 

TORONTO, Dec. $.—Fearing that he 18 ?,°* °”ly bad- 11 18 unneeeesary. 'llie 
would miss the connecting train,’ j; nat)°n- h.M an opportunity today cf 
Sal.er, an aged Ottawa gentleman who «^opting % fiscal policy Where undor 
had'come lntd the Union station on the 16e gowers of the world have ad-
Grand Trunk train from Tonawanda, 1 vanced tp strength and prosperity. On 
fi. Y., last night," Jumped from the , ,ta decision of the people will depend 
coach before the train had come to .a the ■ future of the nation and the vin
gt and» till and,. falling, had his right j pirev it remains for them to decide to 
loot crushed under the,, wheels. The whose guidance • they wlH entrust 
forepart of his foot Had to "be ampu- j themselves at this grave and critical 
tated at the hospital, " I period of their history."

LIBERALS 
■BOSE J, D. SPERRY

lemteu Makes an 
Speech to Lonfion al Fata-
6^466» S

■ candidate for the Federal bye-election
r*' OST1"1"/' . "L«« on December 22nd. Mr. Sperry has been

LONDON 1 Dec. pit the itiîÀbht elected five times to the House of Ae- 
Pf to^Mda cîuh^htid at 8emb,y’ twlce by acojamation, three

sata gy^aej.: x 
■t- srsss.
to. Pol.?V tor.irjterast by the recent victory to the local elec-
of the whole Empire In adventure, tien ts determined to roll up a good
The Duke Of Argypfle expressed his majority for Mr. Sperry, 
pleasure that Canada waa ready to 
take her PArt as a necessary unit to 
the necesaaiy Une of defence. He said 
Mr. Lemieux vrould now see how im
mensely Britain wp# influenced by in
terests which werp “ot only British buÿ 
also .imperial, -

Hen. Rodolphe Lemieux ; to the • 
course of, pn. eloquent speech, bavin»1 
paid a tribute to Bari Gray and Lord 
ptrathcona, gave etatlstlcs of toe Do
minion.1* progress, which, ’ Whatever 
they, might seem, he Said,‘were hot 
quoted from Alice :jgt, wonderland".'
(Laughter and ,bear, hear.) He re-’ 
marked that .the Government shortly 
would'" contemplate Qte construction of 
toe Georgian, Bay canal whfch would 
give Canada control Pf the grain route 
of North America. He dbclared ' 6àtoti

It

Oldest postmasterM 'is not a beggar. She Is not asking for burg;-yea terday for Tusket Wedge, 
money, but for our co-operation, man- Sexptal steamers are Still ln port, un
hood and seal. A money gift is con- able to sail owing to the fierce gales 
trary to the spirit of responsible gov- raging, 
eminent. "No taxation without rep- •> Steamers due to call from North

-j Brw^y'have not thought of 
out yet, and it was only by

* 4
1 1DEAD ABED IDS

venturing 
ÏH work

FAMOUS FEES DOT YET PAID, ^ SSn*,'Z
-v " r A-"..,-, which they were tied. At the Ballway

*™a c» ton» wm;wn»e. ïrü” «.rsr’ïïiiï
e'*: ..i'.gers were walking on hpard the gang- 

way. They were precipitated th the 
water and rescued .only after a hard 
struggle, one man, being unconscious. 

, i Several boat houses and about a
court today Mrs. Mabel Brown was dosen yachts and sailboats were lost, 
fined fifty dollars or three months on 
the charge of being a common prosti
tute.

resentation.**

BrzitloPB Parsons Woild Abo’kl SiiHar 
Funerals—Missed His Train 

«4 Lest a Feet;* ..

Hol4 Tito Oïer-Girl Fieri. i
. i

i
MONCTOX, Dec. L—In the police ; Weamy MW«b fxpert BIN 

Himself at Salt Laks—Stnrsd 
la Boef War.

Several small, buildings- alo^g the 
waterfront were swept awajr and 

„ others art In ' danger." ' Communica-
At a meeting of the finance qom- yon |S cut off between the town of 

mitten of the city council tonight, fees Bydney Mines àfid the town" of Flor- 
due the city from Police Magistrate 
Kay, hot accounted tor. and also fees
collected for the police court clerk aeverai hours late arriving today and 
for making copies in appeal cases, .report a number of slight washouts at 
came up for discussion The city va^ou, polnt, along the I. C. R„ 
clerk reported calling. on .the magls- partlculafiy at Leltéhes Creek and 
irate ln connection with toe fees the neàr th7 stralt of Cans».

1 et$y auditor reported unaccounted for.
The magistrate said he wanted to be 
tiéard before doing anything. Mayor 
Wtllet took strong objection to re- 
epening this mixed question, stating 
that the nagistrate had agreed to A 
refund decided by the auditor and 
ihould do so. It was finally decided

v • I1 -.a
ada owed much of her prosperity, to
her preference' to Britain. The prefer- SALT LAKE CITY, Déc. Î^-Threat- 
ence was the beginning of wisdom for ened with eviction from the hotel 
Canadian statesmen. Shall It be the .where he has been staying" with his 
begihhing of wisdom fo$ British, bride, because he could not pay hie 
Statesmen, he asked. (Cheers.) bill, Captain W. A. Johnson, V well
! Respecting her naval policy, . Mr. 6down mining expert, took" cyanide »f 
Lemieux sala Canada would be safe potassium yesterday, and was fpùttd 
In following the guidance of Sir WIT- dead ln his room.
frid Laurier, Mr. Borden and Sir-. Acquaintances say that ■ Johnson 
Charles Tupper. The Dominion would" waa formerly .manager of the Guggen- 
have a navy above party politics,- helm ■ mining properties in NicAragua 
(hear, hear), a navy primarily for de- and South America,- served 
fence of her own coasts, and then tor Rhodes in South Africa,‘and made a 
toe defence of the Empire’s . trade brilliant n-cord In the Boer War under 
routes. Every Canadian was bound to the British flag. He 1* said to have 
see the supremacy of the Empire spent a fortune to mining olgbns to 
maintained. (Applause.) „ ; Nevada^

::ence, the bridge being swept away 
and the road submerged. Trains were

A GOOD ALARM CLOCK.

Husband—Why don’t you have the 
cook shut the kitchen door? One can 
smell the breakfast cooking, all over 
the house. Wife—We leave it open on 
purpose. The Smell Is all that gets th* 
family up.—Judge.

Cecil

to give him a hearing at a further 
oeeting.

hirty Years

STORM
EHTSUR COMPANY, NCW YORK OfYY.

Bsoned the nature of an oath 
|i the child asking if he knew 
a is, if he went to Sunday 
nd similar other questions, to 
|e received witty and correct

Cummins, a boy of fifteen, 
pis evidence, caused the court 
deal of amusement by stating 
a certain time that evening he 
ther girl were standing by the 
to round.
tort adjourned until two p. m.

-o-

BROKEN IN SOCCER.
ft SON, N. J., Nov. 21—Stephen 
r of Newburgh, N. Y„ who. 
Ire today to play soccer football 
b Wilberforce team of this city 
kue game with the True Blues, 
leg broken near the knee in a 

age shortly after the game be* 
etcher was carried from the 
kl taken to a local hospital. The 
lues won, 3 goals to 0.

*

S, Nov. 24.—Henri Felaquier, 
raver at Beziers, who was to 
been married in a few days, 
ted suicide because (as he ex
in a letter) he was afraid that 
to his peevish disposition he 
make his wife unhappy.

BIRTHS

•ALD—On Nov. 23rd. at 149 
? street, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
: McDonald, a daughter. > 
—On Nov. 2p, 1909, to Mr. and 
ftobert B. Price, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
I'EATHE R- JAMIESON 
Ir lSth, at the residence of the 
Is father. J. W. Jamieson, 57 
«ration street, by the Rev. T. J. 
Itaat. H corse E. Fairweather to 
t I,. Ja,meson, both of this city. 
pN-HURSt—On the 13th Octo- 
1909. by the Rev. H. P. Marr, 
km Hanson of Fairvllle, to Mrs. 
line L. Hurst, daughter of the 
(Samuel W. Belyea of , St. John

No-

MISCELLANEOUS.

YOU UNEMPLOYED? Our 
k-making Tips” will assist you. 
[e. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St...

12-11-131°.

EN PER CENT. GUAR A N- 
; Returns absolutely secure. A 
card will bring you information 
Ighly satisfactory investment ? . 
ËMERER, Confederation Lite

HOLES ALE LIQUORS

L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
Wholesale and Retail 

110 and
Finn,

and Spirit Merchant,
William St. Establishedlnce

Vrite for family price list.
23-11-ly.

ERIFF .S SALE
Fe will be sold at Public Auction 
ednesday, the 29th day of De

fer, A. D. 1903, at 12 o'clock noon 
lubb's . Corner (so called) to the 
pf Saint John in the City and 
ly of taint John, all the estate 
title and interest of John F. 

son in and to all that certain 
pee and parcel of land situate ly- 
pd being in Kings Ward in the 
pf Saint John aforesaid and de
ll as follows, fronting forty (40) 
p the south west side of Coburg âî, 
I and extending back therefrom 
westwardly preserving the same 
Icighty-five (85) feet and known 
I map or plan of the city City on 
[the office of the Common Clerk 
! Number twenty-five (26.) 
same having been levied on and 
I by me under an execution is- 
lut of thé Saint John County 
(against the said John F. Mor-

i this fourteenth day of Octo- 
D. 1909.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
ï of the City and County ol 

S2-10-2mos.fohn.

In%

STORM
ifants and Children.

Kind You Have 
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SCIEE
■ r

; Dec la res Feai 
Will Rest or 
stray ImperX

LONDON, Nov. 28.—The Times pi| 
lishes a letter from Sir Charles Tup] 
to R. L Borden, dated the 20th a 

g vember, on the question of the d 
£ hadian navy, which says that ' 

that is required is that the govei 
ment of the day should carry out 1 
resolution passed in the House 
Commons at Ottawa last session plej 
ing parliament to proceed vigorou 
with the construction of a Canad
navy.

Sir Charles cannot understand I 
demand for Dreadnoughts and can 
avoid thinking that a fearful reap] 
sibility will rest on those who distu 
or destroy the compact entered into 

■ the imperial defense conference on t| 
vitally important question.

The Times editorially says:
Charles Tupper’s letter should coni 
bute to a strengthening of the c<

IMIDE WILL GIVE U

Opposition Leader in R 

House Will Sit for 

Yale

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 27—Mj 
Bridc receiver] more than three hue 
dred . telegrams of congratulation yel 
terday, one message being from M 
D. D. Mann, of the Canadian Nortl 
ern.

Returns received up to a late hoi 
last night show thirty-eight straigl 
Conservatives elected out of forty-tw 
seats in the House. During the aftel 
noon Lilloet moved our of the Liberl 
and then out of the doubtful columl 
giving twenty majority for McDonall 
Conservative.

Jardine is elected as Liberal repr] 
sentative in Bsquimault, again] 
Harry Helmken.

Though Alberniet returns are not ] 
yet In full, both parties concede th] 
Brewster is elected. Two Socialis 
complete the house. There is a rum] 
that Premier McBride, being elect] 
in twov places, will ask his connût 
ents of Yale to allow Mr. John OiivJ 
leader of the Liberals, to take th 
seat. Though Mr. Oliver announc] 
yesterday that he had retired fro] 
politics for good, it is likely he wouj 
readily agree to sit in Yale. Cod 
servative leaders here declare th] 
Mr. Oliver fought a square fig.J 
abstaining from all personalities.

COMMUNICATION Will 
THE WORLD GUT 0

Failure of Engine Star! 

Rumor of Earthquake 

at Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 27Ï 
The failure of an engine in one of tq 
big power houses, caused by a lo 
tide shutting off the water from tn 
conser, interrupted all telegraphic an 
telephonic communication with ta 
outside world for abqut twenty mil 
utes tonight and gave rise to a floq 
of rumors' throughout the count] 
that the interruption had been causq 
by an earthquake, 
trouble in the power house was rj 
paired and communication restore^ 
many telegrams of inquiry from a 
parts of the country deluged the loc 
telegraph, newspaper and press office 

The fact that Portland, Los Angel] 
and Salt Lake telegraph offices r 
ported to their eastern Conner tiod 
that they could not raise San Frad 
cisco on any wires, tended to giv 
some colors to the rumors of an earth 
quake.

As soon as ti

[ROUBLE OVER SHOOTING 
OF ITALIAN LABOREI

Jarr Found Death Was Accidental 
Fellow Countryman Coe d Net 

Understand Verdie’.

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 28—Chi 
Rideout is in receipt of a letter fro 
the Italian consul at Halifax, askin 
for particulars and facts iq* connectiq 
with the accidental shooting of Ale 
Steiio, an Italian workman, by Erne 
Mullins, on the G. T. P. some tw 
weeks ago. It appears that the Italiai 
working on the Corbett and Floesc 
contract are not satisfied or do nc 
understand the verdict of the corod 
er's jury which' found that the shoo 
ing was accidental. Chief Rideout ha 
written the consul giving him parti] 
ulars of the shooting and the findii] 
of the Jury.

BRADFORD, Ask., Nov. 28.—In 
strait duel with knives at Alicia, neaj 
here, today, Miss Nora Owens wa] 
stabbed over the heart and killed b 
Mise Stella Belk,

t
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sekxsoimoue W SB IM 3Oqt: . where twenty^ years ago te-M
DENOUNCING THE THEATRE. thêy “®8an their evangelistic career.

, They are now at work in Aurora in
The attention of Archbishop Bru- ’Ontario.

cue*, of Montreal having been called 
to certain plays that frere being given 
in the Academy of Music, ha"& a let
ter read from the pulpits of that city 
in which he says: f.

"In order to study the question more 
thoroughly we took upon ourselves 
the painful task of examining th*
French pieces given recently at 
i’Academie de Musique.

“We quickly saw how just 
accusations that were 'Sent to us. : We 
do not hesitate (o deciàre that' these, 
dramas are dishonest and dangerous,, 
notwithstanding the Appreciation- of 
certain writers whose moral and re
ligious tastes are weak. They fatally 
familiarize with evil those who' hear 
them. Marriage Is nor' longer the au
gust sacrament of which the church 
has at all times proclaimed the unity ' 
and indissolubility. Passion has full 
sway. Adultery is no longer a crime t 
eo Inspire horror. It "appears to enter 5*rera-
materially In the social life. It i*t«fc; - --------
success, a Victdry Which-is permissible . T1>ere are more Catholics than Pro
to glorify. It is at the base of al»these - ^8ta9ts
productions and becomes the? neeek- none but Protestants lived, and

while his name and fame are cherish
ed, Ilia principles are not accepted by 
the majority. Large numbers , have 
gone there from the working classes 
of Italy.
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Health, Strongili 

B and Vigor is Re- 
Ie gained.

Y /-..

4 è
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:Delivers Twcrlnter- 
esting SerihdnM

7ÏWL},t»,jThfe qhurefa; çldtit must go Is -* jtke 
decision arrived at by the Methodists 
of Ohio, i, e., from Ola church, on the 

'ground that tjiélr: Presence, tends to 
distract the congregations and to 
lessen the influence of -the minister 
over hie? people. ÇV i

Z

mV- mt m! L-W

HmORlCM, SKETCH
; ^
Declares Creeds! Must.-Tae.<De-

fended—Large Cob- 
gregations , -

m /r !ill H V \ \'\ X v -Perfect Manhood. The man of 
l\' \ w-\ Courage, of strong heart, iron 
Vv‘ V ‘ ‘■ J*?**’ eoad health, sélf-corl- 

\ ndence and undaunted energy,
T* The embodiment of success, po^»-
l*;\ -i.i- ular ln every walk of life, re-
!, X spec ted and esteemed by all.

Such is the manly man.
For forty years I have

.

- ;r-The general synod of the German 
-state church approves of the sugges
tion to—make Easter—an- immovable 
feast. - It is urged on .the- ground! of 
convenience tor both the church and 
the public, v-.tr ...

/-I1*-

The .Seventh Day Adventists in 
Canada number something over 2,000 
and .are said to be rapidly,incrceasing. 
They have 40 engaged in ministerial 
,Work, besides many other actoive lab-

were the

h
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making strong, vigorous rtea 

■ V "... .out of the puniest weaklings. A 
, ». man comes to me weak, nerv- 

v ,\ ou*.' 'Üeeiktodenf and dfscour-
Y aged: with Drains, Losses Im- 

' Potency,varicocele, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 

!■ ■ .:Troubles. I give him ,my worid- 
” tamed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with
*>■...Jf.'v Z s*^e*lS6^» 'a;,Ssoiut«ly Treo,’to use for 

■ yMictfn'.i. tw6 monthlfi Mind you, not one penny 
* Æ -n\r.' advance .or On deposit, A few 

A- nights' ue^convltices him that he 
\ \ »und - the right remedy. -It fills him

with new life, joy, vigor and strength, 
and at the end of the time he is only 
too glad to pay me for the Belt and 
4* recommend it to his friends.

This ts the way I cure men. This is 
the w-ay thousands every year regain 
their lost strength, without the sllght- 

4 r*t risk to themselves, for If. I fail it 
cost» - you nothing whatever. You pay 
me only when cured, or. it, you want 
to pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great sucsess has brought forth 
many, imitations of my Belt, but my 
grtat knowledge, gained by forty

----- years’ experience, enabling me to guide
and advise my patients, is mine alone and Is given freely with the Belt 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along.--IQ* send for one and my two books on 
electricity and its medical use, which I send free, sealed by mail

DR. E. F. SANDEN,
140 Yonrfe St.

■

His morning address was prefaced 
by the following Sketch of the past 
most Interesting at this period :

“The associations connected with 
the first services held in connection 
with this chùrch and parish, carry 
the mind back to the pioneer days of 
the-settlement (ft this' province.

“It is remarkable that the first ser
vice of our church in three ’ provinces 
were all -held about the same time. In 
Upper Canada, sow Ontario, the Brit
ish .chaplains Of General Amherst’s 
army, conducted the first services in
1759, In Lower Canada, now Quebec, 
Dr. Ogilvie held services in the year
1760. In the same year (1769) the 
Rev. Thos. Wood, vicar of St. Paul’s 
Church, Halifax, made his great mis
sionary journey, to the settlements 
-along the St. John River. -, Mr, Wood 
had been a missionary in New Bruns
wick, New ^Jersey, and .and by a 
strange Coincidence was thé first to 
conduct the services -of the Church of 
England in this great province.

“Mr. Wood had been granted five 
years’ leaye of absence from Saint 
Paul’s, Halifax, in order to serve the 
important post,of Annapolis,and from 
that point, he made

r1
i*r-}

1 Ir\ ..

.
•' yn v

s&ry th©mé.: The seenès *move with 
perfiidious art, full of double moaning, 
|Lbly accentuated and of provocation 
to crime.*1

has
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> THE CATHOLIC CLAIM.

"j( church founded on ally system," 
toys a catholic exchange, "other than 
the infallible Could never be held to
gether, as we eee by the innumerable 
divisions which prevail outside of 
Catholicity. No mere human author
ity can set tip a permanent religious 
system, as we know by the failure jf 
Mahommedanism and every other sys
tem opposed to catholicity. Christ’s 
sanction is the eternal guarantee for 
the permanency of the Roman See.. ■

“The Roman Pontiffs are infallible 
In teaching religious truth, because 
they are made infallible by Christ,who 
Conferred this gift on the flfst Pontiff 
and continued it to all of St Peter’s 
Cessors in the Roman See.”

MTOHr SERINETTE NEW YORK, Noy',27. — Undaunted 

by his father’s attitude in refusing to 
recognize him or his wife, whom he 
married against his parents’ wishes, 
George H, Mulligan,- Jr., son of a mil
lionnaire contractor, is taking his final 
lessons in driving automobile buses 
day, and will start tomorrow

chauffeur for the Fifth Avenue Trans
portation line., ■ . i 

The elder Munich1'# anger was 
caused through his, son refusing to 
break his engagement to Miss Bessie 
Van Ness, a former ^member of, “The 
Beauty Spot".’ company. The 
then president of

r fGetting ready for ch-ristmas t>-

It is time you were, for it is only 
twenty days away, some have been 
getting ready for a year or more. The 
Christmas trees, for instance, have 
been getting ready. The little girls of 
the home are very busy these days, 
and what scurrying there is when a 
door opens, and many a slipper and 
purse, book-mark are quickly hidden 
out of sight. We ought to be blind 
until after Christmas, (we 
especially), and not see 
that are all around

' 5,
; •; ■! ;flson was

, the Touring New
York Automobile Company, which hie 
father had financed.

te
as a ,<‘1;- -

a missionary 
journey to the St. John river,. in order 

grown ups to Prea*h the Gospel and administer 
the . things the sacraments to the English settlers 

us, for much of a-nd the Indians.-
the pleasure of receiving presents will preacher in the Mic-Mac - language, 
be that they were "such a surprise.” “Thomas Wood was an indefatigable 

Among the important things to re- missionary, and ministered in -tonr 
member is to do your shopping early, languages—EpgUsh, French, German, 
First for your own sakes. If you put and Mic-Maq.? , ' ‘ , ? ' ■
it. Off until the last days, you .will be T,"The early settlero were from ,New 
hurried and excited and pushed and England an<j were -;,former]y.<- off'icei-a 
Jostled, and you may lose your purse and soldiers,t who ‘itad - served In He 
ahd Jfhat, is worse, your temper, in French war* < Thia- settlement-rwas 
the crowd. more than twenty years before

oo some days before the last two Jj0îS!f»JnovS^n*> :^hich, was 
and then you will have time to select "ruitîu? M r“uïts for, Canada atid the 
-your presents with care and you will . > - i
be cooler and better Satisfied with your { ./ftf^f«tory afithisichuraH?andpaf- 
purchases than-if you Iboujht too hur- 6,;fflrrgly c0J9metnorated 
riedly. --- tlme.-_ T^ere açejmany feaiuèes^'oÈ iér

An intruding sect Is what London U Another reason why you ought not ,""ork- worthy of careful
Truth calls the Scottlllti.., Anglican Wt,.o« “Christmailng-.-is'tïlat you For the church has been mar’ty
church. It says the Quen follows the, W11 *or8rét Some pefsdn ÿou ought not1 ed ttlr°ughout its long and honorable 
example of Queen. Victoria in attend- to foreet- 11You have made out a list' career by Phiianthrtwic .and mission
ing the services of the King when 606 revised « and added to it. you effort. ; ”
stwrlhg. ln 'Bcqtlicad. t-Like«dkr.; he is j2Uh£avs? Koiageif ..and ftthe^a lots of ™ a veneer In Sunday school
an Anglican at Carlisle and a Presby- T'orry’ dcte't-loee your lfst on ”° k’ fd ’w'as Ulc first church In New

$5r&*isssrzssres: wjawsan.sssytssi* trjt * *• -» b™.«s sa a £ssu%sz
ignored by the court. This intruding’ Ma2y of ‘he clerks are young and in- tosethe^^h’ Tt ^*,h*an<1 P°or me ;t 
and very puahfifg sect -has neve^been' ^ve vm b̂e able tol thfm nll’ • '■ Lord the Maker q*.

assiffji vsz*sta$ •js.nss.v *rtimes would arrive vtith a -new^ien *' ,ew-*>Uwre thô most of F^r?y,naB <n: New

rr-rt: ,s tes ïïSuss
move™ *nd° h!1®1'" be8t for ‘heir em- strong ^hd efficient ministry. The 
ployers and his customers. But if you 6rays, at once, devoted eloauent
cmir,eXa</tlne and *nacpi*h and super- learned; Wiggins, the gentle kindlyge/ ne™Td °Jj°U “> She ^ «raciq^ pas^r; Harrison sHonTand 
“ A nervous and give you the - wrong forceful; Harrison Til!«v

cause she is “only a shop girl” and st^ve“3- brilliant and versatile-,
then she will get flushed and red a^d a”d laSt’ but by'no means the least 
»- «ti» white. ar4 cry when - she gels ,reCt°-r’ ^o in
a chance and when she goes home she s®8*06 andTout of It Is entirely d'e- 
will bé told she need not come back, voted to the Master’s work, 
and tiien she will cry. half the night’ There have been many ofrtMndinsS 
because the little air castle she has fleure* amongst thé laity. ^Kut my 
been building, ot helping father, and knowledge is not personal enough-' 
her half sick mother, has. tumbled nor Intimate enough” to leid ' me t<v 
down—or you pulled It down-for you enumerate them. But one may 
were jneân enough and spiteful and ture without making any invidious
wicked enough to complain to her em- Wstitictimw; to rirentlon, 'amtingt X
PTwJi : ' Church’s benefactors and. workers -a
; Eon t give too much to the poor. J few leading names XnH '
butdont^veCm X^^caleT ‘T*
ders, book marks and—advice. The a“d ^ ^ta The Hazena- leading 

poor cannot live by calenders - and 
advice'alone without something to go 
with them. \

Don't give them a feast at Christmas 
and a famine the rest of the year.

the land fathers and mothers 
are,getting ready for-the home coming1 
of theta- children. May. they not be dis- 
appolnted. May the sick • have the gift 
?r tij^lth ,at this Chriatmastide,

•If you have no money to give, give 
the gift of loving service. If you have 
tlfe scolding, fault-fining habit, get 
ready for Christmas by giving It away 
to some person who—needs it.

- —

I n'£?-.••He was a fluent

Toronto, Ont.
£S-jl?ur*^-* to 8 ; Saturday a . » atll 9 p. m.T

Professor Bieler of the Presbyterian 
Institute at Point Aux Trembles, Què- 
•becc, has been invited to give a lec
ture on “Rome” in a Roman Catholic 
church not far from Montreal, "This," 
■ays the Presbyterian, "would indicate 
the kindly feeling that exists in 
parts of that province between- Pro
testant and- Roman Catholic clergy/'..

« i

WORTH NOTING.

i

THE HEART OF THE ANTARCTIC:
I

1-vthe f-some

, (r is GraVfe-Effôrt B'ëing 
Madfe to

(By tire Man Who Went There.) Y 
■ Sir- -É. H. Sbackleton,' C; Vr O., ’the, 
leader of the British Arittirtlc expedi- : 
tion,- -1907-9, whom Hie King - recently 
knighted, has- just published* ther-wtory i 
of the expedition in two volumes Called 
‘The He^rt of-, the Antarctic.1.’".': ;

Sir E. Sbackleton, is-a writer- of eon- ! 
-siderable power, and; Ida,"dignity, f.of 
,.tn^nd aWs him-in descrildh» ,-jtha,- roa.- j 

itbfise solemn, realms, pf sliencp ' 
untrqdden till then . ÿy, man., L'iqten, ■ 
If was with feelings of keen cbrigelty 

not unmlng-led with awe,” he iaÿi, ; 
“that we watched tho neW mountains 
rise from -qpj^iown. t

’1^/ iltijjgli-h^wn, fqrms rising high to- 
raW?" it?*8", ®,6y- ’ i?*1, rof 4* could
tell what We would discover In our 
march south, what wpnders might not! 
be revealed to us, and our imaglna- 

-tions. .would-take wingg-untii a stumble 
■in the sndW," the sharp, pafigs of iïm- 
ger, or the dull ,;ache. of physical 
iness brought back OuW a*6entton to the 
needs of the immediate present.” 1 

At»g agaln-rt..i.u
“We entered an area of tabular bergs, - 

varying from eighty to one hundred 
and fifty ' feet in height, and all the 
morning we steamed in beautiful wea
ther, with a light northly wind, through 
tile tones - and streets of a wonderful 
snowy Venice. As far as the eye could 
pee from the crow’s-nest of the Nim- 
vpd the, gregt, whit-e, wall-sided bergs 
titi-etçhed east, west, and sputji, making 
a striking contrast with the lanes of 
blue-black water between them,

, SILENT WATER STREETS." “' '

:■ “A stillness, weird and uncanny, 
seemed to have fallen upen everj-thing 
when we entered the 
streets of this vast unpeopled white 
city. Here there was no-sign of life, 
except when one of the little snow' 
J>etrels invisible when flying across the 
glistening bergs, flashed for a moment 

,'Ato sight as it came against the' dark 
.water,,ÿs pure white wings j.;st skjm- 
ming the surface. The threshing of1 
our scretir raised a small wave asti-fh 
of the ship, and at times huge mVjses 
of Içe and snow from the bergs," V.‘s-: 
'tiirbed by the unaccustomed ' mollSli, 
fell thundering in otir wake/’

tie, undignified, matter-of-fact Adelie 
minding his own business in a way 
Worthy of emulation. They are per
fectly adapted to a narrow round o£ 
life, and when compelled to face mat
ters outside of their experience " they 
often behave with apparent stupidity 
but sometimes show a good deal of in- 
téilgence. Their resemblance to'hu
man beings is always noticed. This is 
partly due to the habit of walking 
erect, but .there are truly a great many 
"human traits abbut them. They are 
"the1 civilized nations of these regions, 
and their 'civilization, if much simpler 
thAif-'wtir*,. is 4»-sème respewi» afeaer 
and more .worthy of the name. ?Bot 
there Is a great deal of hu-m'sn nature 

-tat them too. As in the’hun&n 
their gatherings in - colonies does not 
show any true ' social instinct:* They 
are merely gregarious; each penguin 

'is in the rookery for his-own ends." 
HOMEWARD BOUitD,

Here la a pathetic account of the last 
days outward—the -point at which they 
had to turn back, not having , quit 
reached the Pole’:. .7 : -

“Jam. Our last day o.uhwards. ; We 
have shot our bolt, and the tale is lati
tude 88 deg. 23 min. south, longitude 
162 deg. east. At 4 a ,m. started south, 
with the Queue’s Union Jack, a brass 
cylinder containing stamps and docu
ments to place at the furthest south 
point, camera, glasses, and compass. 
At 9 a. m. we were in 88 deg. 23 min. 
south,‘.half running and half uraiking 
over a surface much hardened by the 
recent blizzard. It was strange for us 
to go along without the nightmare ot a 
sledge dragging behind us. We hoist
ed Her Majesty’s flag and the other 
•Union Jack afterwards, and took pos
session of the plateau in the name of 
His Majesty.

"While the Union Jack blew out 
stiffly in’ this' icy gale that cut us to 
'the bone, We looked south with 
powerful glasses, but could see nothing 
'but the dread white snow plain. (There 
was no break in the plateau as 'it ex
tended towards the Pole, and we feel 
sure that the goal we have failed to 
reetch lies on this plain.

■ j

general,

.V-tLiV-V- '*

siuent I alma has the political atmoi-j shoulder with those of^the "'nresidenf

tfecome '^™i^¥Iqe.ady rumors have; shortly” tièfbW fflF 

Î that some way ta, Ribuifciaèei'-'-lta
vbsing sought to work the retirement, '’ffftriiBOh of : f>egl«nîh'^b-‘ü'A™™i--'i ’
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poet, of^hief magistrate, from Qover- ' l'romlnetit'brators^fItiie’paf).^ mb"tPresbyterian services are held la the 
English language in 48 cities on the 
continent of Europe. Tourists from 
America in very considerable numbers 
attend the services.

t y

wear-;

PASSENGER STEAMER INA.
The Presbyterian Alianoe, the Unit

ed Free church and the Anglican 
synod church—Scottish—will observe 
the first we ekin December as a period 
for special prayer for missions.

The synod of New York has sustain
ed the action of the presbytery of-'Néw 
York in ordaining Union Seminary 
graduates, Meesrs. Black, Steen, arid 
Fitch, to whose examination In doc
trine a minority had raised grave ob
jection.

left
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The Buffalo CollideslWrBi lhe RV Rowers

^4-Latter Bound for Calais—

ven-

Professional evangelists not to be 
employed by them was the decision 
arrived at in a meeting of fifty-two 
Baptist pastors in northern Ohio, be
lieving the work would be better done 
by the regular pastors "by exchanging 
pulpits.

j
silent water

No One * Injured
■VWN

ourmen in the community- 
burys, staunch friends of the parish 
in its struggling years;

the Water-

the Hon-scums- smaim
Cunards, now a, world famous 
and one-,greatly .loved and hogenped. 
Sir Leonard" Tilley, statesmen and re
former, and devoted church worker," 

The morolngrtext wap:
For I am not ashamed of the gospel 

of Christ, for it is the power of Gq^v 
unto salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth."

A suggestive but not very flattering 
allusion was recently made by the cor 
respondent of a religious paper to the 
proceedings of a Baptist convention 
In a certain Canadian city. He said- 
"Some of the debates 
spirited. Human nature

jsmmssiss,»
the steamer Buffalo, New York for; 
Hull, England, carrying passengers and, 
freight, and the schooner R. Bo ve-s, 
South Amboy for Calais, off Sandy' 

.Ho,ok on Friday morning last, was 
brought here today by 
The Bowers sustained damage to her] 
bull and her jibboom and attached rig
ging carried away, she is not leaking/ 
No person on èitiieri(r«*Mf8üâAWirt.f 

The Buffalo had .just dlsoharVed. jrdr: 
pilot and was to the windward of the 
Bowers. According-to C*aW»: Ketosi, 
of. the schooner, ;his-.veeeeV,was re- 
ceeding on her proper coufed with the

88 wind fresh from the northwest und;
Wdatlrei; clear. He says theBuffaly 
parefttly attempted ;(o ferbss tfie .>3v).v- 
er’s bow. The schooner was- Strick 
on the port side, forward, the eteam:r’s 
great bow goughingV the hull ibo re

18 \*™**?“- Ofhls Wts

ss|schooner. > ; majesty ’ of the enormous gtacier.mp
The captains exchanged halls as 10:'whlch wé travefied so paint »lly.> did

v/eih bfi his way. " tive when he is hungry ani short of.
o-.v.;: » •- ■ V « »-< ' " > f"od, and

*g»irM 'lirrt»"1 'IL ' »<iuh»I| in mnl is to be d
vrender sometimes whether the people!
>*>:auff9r from hupgsr in
«f'CtvillsJllon feit’as’We 
and I arrived at the conclusion that? 
they did not, for no barrier of law and: 
order would have been allowed to stand 
between us and any food that Muîhhüh 
available. The man who starves in a 
city Is weakened, hopelqse. spirttlesc. 
and we were vigorous and keen.”

THE PENGUINS.

Here Is what-he says of the pen
guins: :. *-j r , - •- .................

“Though so-,much has bene -written1 
abqut them, the penguins,.always ex
cite fresh interest ■ in, everyone v.lir 
-sees them for the first time. Thee® Is- 
endless interest in watching them, the 
dignified emperor, dignified notwith
standing his clumsy waddle, going 
along. With bis wife (or wives) by hie 
side, the very picture of a successful, 
self-satisfied, happy, , unsuspicious 
countryman, gravely bowing like a 
Chinaman before a yelping dog—the-llt-

name: We stayed 
.only- a few- minutes, and then, taking 
the Queen’s flag and eating our gcan-ty 
meal as we went, we hurried backapd 
reached our camp about, 3, p. .m. We 
were so dead tired that we only did 
two hours' march in the afternonp. anti 

..«WPed at 5.30 p. m., . ! . ' jSoffiewgrd 
bound at last. Whatever regrets may 

,be,: we have done our best.” ’ ” ' ; fl

I

!were quite
_ . , among .tlfe
Baptist brethren is much the same as 
that which is found elsewhere,”

r }

The Rev. Wm. Harrison of Char
lottetown has a suggestive article in 
the Northern Christian Advocate oti

!; "Christianity,” said -Dr. Armitage. 
“is a living, ; religion, fresh - with the 
perennial freshness of youth. - Chris
tianity .is-a definite religion.- - It is' a 
present day tendency tor do away with 
rereads/’.,.‘Give us- facts," ts the cry. 
hut It is insufficient, for creeds afe-'tke 
foundation of everything. ChrlsEfttÜify 
touches tha heart, intellect and will of 
man. It must, too, be a supernatural 
religion, nbL merely, an evolution [or 
development, but a divine gift. The 
ipcarnattqn is not minis taking upon 
himself Gtodbopdl but God, becoming 
Man. Christianity is a historical re
ligion built upon a plan prepared by 
God.”

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

♦-

DO JUST WHAT IS 
CLAIMED FOR THEM

a*
Ati-dr.-r-i•■—4,

DANIEL r. TAPLEY.

for some seven years or ubtli 1864, 
when Mr." Tapley became part owner 
and master of ' a tug boat 'which * he 
bperated" 5n thé riVéf ffijf twelve years. 
In 1866 he. and his brothers, John and 
^Archibald, organised the- firm- of Tap- 
ley Bros., for the purpose of carrying 
qn general lumbering and -tug boat 
work- in 18<3 John died, but dhe busi
ness was continued by the surylvin* 
brothers until three vear» agq, When 
Archibald died.. Since then Mr. Daniel 
Tapley has conducted the office., him.

ïfi 1S56 Mr. Tapley married Miss 
Eleanor Ann Brown, daughter of $tr. 
John S. Brown, of Sunbury do. They 
celebrated their golden weddfng some 

■tiiree yeirs ago. Mr. Tapley la eur- 
vhred bÿ his wife and two aietera, MTa. 

r ahadroch Holly and MlSa Elisabeth 
Tapley, of Douglas Ave., and-by seven 
ohildren, Mrs. Gao. B, Davtaf. of potot 
Wolfe^ Mra. Chaa, McDonald» Mrs. .R, 

-V- M. Robertson, Mias Marly g. Tapley. 
Mlss-Ada G., Tapley, Fen-trick. W-and 

.Lewis E, all of St. John, Three.other

tfral \n politics» In religion he was a 
Member of the Church of En gland and 
for a great -many years had been an

■*
the 016 cities, 
were feeling,-1, st- John lost ond ot Its oldest and 

most estimable', .citizens yester
day morning1" m* ‘ the death 
of Mr. Daniel Fletcher Taÿ- 
ley, which, occurred at an early 
hour at Ms home on Douglas Ave, Mi. 
Tapley had been a sufferer for some 
months, but It wag July a week ago 
that his illness became acute, and dur
ing the past few days he rapidly lost 
Strength. Mr. Tapley was one of the- 
best known residents of North End 
and had spent proctiselly all his life 
in. work on the river. He. was a native 
of Sheffield, Sunbury Co,,, being bom 
On May 19, 1831, the son of David Tap- 
ley. His parents removed to St. John

■~tr ■iPse^'tiresMS*
Paris of murdering her husband, ar
rived in London today. She travelled 
under the name , of, Mme. Dumont- 
The woman evadéd 'the crowd of wait
ing newspaper reporters and proceeded 
to a hotel. Traced to this place, she 
declined to see anybody, and the 
ager of the hotel, upon learning he* 
identity, requested her. to leave. She 
took a train at Euston Station, it is 
believed, for Liverpool,

niat’s What Joseph Macklin 
Says of Dodd's Kidney Pills Genuine

LATHEY CURED HIS NEURALGIA, 
CRAMPED MUSCLES AND "HEART 
DISEASE FROM WHICH HE SUF
FERED FOR TWO YEARS.

Bt. Paul de Metis, Alto., Nov. 26 - 
(Special.—"Dodd's Kidney Fljls have 
ton* for me ati that is claimed - for 
them.” So says Joseph. Mackiin, a 
weU known farmer of this district., “I 
waa m for over six yearn with Neutol- 
giA Cramps in my muscles, Backache 
and Heart Disease. I called en differ
ent (lectors'm got, no help, i heard 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills Wefe meant 
for Just SutDftj casés aA "mine; And 
bought eight boxes »f them. ‘New I 
feel Just like a Hew «ti,. I recofe-

- ææssifâsy&iS
relate StoiUar etySiènee, to that 

, riven by Mr. Mackiin. They find that 
| Dood’s Kidney ^lllè» ,dp”^â»t. whag, 'Js 
claimed for them-Curo all diseased 
Kidneys and the diseases* arisbtg 4rom 
-^seaeed, Kidneys. .-.i ! .-

Carter s î- *

\ EVENING SERVICE.
’r ; . •-*«

In the evening continued his dis
cussion of Christianity in its aspects 
as life, faith' and'character. His texts 
were from Gal. ii.: 20, and Gal. 4: 13.

‘One hundred11 and forty years ago 
a missionary of the-Church of Eng
land, a missionary of the cross, stood 
on the shore and addressed the English 
settlers .in their- dear old mother 
tongue,- the chiefs in. thé quaint Mic
mac, and the Scotch settlers ln Gae
lic,” said the speaker.

“I suppose I. am here because I 
represent to. a .way the -mother of the 
Church in Canada, St. .Paul's Church 
in Halifax, of which Thos.. Woods was 
the vicar. You ar.e, I'.- presume, -the 
mother .church of this great province. 
Wfi airp accustomed to, laud the Loyal
ists who *ought4n. their, new dominion 
a sanctuary for their principles, but 
even before these men.came there were 
ploneeps .who stood, on. these .shores 
When they were a wilderness and

man-
■ •,,

Little LiYer Pills.
- •

Must Bear Signature ofFREDERICTON, ,N. B., Nov. 28.—A 
young .man named Gallop: belonging 
to Cape Breton and employed’with the 
Grand Trunk Construction Company, 
had his arm badly crushed at Mc- 
Givney’s yesterday, his arm coming to 
contact 'With a ‘cog wheel. The" in
jured was" brought to this city by Dr- 
Chapman and taken io Victoria Hos- 
P'tal for treatment. There are hope» 
that the limb may be saved.

planted here a dominion of- the king. 
Few of us remember ’bur privileges 
enough. But it is a best duty to car- 
ry our privileges mit into duties in the 
course
morning I laid down the sacred prin
ciples of the religion which bears the 
name of Christ. We saw then that a 
life must be lived which Joins each 
■true believdr in the humble with the 
•life of Christ. But Christianity is gt 
the same time a faith and character. 
Is there one of you that would answer 

"man's but a body?" What the 
soul is to the body so is faith in reli
gion.

*'“***■'
See PwSlsdle Wrapper Below.
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V
ot human' endeavor. This

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIU00SRE8S,
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FON CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

■■. - .FOR THE COMPLEXION,
I * «*lflS**RMi MUTHAVt fyaxATUgg. i
{•ns* 1

tTEKS i
earnest worker in St. Luke’s Church. 
Mere recently'he was coiinected with 
Trinity. He was looked upon as an 
honorable .and upright man,, whose 
first thoughts were always for others 
*md,Who, during hie long residence in 
thé North End, has made innumerable 
staunch, friends. The funeral ^wtu be 
held on Sunday afternooh from,,.his 
home-on Douglas Ave., Service at the 
house at three o'tiock.
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ANTARCTIC
rnifled, matter-of-fact Adelie 
Ills own business in; a way 
f emulation. They are per- 
tpted to a narrow round of 
when compelled to face mat- 
tie of their experience" they 
ave with apparent stupidity 
imes Show a good deal of/in- 
Their resemblance to 'bu

rs is always noticed. TMs'is 
le to the habit Of walking 
there arè truly a great many 
aits abBut them. They sere 
ed ■ nations of these réglons, 
"civilization, If much elmpler 
r 'is t* eorrré reapOct» UrtgKur 
.worthy'dt toe wame;* - But 
great deal of humhn nature 

:oo. As In the' human race, 
lerings In • colonies does not 

true 1 social instinct. They 
y gregarious; each penguin 
rookery for his-own ends."-
>mbward bound.
i pathetic account of the last 
ard—the point at which they 
îrn back, not having , quite 
le Bole:
Our last day outwards. We 
our bolt, and the tale Is lati- 
ag. 23 min. south, longitude 
at. At 4 a .m. started south, 
Quene’s Union Jack, a brass 
cntaining stamps and docu- 
place at the furthest south 
oera, glasses, and compass.
. we were in 88 deg. 23 min. 
If running and half walking 
rface much hardened by the 
zzard. It was strange for us 
g without the nightmare of a 
ugging behind us. We hoist- 
lajestys flag and the other 
îk afterwards, and took pos- 

the plateau in the name of 
;ty.
the Union Jack blew oüt„ 
the icy gale that cut us to" 
we looked south with our 

liasses, but could see nothing 
■ead white snow plain. There 
"eak in the plateau as tit ex- 
vards the Pole, and we feel 
the goal we have: failed .to 
on this plain, We stayed 

v minutes, and then, tftkipg 
’s flag and eating our scanty 
e went, we hurried back arid 
ur camp about. 3. p. m. i(Ka 
ead tired that we only did 
march in tlie afternonp, and 

I 5.30 p. m. . . ." ilioinewgrci 
last. Whatever regrets iifiay 
re done pur best.” ' "' "'fk”
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MEN[Jr-

Jnlil Hobost 
lealfh, Strength 
ind Vigor is Re-

/
perfect Manhood, The man of 
mage, of strong heart, iron 
byes, good, health, aàf-con- 
|nce and ühd&unted energy, 
b embodiment of success, pop- 
lr in every walk of life, 
feted and esteemed by ’ alt 
th is the .manly man. 
lor forty years I have been 
king strong, vigorous m«ev 
I of the puniest weaklings. A ' 
In comes to me weak, nerv- 
I; despondent" and-’ <#»c6Uf- 
ld; with Drains, Losses, fm-.. 
lency,varicocele, Rheumatism, 
he Back, Kidney or Stomach ' 
nrbles. I give him ,my world-" 
L Sanden Electric Belt, with' 
K absolutely tree,’ to use for 
[*» Mind you, not one penny 
w.w on deposit. : A few, 
^convinces him that he hasc 

• right remedy. It fills Him-, 
llife, Joy, vigor and strength,;, 
b end of the time he Is only 
lo pay me for the Belt and 
lend it to his friends,
Ihe way i cure men. This da 
Ihousands every year regain 
[strength, without the siight- 
f themselves, for if.$ fail 
nothing whatever. Tou pay 
[hen cured, or, if, you waZV 
h, full wholesale discount.

has brought forth 
allons of my Belt, but my 
wledge, grained by forty 
rience, enabling me to guide 

} given freely with the Beit.

sucsess

lone and my two books on 
B free, sealed, by maJl.

NDEN,
:Toronto, Ont
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Now Tangled Maés in Bottom ot Ditch 

» Contractor Reports Busy Season in
» . .i.. . . *

Bridge Construction

Déclarés Fearful Responsibility 
Will Rest on Those Who De
stroy Imperial Compact
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\ ILONDON, Nov, 28.—The Times pub

lishes a letter from Sir Charles Tupper 
to R. L. Borden, dated the 20th No- 

. vember, on the question of the Ca- 
” nadian navy, which says that all 

that is required is that the govern
ment of the day should carry out the 
resolution passed, in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa last session pledg
ing parliament to proceed vigorously 
with the eonstruction of a Canadian 
navy.

Sir Charles cannot understand the 
demand for Dreadnoughts and cannot 
avoid thinking that a fearful, respon
sibility will, rest on those who disturb 
or destroy the compact entered into at 
the imperial defense conference on this 
vitally important question. •

The Times editonally says: 
Charles Tupper's letter should contri
bute to a strengthening of the con-

SUSSEX, Nov. 27.—Edward l£rb, 
hWiway structural superintendent for 
Kings County^ was in Sussex this 
week and reports a busy seaéon in 
bridge construction. He is à present 
putting the finishing touches on thé 
Alfred Dunfleld bridge at Portage.- tie 
has completed a bridge at Knightville 
on the Smith’s Creek. He is also 
building the McKnight bridge, Roach- 

| ville. The next will be a bridge over 
the Mlllstream at Geo. Sopher’s. These 
bridges are of concrete foundation 
with wooden superstructure. Early 
next summer bridges will be built àt 
Bell’s, on the Wilson Brook; . at MC- 
Aulay's, on the Mlllstream; another at 
Alfred Lester’s, over the Mlllstream, 
and a third at Centreville, over tfie 
Mlllstream.

The two small breakwaters recently 
constructed at Sussex Corner to keep 
Trout BrOok in its channel during the 
heavy .fàil and spring freshets, which 
were wont to inundate the lowlands 
and, ttar up the roadbed,withstood the 
pressure of last night’s floods. The 
long breakwater, which was not. en
tirely completed, did not fare so well. 
Owing M the Incessant rams this fall 
which left the land in such a soft con
dition, it was almost impossible to get 
at the necessary quantity ot stone 
needed for the structure. The crib- 
work had been put in place and at 
some pdlnte it was at least twenty feet 
from thé bank of the stream. At one 
point there was a quicksand bed, and 
despite ill that Contractor Crlpps could 
do he cobid not get to the bottom of 
1L It was the contractor’s purpose to 
have large quantities of stone hauled 
in to All up this Space as soon as the 
land would dry enough to get on It 
with teams. Last night’s floods tore 
through the opening, and as was its 
wont wandered at will o’er the mea
dows. The onrush of the water tqro 
away the sandy banks of the stream 
for a distance of nearly one hundred 
and flfty feet, it partially undermined 
the cribwork, but did not damage ft 
very materially. Mr. Cribbs will put 
a force of men on the work tomorrow 
to repair the damage. Had the. flood 
gates remained closed until the work 
was completed R is supposed -..at the 
structure would have stood the test. 
The sandy soil bordering on the Trout 
Brook Is very easily moved, 
reporter was told this afternoon by a 
reliable party that he had seen a Jam 
of logs form in the brook one time 
while stream driving operations were 
being carried on and before the men 
could break It up the erratic brook 
had torn away at Its banks and made 
a new channel twenty feet away from 
its. original bed, leaving the logs high 
a/id dry and making it necessary to 
twitch them to the new stream before 
operations could proceed.

cqrjl qetyeco Sir Wilfrid Lattrler and 
Me*. Borden on tiie naval Question.” ' Ail By

, K Taken by Thievés- 
Galbraith and Goldina 

-Arrested',.^5; >>V;: '■
.Ü a M°- bold break and robber took pll

^ Friday night or early Saturday _ n armng ^ morning. The scene of the theft was
William F. Higgins’ tailor -shop, 121 
Brussels street. On arrivlhg at his 
store on Saturday morning Mr. jBig- 
gins discovered the robbery And at 
onpe notified the police. Detective Ril- 

aSft -£)epu'ty <JHtef Jenkins took up 
thq case,., and on -Saturday afternoon 
succeeded in arresting Arthur P. Gal
braith and William H. Golding 
picion df the robbery.

The thieves made their entrance by 
way of a back window. One of the 
panes of glass in this window 
partly -broken and had a paper tacked 
oyer a place where there was no glass.
The robbers forced a hole through the 
paper and succeeded in lifting the 
window. They then entered and did 
their .work. Two overcoats, valued at 
$40, were hanging up. One was 
one whlph had rever been Worn, and 
the other Wap o»e wblchr was being 
pressed for A customer. Thèse they 
stole and put oft Galbraith is sui>- 
pôséd to have taken the coats, and his

Th«V-' Times also says: "Laurier's 
speech ot the,,16th contains the true 
ideal of' imperial unity. It is not real- 
ly derogatory to this lofty ideal to 
say, :as Laurier also said on the same 
occasion,- ’“Canada would have a navy 
and Çthat navy-Would not go to war 

the parliament of Canada 
to sent'it." I* the abstract such 

a preposition is indisputable. In, the 
abstract % applies to any and every 
f«ym df co-operation or contribution 
for thA-parpoee of imperial defense, i 
but in tije concrete it is certain ^i-e 
same consideration and motives tvhtc’- 
have served to ’bring about the pri
ent situation Will also serve to main
tain and develop it”

I

'apt in Box Car Meet
■

j : iunli
tin

pal Golding aided in the disposal ot 
them. .

Detective KlUen and Deputy Chief 
Jenkins rounded up the pair between 
two and three o’clock yesterday after
noon. The police also recovered the 
two overcoats.

Galbraith, who is 21 years ot age, is 
charged with breaking and entering 
W. F. Higgins’ tailor shop, 121 Brus
sels street, on the night of ihe 26th 
Inst., and stealing two overcoats val
ued at $40. Golding, who is tw*niy 
years of age, .is charged with receiving 
stolen goods knowing them to be stolen 
and also aiding in disposing of said 
goods. Seventy-five cents in cash "arid 
three keys were found on Galbraith, 
ana on the other prisoner two doll&rs 
was found, . . ...

Both young men are well known to 
the police. Galbraith has been arrested 
for drunkenness on several occasions, 
and Golding was about three years 
ago tried for snatching a pocket book 
containing about $40 for Mrs.-J. Hdm- 
blet Wood In Leinster street. On tjlat 
ocaston he was acquitted of the charge 
by the Jury.

ment’s WarÈ- -—r-
. m

“Sit

& This week’s Record puts forth a 
plea for more public mindedness on 
the part of citizens of Sussex in regard 
to encouraging manufacturing indus
tries. It cites the case of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company, the largest 
industry in the town, as to how it is 
badly handicapped by not being able 
to get a railway siding to their works 
owing to the difficulty of securing n 
right of way. A company of such vital 
importance to the town as the manti- 
fcaturing company is should not be 
hampered but given every possible 
chance to expand. Help to secure bet
ter concessions for our industries. It 
will mean an increase in the output 
necessitating a larger .force of mèn, a 
larger pay roll and more monèy spent 
in the town, fewer vacant houses, more 
new houses, lower tax rafts and a 
greater Sussex.

BUSIN HAS BEEN 
STOCKED WITH FISH

MCBRIDE WILL GIVE UP 
ONE SEAT TB OLIVER

Express ion 8U8-

-

was
VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 28—Be

tween twenty. • and th*fcr Japanese 
were killed early this meriting wndn 
a work train went - through a fill-in 
on the Great Northern between Van
couver, and New Westminister. _Nq 
white men were. killed, the engineer 
and firemen having Jumped white,the, 
caboose was not in the wreck.1- T^ec- 
train lefC)VaHCeriV%r shortUH-i»foi-9 
six o'clock ân» lç was darif attit/rain-) 
lng heavily whan the accident voç4 
curred. ‘ %

Rain has been pouring, heavily yes-Sgp»**
^oto'mnn'wîfbetnk Wept a
leaving an unsupported gap forty 
feet below the track.

The fireman In Jumping landed on

a box car behind the engine. Tfie lo
comotive fçll beck On, this, cutting it
— two and many bodies Were badly 
mutilated. This afternoon seventeen 
dead Japanese were laid out on the" 
bank of 'the stream and portions ot 
the bodies df the others could be seen 
in the Wreckage..

- There Was rio chance of escape—the 
locomotive coming ih on the side and

: The Qwl express, from !Seattle.whtoh 
reaches .Vancouver ,shortly aftee seven 
o’clock, wae due to have crossed tiio 
same piece cf track, but,was held in 
Néw Westminster <lii the track was 
clear. Had the work train not come 
out the Owl would in ay probability 
have gone through arid beihg a hea
vier train, the damage and loss of life 
would have been mticq greater. En
gineer Beattiger arid Fireman - Kept 
were in thè; Cab and CottOnttor ElHs 
in the catoqoçe and all .et&ped. 3t 
Win be a day or two before: tirnffic can be resume^ i , ^ \ >

:
:

i'. I
Effort to Make Frusù WaterOpposition Leader in R G 

House Will Sit for 
- Yale

a newLake Out of Charles
River Basin Tour

i
BOSTON, Nov. 27.—to complete the 

transformation of the Charles River 
bade ‘from tide, water, to a fresh, water 
lake Hie state fish and game Com- 
missiefa tide week has stocked the 
badn with fish. Eleven thousand- 
flngerllng trout and 5,600 white perch- 
fry have been placed in the water.- 
The commission will recommend, to the 
next legislature that the basin be 
closed to fishing tor a term of three 
years, at the end of which time the 
commissioners believe anglers will, find 
excellent sport within the city limits- 
The Charles River basin comprises the 
lower portion of the Charles River, 
froni the new dam near its entrance 
to the harbor to the harrowing of the 
stream three miles to the westward." 
and its width averages about half a 
mile. \ "

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 27.—Mc
Bride received more, than three hun
dred . telegrams of congratulation yes
terday, onq message being from ,Mr. 
D. D. Mann, of the Canadian North
ern.

Returns received,up to a late hour 
last night show thirty-eight straight 
Conservatives elected out ot forty-two 
ceatp in the House. During the after
noon Lllloet moved our of the Liberal 
and then out of the doubtful column, 
giving twenty majority for McDonald, 
Conservative.

Jardine is elected as Liberal repre
sentative in Esquimault, against 
Harry Helmken.

Though Albemiet returns are not In 
yet in full, both parties concede that 
Brewster is elected. Two Socialists 
complete the house. There Is a rumor 
that Premier McBride, being elected 

-in two-places, will-ask hie constitu
ents ot Tale to allow Me.-John Oliver, 
leader of the Liberals, to take that 
eeat. Though Mr. Oliver announced 
yesterday that he had retired from 
politics tor good, it Is likely he would 
readily agree to sit in Tale. Con
servative leaders here declare that 
Mr. Oliver fought a square flg.lt, 
abstaining from all personalities.

LDWI .
Last night’s flood played havoc with 

the cribwork along Summer street 
and today it lies a tangled mass in the 
bottom of the ditch. The water found 
its way behind the timbers, washed 
the sand and gravel away so that the 
timbers fell out of position.

Pelt. 5 f *X
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TO FLY OVER ICE NOW ENGLISHMAN AT PERTH 
MO TO BE LOCKED; OP

KILLED HIMSELF AFTER 
TfiYINO TO MURDER WIFE

in

Former Writes Sun of Proposed 
Experiments on Bras d 

Lakes This Winter
Denied Request to be Placed li Jati He 

Snasbes Window le Constable’s 
House.

Easlpert Mai CoMltied Sule'de by Drove-} orr * leg—Hid Beil Drinking Heavily 
—SU Children Left

r'- vy.-v it

COOK ON THE VER6EJBH 
OF NERVOUS BREAKDOWN

:> j
t.lui- . h i/i

~............." • , *••• .
PERTH JUNCTION, N. B., Nov. ÎS. 

—A rather amusing Incident occurr jI 
at Andover last evening which surely 
goes to prove the famed perseverance 
of the Englishman. Furgüljfon, an 
Englishman 23 years old, who, àfrivéd 
here only yesterday from Rivet- dii 
Loup went to the jail last evening and 
asked to be locked up. He Was" re
fused, but on his Insisting he Wafc told 
,to "go to Constable McCrae, wRo has a 
particularly good knack of fiaridling 
and getting rid of this class ’of men. 
To make assurance doubly sifte,J1 the 
young fellow stopped on his Way to 
Mr. McCrae's house long enough to 
brehk one of the windows of the re
cording office. He then went and told 
what he had done. After looking, tho 
window over Mr. McCrae stll refused 
to put him in. They turned, to walk 
away when Ferguson picked up a tin 
kettle ran back and with a wefl alril*d 
blow broke every atom of glass from 
one ot the windows of the bank, re
marking as he did so: “There, now, 
I’ve "broke the window of the blooming 
Bank of Montreal.” Whereupon much 
to his delight the Irons were placed <in 
his wrists and he was lodged In the 
lockup. . .

He declared himself satisfied since 
he would undoubtedly get thirty days 
and perhaps they would Kindly give 
him three months. He had only ten 
cents, but had tobacco In almost 
every pocket. He Is an Intelligent 
yOlliig chap and had no appearance of 
being intoxicated.

Constable McCrae will leave here to
morrow afternoon for Dorchester In 
charge of Spinella

V-: ;
EASTPORT, Me., Nov. 29.—Evidence 

of what appeared to the police to' hâve 
been a murderous asault and suicidé 
was brought to light today. It tended 
to show that James- A. Craig, aged 
about 36, assaulted his wife at their 
home in the South End, a remote sec
tion of the city, last night with some 
instrument which has since disappear
ed, making a gash in the head whldh 
required five stitdhes to close, and- it 
Is Supposed left her for dead. Then he 
left the house and at a point about a 
mile away drowned himself In the bay. 
Before death he was discovered by a 
dog that attracted his master’s atten
tion and led him to the shore, where 
Craig-was found in four feet of water. 
He was taken- to a nearby house, white 
he diecj within an hour. Mrs. Craig had 
not recovered, consciousness today, and 
it was feared she might not live. Craig 
had been drinking heavily lately, it 
was claimed." He was the father of 
six children, the eldest of whom is not 
over 12.

Canada, in these days of experi
ments in aviation is =apt to be forgot
ten while accounts of successful flights 
in England, France and the United 
States are so often read, but within 
the Dominion the problem ot flight Is 
being successfully solved, 
ments have been -conducted continu
ously, at Baddeck, (S B., for the past 
month gnd duripg the coming winter 
Some remarkable i|*ts in flying ate 
expected. ». X %

The Sun in in receipt of a commu- 
, . , . nlcatlon from J. A., D .McCurdy, one

Il r II 111 n i-ftl e nr- t H ** foremost danwari aViàtors,

IE DIE 
DOUE BÏ RAW

which states that during .the .post 
month several flights have been Blade 
by machines built by Prof. Graham 
Bell, Mr. Baldwin and himself.. The 
longest was fifteen miles. .Mr, McCur
dy states that the havy storms of rain 
and wind have seriously interfered 
with the experiments. New machines 
are being made ready for flights river 
the ice, and as soon as Bras . fi’Or 
Lakes freeze over the flight* will be 
made. Four aerodromes are to be 
ready for use tills winter. The ; Out
look for successful development fit the 
flying machine at Baddeck is bright.

i

Liera Hi Yort — Walter Wellau 
Dv!àBî Cool’s Wlole Siory 

1$ Suspicious,

il
Experi-

Ü
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov: 28.— 

Walter Wellman, whose preparations 
tor a conquest of the north pole in an 
airship were abandoned upon the an
nouncement of the claims of Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook and Commander Rob
ert "E. Peary, Issues a long statement 
here tonight la which he analyses the 
narratives of the two explorers, de
claring that Of Peary .“precise, work
manlike, consistent, credible In every 
particular," and denouncing that of Dr. 
Cook as a self-evident and even delib
erate imposture.

“Cook’s story is suspicious, both in 
what it does tell and what it does not 
teil,” Mr. Wellman declares. “He Is 
generally vague and Indefinite, but 
like most men of his class, altogether 
too precise at the wrong place. No
where does'hls story ring true. It is 
always an approximation of reality It
self. This Is true of his figures, his 
description, everything.”

NEW TORK. N. T.. Nov. 28.—They 
found Dr. Frederick A. Cook tonight, 
that is, an authoritative statement 
was issued by his brother, W. L. Cook, 
saying that the explorer, who mysteri
ously dropped from public view yester
day, was still in . the vicinity ot New 
verge -of a. nervous breakdown and hi 
York, recuperating. He was on the 
verge of a nervous breakdown and hie 
retirement was absolutely necessary.

THE WORLD CUT OFF !:

£

FEARS CANADA WILL 
STOP PULP EXPORT

1
Failure of Engine Starts 

Rumor of Earthquake 
at Frisco

i;;

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 271— 
The failure of an engine in one of the 
big power houses, caused by a low 
tide shutting off the water from the 
conser, interrupted all telegraphic and 
telephonic communication with the 
outside world for abgut twenty min
utes tonight and gave rise to a flood 
of rumorsX throughout the country 
that the interruption had been caused 
by an earthquake, 
trouble in the power house was re
paired and communication restored, 
many telegrams of inquiry from all 
parts of the country deluged the local 
telegraph, newspaper and press offices.

Thé fact that Portland, Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake telegraph offices re
ported to their eastern connections 
that they could not raise San Fran
cisco on any wires, tended to give 
some colors to the rumors ot an earth
quake.

REV, MILES F. TRAFTON
AT FORT FAIRFIELD

Porto Rica Suffers 

Greatly
i

Congressman Mann Introduces Resolution 

to Safeguard American Interests — 

Payne, Tariff Law Unfair to Canada

\
FORT FAIRFIELD, Me.. Nov. 29.— 

Rev.1 Miles F. Trafton," who some time 
ago accepted a'call to .the pastorate ot 
the Reformed Baptist church of this 
place, preached his first sermon here 
a few days ago." The impression he 
created among the members was very 
favorable. It is understood that he,at 
once made preparations to remove his 
family from St. John to this place. 
Rev. Trafton is very popular and it is 
felt by those in charge of the matter 
that his arrival in town will help to 
stir, up interest in church work.

RIVERS OVERFLOWAs soon aa the
5„

Sugar, Tobacco and .Pine- 
*pple Plantation 

Suffer
i-

I:" WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Congress- chairman, 
man Mann, who was chairman of :he 
special committee on woodpulp and lslation such as he proposes be adopt- 
print- paper of the last congress and | ed, or a reciprocal treaty with Canada

be agreed to, Canada smarting under 
the injustice of the Payne tariff, law is 
likely to forbid the exportation of 
wood from Canada to the United 
Suites.

:-fe ! Mr. Mann says that unless some leg-

NEW MOVE TO SAVESAN JUAN. Porto Rico, NOvü JT— 
The Incessant downpour ot rain since 
November 10 has caused heavy dam- 
age to pwperty throughout the island. 
The rivers are raging torrents, over
flowing fh# country. The rain, how
ever was accompanied, by only a light 
wind. The sugar, tobacco and pine
apple plantations „ have suffered great 
loss. Many acres of sugar canè and 
pineapple land on the northern coast 
have been flooded, and the Tabuoca 
and Hnmacao sugar districts on the 
southern coast have been inundated- 
Many houses have been swept away 
and countless cattle drowned.
‘ Landslides on the military road .from 
San Juan, to Ponce and Guayama ob
struct, traffic and delay the metis. 
Telegraphic communication has been 
badly interrupted, the wire» being 
down everywhere.

Ponce city has been cut off from the 
Playa wholesale district by the river- 
which caused great loss of life in the 
hurricane of ten years ago. The coast 
railroad from San Juan to Fonce jhas 
been greatly damaged by washouts- 
miles of track and two bridges being 
swept! away. Several days ago, San 
Juan and dther towns - were left m 
darkness by the shutting off of the" 
electric _ -ppwer plant, which also 
caused stoppage df the street, car ser
vice. All cable communication was 
cut- off Nov. 9. "

Owing to .unfavorable condition 2,600 
cigar makers have been laid off. So 
tar as can- be ascertained, no.-Uses 
were lost. -

♦*T'“ Who prepared the provisions ot these 
items as first, reported to the House 
by the Palme tariff bill, but who was 
over-ruled by congress in the final 
passage of the tariff law, takes the po
sition that the country may well be 
alarmed at the danger ot a tariff law 
with Canada growing out of the tariff 
on woodpulp and print paper under 
the Payne act.

Mr. Mann has prepared, and at the 
beginning of the forthcoming seagfon 
will introduce several bills relating to 
this subject., One of his measures ts 
a Joint resolution to postpone the ap
plication of the maximum tariff from 
April fist next to • January first, 1911. 
Another of his resolutions provides 
that the maximum tariff of the United 
States, shall be held not to apply to 
woodpulp and print paper imported 
from Canada.

Mr. Munn will introduce a bill which 
provides that woodpulp and printing 
paper shall be admitted free of duty 
When imported from Canada, being 
the product thereof, on the condition 
precedent that Canada or the prov
ince in" which the woodpulp or prlnt-

FIVE SWINDLERS ABE
ARRESTED IN PARIS

MURDERER DILLON r[ROUBLE OVER SH00TM6 
OF ITALIAN LABORER

~ SKEPTICAL.

"Darting," he said, “you 
woman I ever loved. I swear it!”.

•‘George/* she rejoined, ‘‘you talk 
like an Arctic explorer.”

.'4 are the only.
; Counsel Will Seek tumieiHon as lo SaeliT 

of Prbiiir — Will Involve 
Considérable De'ay.

PUBLICITY SPOILS HER 
THIRD MARRU6E PURS

■e
;iff

Nail « Awricaa Millieieires ai< Bobbed 
Mae? Eerepian Hens.

,

CAN THIS BE TRUE*Jary Fond Death Was Aetideilal Bat 
/Fallen CcuotryiBBB Coed Mat 

Understand Vardle’.

“After all.", queried the maiden fair,, 
“wliat is marriage?" ... .

"Marriage," replied the young mar 
tron, "is tqe process by which a Wo
man deprives herself ot an escort."

DEFIANCE, Ohio, Nov. . 27.—Too 
much publicity spoiled tor the .present 
the plans for the third marrioge ot 
Mrs. Bessie Speck Williams Larcum. 
aged 19, an Intended Thanksgiving 
event.

The girl was divorced Monday in 
Probate Court lrom her second hus
band, Edward Larcum, and through a 
newspaper reporter confided ' tb: > the 
public that she intended to be mAtried 
at once to Benjamin Hill, who had 
been a boarder at her parents’ home 
and had advanced money to pay 'tor 
the divorce ■ proceedings.

When Hill applied yesterday to the 
same court for a marriage license, it 
was refused, and he was Informed 
that the formal decree of divorce, 
would be withheld while the court 
looked further into the circumstances.

The girl was first married at the 
age of 18 to Percy Williams, of Cin
cinnati, and after a divorce married 
Edward J. Larcum, ot Deehler, in 
January last.

PARIS, Nov. 29.—Four mein and a 
woman who have posed here as Amerl- 

■ fiait millionaires but are alleged to 
compose a gang ot international swind
lers, were arrested today charged with 
extensive Stealing and defrauding ot 
Jewelers. Jewels 'valued at 816,000 were 
found at their home. The police allege 
that they were stolen from European 
houses. Two of the men gave (he 
names John Franck» of New York, who 
Is said only to have been expeled from 
France, and Jacob Hyman of Philadel
phia.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—A final effort 
to save John Dillon, the murderer ot 
Constable Shea last year, from the gal
lows will be-made by hie counsel at 
the court of King’s bench tonight, 
when they will invoke à provision of 
the Brutish common law which has 
never before been used In-Canada, and 
move for the empanelling ot a hew 
Jury to examine as to whethèr hé is 
sane enough to be Justly hangèd. Such 
a procedure is new to Canadlàn crim
inal Jurisprudence, but .'it wie found 
Q)at it had once been taken in Eng
land under the common law. Which ap
plies to Canada where not otherwise 
provided for by Canadian law, and this 
case will be dted to Justify the new 
move, which will Involve a further re
spite of the prisoner and an examina
tion of all who know Dillon’s present 
condition Of mind as well as his exam
ination by alienists at the crown’s ex
pense. This move means that all ef
forts to. save DlHEm by executive 

' clemency have been abandoned.

f
MONCTON, W. B„ Nov. 28-Chle# 

Rideout is in receipt of a letter from 
the Italian consul at Halifax, asking 
for particulars and facts iif connection 
with the accidental shooting of Alex. 
Stello, an Italian workman. By Ernest 
Mullins, on the G. T. P. some two 
weeks ago. It appears that the Italians 
working on the Corbett and Floesch 
contract are not satisfied or do not 
understand the verdict of the coron
er's Jury which" found that the shoot
ing Was accidental. Chief Rideout has 
written the consul giving him partic
ulars of "the shooting and the finding
df tire jury- f 1

*

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF
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EVERY «MEW !
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ing paper is manufactured shall not 
forbid or restrict or impose any export 
duty or export license fee upon print
ing paper, mechanically ground wood 
-pulp or wood used in the manufacture 
of woodpulp.

The measures when introduced will 
he referred by the Speaker to the 
committee on interstate and foreign 
commerce, of which he ii the new

CASTOR IA ,ll i
jDFor Infant s and Children.

The Bed Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

mmw
sou mama?
fan Chunw Oan Ctenw Co_»l*oino. Cm.

a-e- IBRADFORD. Ask.. Nov- X^—» 
strait dW with knives at AlffetiÇ ilear 
here, todây. Miss Nora Owens was 
stabbed over the heart And killed by 
Mise Stella Belli,
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LONDON, Nov. 20—London, oi 
niore wide awake, is full to overfld 
ing- this week. What wTith the cfl 
bnations at Windsor and in the city 
honor of the young King of Portuj 
and the thrilling statement that 
general ejection is practically at < 
doors, society is at high tension. q 
best set here is never happy unless 
is being either excited or shocked. ! 
cup of joy is brimming over just nc 

“grandes dames,” amo 
whom are many Americans, are $ 
ranging drawing-room meetings a 
smart

Several

teas—favorite entertainmer 
just now—to confab over the politic 
situation. They love the intrigue th 
politics give scope for; they revel 
the chances put forth of doing go 
terns to their friends and other thin 
to their enemies. I>ady Granard, w 
seems more possessed than others 1 
the fever of political excitement, h 
been urging the workmen engaged 
Mortimer House “to hurry up.” 
fresh batch of men is to be employi 
to rush things. The house has be< 
pulled completely to pieces and lool 
as though it might take months yet 
make it habitable, 
though ' it would have been ready 1 
Christmas at the latest, and still hi 
hopes that it may.

Mrs. Harry Higgins's two beaudfi 
daughters, Lady Willoughby d'Eresi 
and Lady Alastadr Innes-Ker are all 
very keen on political matters. The fo 
mer had a tea party for a crowd 1 
her suffragist friends recently. The: 
were several political men present, y 
the conversation was perfectly amici 
ble all the time.

The Count

I>ady Dufferin, when She gave a far] 
well party to some of her intimates fl 
her departure for the country, *a 
that she was jfrist sick to death ! 
en wds and meant to live in the coin 
try in future. She hai takd
a pretty place in Surrey and inténd 
to devote herself to music and tl 
arts, just coming to town occasional! 
for the opera, the best concerts an 
theatres. When some one asked h< 
if she meant to break with her frienc 
she said: “Not a bit of it; her friend 
would always be her friends, but st 
wanted no strangers.” She was en 
phatic about making no further add 
tions to her list of acquaintances.

She is one of American women—ai 
they are not\q, few—who say they'ni 
rievôr well in London, and used to en 
ter heart and soul into all the galetfe 
doing a great deal of entertaining hei 
self, and very delightfully she did i 
Her health won’t stand the straii
however, so there is an end of it; fid 
like all the smart women of this epocj 
health Is her first consideration.

Mrs. Griffiths is no stranger herd 
She is well-known and popular, but sj 
far she has done only quiet entertain 
ing. Now she intends to blosson 
forth as a prominent hostess, which wl 
take to mean giving crushes and reallj 
“swagger” parties with a serene high] 
ness a.t least as a guest. The Griffiths'! 
social position owes nothing at all t] 
the fact that iMr. Griffiths is American 
Consul General. People holding thal 
office, either for America or elsewhere! 
are by no means always received id 
Sint rt society here. There have been 
cases, which I won’t mention, whed 
consul generals have not been admit! 
ted even to the fringe of the set thal 
counts. . I

Mrs. Griffiths is something of a “fanI 
cier” in houses. She likes those with 
“pasts,” and she knows- all there is td 
be known about antique furniture! 
prints and bric-a-brac. She was wildlj 
in love with the quaint old house the! 
have been occupying in Westminstei]

but it was rather too interesting to b 
healthy which is one of the 
for their moving to Lowndes Square 
one of the fashionable centres within î 
minute’s drive of Kndghtsbridge. If al 
we hear is true Mrs. Griffiths is going 
to do great things in the new mansior 
which is already adapted for enter
taining, with dts big, square rooms anc 
fine position.

Countess de Beaufort, a daughter o 
the great Chicago banker, M. H. Kil 
gallen, is the other new hostess wi 
hope to count shortly in the Anglo 
American set. Her beauty 
charm have been heralded here fo: 
long, and people are dying to see her 
One of the autumn brides, she is nol 
yet twenty and is still honeymooning 
She took her husband to see. her own 
country and may be there yet, but she 
comes along here one of these days. 
She has half a dozen houses under con
sideration an agent tells me, but she 
naturally will decide nothing until she 
arrives.' Also I am told her heart is 
set on hunting with the Quorn. . .Shd 
was in a riding habit when the counj 
first saw her and met his fate. He i« 
determined, when there is time, thal 
his wife shall sit to one of the greaj 
French painters in the particular habil 
in question.

reason

and he

SPLENDID TROUSSEAU.

The countess had a splendid trous 
sesu which was mostly made in Pari 
s.nd consequently is a couple of month! 
ahead of London styles. The 
oi seeing these dresses is excitin, 
much interest here. The jewels ar 
said to be more picturesque thaji gor 
geo us, which is the current note jus

prospec

SOCIETY EN
Lady Mary’s LoJ 
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• , Surprise 
Soap

r
Mrs. Belle Lawson's 

SuiciBe Attempt

SAVED BY BOATMEV

n
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ITrill to Btew Op Hosiittl’î 6ysi ; Is 
:tesine^W.E. Start 6ft IÎB,000 

-W. MIL WtittU Bud.

m
m$* 1 It makes child's play of washday 

■ *-and every day a happy day.
rn Tb. put. soap just loosens the // 
ffiulri in • natural way and // 
% cleaiwea easily—without // 
^ injury. . Remember //

Surprise /y/\d 
Is a w

pure, hard Soap

i, • v; .
j.

•17Large Majority 
dieted

Pre* ÆjSkirts Spread Preventing Hv 
from Sinking-r-Former In-'

'i'! ;'

mate of Asylum
T TORONTO. Nov. 28.—Malcolm, Mb- 

"»V Was' elected to tite. Legtstatiire for 
Blrtle, Manitoba, Saturday, making the 
first repulse the Robtin government hae 
receive, although-the »Aat iwas form
erly hehJ by a Liberal.

OTTAWA. Nov. 28.—Medlll McCor
mick. publisher of the CtHoâgo Trlb- 
une, is in Ottawa making arrangements 
for the opening of a Tribune news bu
reau In Ottawa. He will open news 
bureaus irj Toronto and, Winnipeg.

TORONTO, Nov. **—Mra. Mary 
Rumble, charged with trying to blow 
up her husband^ house Jfi Chatham 
township, la insane, accdtSto* to the 
medical evidence. She came before 
Judge Bowling at cl^thapt yesterday 
and -.;wa». remanded pending Inquiry. 
She admitted the crime.

HALIFAXX, -NOV. as—Tudge Russell 
on Saturday flle.d a lengthy decision In 

tin of winding up of the Bank of
'■ J "**tduth-aa regarde nié remuneration 

of the liquidator, W. E. Stavert of the 
Bank,qf;Montreal.
tils lordehtp st&ted’that there were 

no special authorities by which this 
case might be determined. On one 
hand the liqifldntorwBs chosen by an 
association, of bankers, because of his 
exceptional qualifications, yet on the

æii
he (>he judge) was convinced that the 

was At and away 
dificult and protracted.then that 

i S c.Wr- He fixed the rremuneration

No^v28.t-<>m of the I “h»1 pr^nlnçnt engineer» of eastern 
| C^pada died today In the person of W. 
Me Lea Welbank, general manager of

ssgraagfcKtfs:
.S&WSiStoSSISiR
an* «ret practiced in^ontteal as an 
grolritect. IdUer be turned to. hydraulic 
en^eçing and originated the prao-

greaft ooiçotation which «yeptually be-

Ughting and- electric power system .In
Montreal,; . j ;,

SAGKVILLE FE DEPT.
WILL HAVE HEW CHIEF

M 5

SURPRISEi .IS
SPEECHES THIS WEEK 1 | 2

Mrs. Belle Lawson, a woman of 
thirty:five years of age, who is said 
to be demented, made an attempt on 
Saturday afternoon to do away with 
herself hy jumping over the D. A. R. 
.wharf at Reed's Point. She would 
no doubt have been successful had It 
.not been for the promptness of 
young men who happened to be in the 
vicinity and who quickly procured a 
row boat, and saved the unfortunate 
woman from a watery grave.

The sad occurrence took place about 
four o’clock. Mrs. Lawson Was sitting- 
on the cappping of the wharf, when 
suddenly the notion of

Asquith to Take Drastic Step 
Day Lords Vote on 

Motion

;.||j
I

BURGLAR TOUCHED BY 
SLEEPING CHILDREN

m : Jg i NOT A SINGLE CLUE 
TO READ MYSTERY

. 1

!
I LONDON, Nov. 27—The coming week 

^’1U be memorable In the parliamentary 
annals of Great Britain. A majority of 
the Lords despite the warnings of 
such experienced politicals as Ix>rd 
Rosoberry and Lord Burleigh, have de-; 
elded to withhold their content to the 
budget, and It Is a foregone conclusion 
that Lord Lansdowhe's motion to re
ject the finance measure wlM be

two

1 Iy-m .

Sight of Little Ones in Bed 
Moved Him to Repentance

H. C. Read Says Absolutely 
Nothing Learned

i
committing 

suicide entered her mind. She calmly 
removed her hat, and jumped from the 
wharf into the harbor.

No person

car-
: rled by a large majority. • But while 
1 the result Is foreseen interest In the d,— 
I bate remains undlmlnlahed and the 
. speeches to be delivered on Monday 
jand Tuesday, proceeding the division 
are eagerly anticipated. Viscount Mor- 
ley, Secretary of State for India, will 
re-open the discussion when the House 

• of Lords convenes Monday and he will 
be followed. by Lord Curxon, former 
Viceroy of India, providing tho latter 
has recovered then from Illness. Then 
the financera will haves their say, Lord 
Rothschild speaking on behalf of the 
Unionists and Lord Swaythling for the 
Liberals. Earl Cawdor and the Earl 
of Creme will make the principal 
speeches on Tuesday.

LEADERS OUT OF TOWN.
. With all tiie leaders out of town for 

the week-end there have been no fur
ther developments on the situation, 
and the opinions about town are con- 

i fined to conjectures as to what course 
the government will taka It U cer
tain that 
after the
question, will give notice of a motion 
affirming the uncontrolled right of the 
House of Commons in respect to finan-. 
cial matters. There is a possibility 

, that Lord Balfour of Burleigh will re
ply to this with an amendment pro
posing that a change in the system of 

: taxation of such importance should Ae 
referred to the people. The Premier^ 
motion, of course, will prevail and then 
it will be up to the government to de- ' 
tide whether the House shall be pro
rogued or merely adjourned. . The de
cision of the government In the matter 
will be of the greatest importance so 
far as the finances of the country are 
concerned, as the only authority now 

! existing for the colleotiofi of Income 
| tax, the duty on tea aiid the increased 
I duties on spirits and tobacco rests ’oh 
: the resolutions passed immediately af- . 
ter the introduction of the budget.

WILL COME TO AiN BIND.
If parliament is prorogued these re

solutions will come to an end and the 
collection of taxes will have to ston. 
If adjournment only is determined up- 
en the resolutions will continue th 
force and taxes can be collected up to 
the time of diisolution. The campaign 

(throughout the country will be begun 
rln earnest es soon as the chambers 
'have been adjourned. Great meetin g 
of bath parties have already been ar
ranged at all the big centres and thou
sands of speakers and canvassers are 
prepared to begin the work which will 

)be continued except during an interval 
/for the Christmas holidays until the 
J last vote has been polled.

1

Gave Back 111 Money Hi Had Taken at 
Rivolver’s Point From the 

f - Parents.

saw her Jump oft the 
wharf save a couple of boys -vrtio hap
pened to be near. They at once gave 
the alarm, "Woman overboard,’’ and 
Patrick Gallagher and Thpmas Stack- 
hearing the alarm, quickly climbed 
down the wharf; untied a row boat 
which happened to be

Foul Play Impossible le Opinion of Montreal 
Detectives—No Trace of Missing 

Mao Since Nov. 3rd.

/

v~

6» MUÏÜ -<►" THOTO - » irema. „TeVER_.; __

This huge turban of fabric and fur Is of velvet colored moire with an «dge 
matched by an enormous muff of the of gray blue fur, built on a large mush

room frame. The ’‘Granny'.* muff Is 
exaggerated In size, an* yards»; and 
yards of the mdlrie tiik^ dhirred to 
make the puffing.- ; p 2 $■: • I

dol-near the scene» 
and started out to rescue the woman» 

A very strong current was at that 
time running down the harbor, and 
the woman, it is said, never sank, but 
was carried along with the current. 
Her skirts had spread and prevented 
her from sinking.

As she was speedily being carried 
off by theecurrent, the two young men 
in the boat hastened to. her.. They 
soon overtook her and

CHICAGO, Nov. 29—Two sleeping 
children today proved more effectual 
hi disposing of a robber than all" the 
bolts and bans on the entrance to the 
home of Adolph Huber.

The discovery of the sleeping chil
dren, the small daughters of Huber, 
caused a burglar to repent and to re
turn to the children's parents money 
which he had just taken at .the point 
^MaJ*®volve*’ Huber, according t9 the 
poncm was à wakened by the noise of 
some one walking In his room Just be
fore daylight, and his question, "Who 
Is there 7" brought a threat to kill 
him U he did not give tip hie, money. 
The burglar then ransacked the gar
ments of the father and took all the 
money which was in Mrs. Huber’s 
purse. He then went Into the, foom 
where the children were sleeping and 
tip-toeing out gave the astonished par
ents the money which he had taken 
and added a silver coin, saying: "Those 
ar« «text kids.‘I have not got much 
coin, but you give them this for me;"

The police are looking for the burg
lar.

and SAGKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 29—After 
a fruitless search for Herbert W, 
Read, his missing son, Henry C. Read 
returned to Sackvllle on Saturday. 
Speaking to the Star this morning 
Read said that so far there had not 
been brought to light a single fact

same materials are the striking fea
tures qt the season for theatre and 
restaurant wear. The turban pictured

ST. STEPHEN PEOPLE ANMY 
OVER U. S. OFFICIALS’ ACTION

which throws any light on the myster
ious affair. Since Herbert Read left 
the office of his friend. H. E. Bates, 
ih the Canadian Express building, 
Montreal, about half past eleven on 
the morning of November 3rd, not a 
single trace of him has been discov
ered. Mr. Read says that city detec
tives of Montreal and a private agency 
as well have been hard at work but 
they have accomplished nothing. No 
reliable Clue whatever has presented 
Itself.

The detectives, Mr, Read says, put 
no stock in the theory that the young 
man has been done away with. It is 
impossible, they eay, that this could 
happen In broad daylight to a 
like Read and no Inkling of It 
to light in three weeks. Indeed, there 
seems no workable theory at all to go 
on. Young Read was familiar with 
Montreal Friends and business ac
quaintances who,„were with , him dur
ing his visit to Montreal say that he 
was lii fine spirits and In excellent 
physical condition. Detectives have 
made a thorough search of the dis
tricts surrounding all possible routes 
which the missing man might have 
taken in walking from Bates’ office to 
Bonaventure Station but nothing 
whatever has resulted from the efforts. 
Everything »hich seemed like possible 
clues have been run down and without 
benefit. Mr. Read declares that his 
son’s disappearance Is still absolutely 
Inexplicable. He, himself, is unable to 
suggest any probable explanation at 
all. Here where Mr. Read is so well 
and so favorably known, regret at his 
disappearance is keen.

rescued her. 
On being placed on the wharf - again-' 
she remarked that she. was foolish im 
jumpipg overboard, as she had heard 
that a person was never drowned Id 
salt water.

Officer. Semple then happened along 
and summoned a coach and had the 
unfortunate woman,

1

Premier Asquith on the day 
Lords have divided the

•>
Icepted that fact. There is a great deal 
of feeling iij St. Stephen over the ac
tion of the American officials, and 
were it not that' the man Is still dan
gerous, the chances are that he would 
be forcibly deported, 
ever, that the matter may be adjusted I i 
sb Msfactorlly. ' I ’

whose clothes 
were dripping with water, conveyed to 
central- police Station. On arrival there 
Chief Clark telephoned for two Salva
tion Army ladies who immediately re
sponded to the call and brought wraps 
and shawls, with other clothing. They 
removed the woman’s sapping clothes, 
and placed new ones on her, after 
whioh Mrs. Lawson felt fine and be- 

■came very talkative.
Her father, Andrew J. Stephens of 

178 Hawthorne avenue, who had been 
notified -of the affair, was soon at the 
police station. He inquired from his 
daughter- -why she had attempted to
SFKlL M6. the. reply came,
'T wanted to end trail. I didn’t want!

"'pèâtpma atiÿ store 
. . Werèf at once

ïbr' Mrs.1 Lawson’s rethoval to 
the asylum, and about 6.15 

jSCCQijipanlijd by, her, father and Officer 
Gdsllne »h6,was conveyed* to ;that ln- 
;4ltutloivby order of Chief of Police 
Clark. The woman’s husband and her 
three children reside at Gibson, where 
Mrs. Lawson lived " until this spring, 
when she became insane and; had ,to be 
brought down to the asylum, where 
she remained until Friday lajt.

During thé latter pàrt of her

I

Demented Vagrant from Across 
the Border Loaded on New 
Brunswick Town—Agreed 
to Take Him Back and 
Tiien Refused

It Is hoped, how-

-*■ man
comeJr, )

WILLIE'S VISIT TO THE
beitist msimiED

ROUND ABOUT WHY
TO REICH IREURO J David H. Charters Mentioned - Roy, L W. 

WitliM Offert# PutortM of v, /■

A despatch to the Star from a United 
States news agency this morning con
tains the assertion that the unknown 
individual who has been bothering the 
civic authorities at St. Stephen for thè 
past two wekes is Howard Conger of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Conger is

Micbael Walsh fane's Via Mnlrtal 
Liverpool amt Boston—May ■ ' 

ho Deported,

He Is 11.16b Cans, Until His Mollir Pays 
His Fiai—Partais Will Haie to 
; • Pay for Boys’ Trtawy.

a Baptist Chrcl,:
rVmi

t-o’clock
^ SAGKVILLE, N.B., "Nov, 29—Rev.L. 
W.Wallace has been,Invited to become 
pastor of Main Street Baptist chtircb 
in succession to Rev. N: A. MaoNeill. 

lTvva„—T „ ,no* Bridge water*' The church
Maas" Nov- 21—To reach authorities here have communicated 

his tid home in Ireland, Michael Walsh with MfcJ- Wallace but so far his an 
Of Rochester, N. y„ has traveled from swer has not cOme to hi rt l. 
Rochester to Montreal, from Montreal I nected that h» , nd. , 14 ls ex*
to Liverpool .and, from Liverpool to knot™ tiüs ^eek 
Boston, but he has not yet ended his been laboring ^ ^ h“
journey. When he arrived In Boston N0Va Scotia L t a differe“t ,parts of 
today in the steerage of the Cunard D ,?T “ a home missionary of
liner Saxonia from Liverpool he was A16 ^aptlet uemonlnatlon. Juat now 
held until the status of his citizenship I „ 18 at Mosers River, Halifax county, 
could be settled. Walsh said that ho He ■» « married man who has been 
crossed the ocean from Montreal' on I en*aged In oburch work for some time, 
the Laurentic. When the steamer f l* WWl to be a forceful speaker as 
reached Queenstown Walsh was asle?a wel1 *■ « man.of considerable admln- 
and when he awbk'e the vessel was cn ietratlve ability. Yesterday’s services
sage 'enf the Sr*» tO0k pae" if'^8 B*ptls* <*urch ,*era oonducted 
sage on the Sitxonla for Queenstown, I by Rev. Mr. Alton, of Sussex

"neSricanecltiZen0wlteh^UsahU on the ^ apP°lnted Chlef of
first steamer for Queenstown Wher- departm8nt’ -Ucceedlng Albert
wise he will be deported therebv se- ^art6r’ reB *ned' Mr> Charters has 
curing free passage to Ireland I ber 8U8K®sted by members of the de-

I partment and- there is no- doubt

a very
wealthy man and his mysterious dis
appearance on October 4th created 
something of a sensation. He 
passenger on the steamer Harvard 
from.-RqatOn for New York, and al- 
tliough die- went cm board .the ;Harvard 

Bostoh he failed to turn up In New 
York, and since then there has been 
no word of him, although every club 
lias been traced. ■ 4 s

As à matter ,of fact the man now at 
St. Stephen is not Howard Conger, and 
never was and never will be that indi
vidual. He is nothing 
than an ordinary hobo and very dis

reputable one at that.1 He bears not the 
sllightest resemblance to Conger, 
has he ever been, so far as indications 
go, accustomed to associate with re
spectable people, He has spent a very 
large portion ot his time in jail, and 
was in Jail at the time Conger disap
peared.

This individual threatens to be the 
cause , of something like an Interna
tional dispute. He wandered Into St. 
Stephen on the morning of Nov. 17, a 
raving maniac, and created a sensation 
In the border town.. He had crossed 
from Milltown, having walked from 
eastern Maine, where he _ had but re- 
cntly finished a sentence for vagranpy. 
As the man was dangerous, the only 
thing that could be done was to lock 
him, up, and after a struggle he was 
put where he could do no harm.

At first the lunatic was very violent, 
he tore his clothing to shreds and ef
fected as much damage as he could to 
the interior of his cell. Of late, how
ever, there has-been a marked Improve
ment in hie condition. He is no longer 
violent, but talks freely and ha» given 
the officials a fairly complete sketch 
of his career during the past eight or 
ten years. He stated that he had been 
released from jail at Belfast, Me., on 
Nov. 4th, and this has been confirmed 
by Inquiry1.31

There is not the least doubt that the 
lunatic is an American citizen, and this 
view was accepted by the authorities 
at Calais. Naturally the St. Stephen 
people want to get rid of this man, 
who is a burden on the town and a 
considerable nuisance to them. After 
a number of conferences had been held 
a definite agreement was made last 
week that the Umltd States authori
ties acknowledged his American efti- 
zenshlp and would-* take charge of the 
prisoner. Arrangements were made 
that hejshould be escorted across, the 
bridge;at > o’clock on Friday after
noon. .

A short time before that hour Immi
gration Inspector Geo.. SuUlvan of St 
Stephen received 'a, telephone: message 
fromTnspectôr Herbert GlUlis of Calais 
to cSmè oyer apd have a talk. Sulll- 
varr and Marshall' Connors went over 
and mét Grills’, and Mayor Fowler. It 
was, Mien afrrtounced that ’ as .a result of 
lnstrudtiftn* firbtfi Peter* Miller In' St. 
John; {the' Calais officials would réfuse 
to a6cept-;the; lunatic ' unless ’the ati- 
thorltle* jn St. Stephen furnished. ab- 
solute proof that'he" was an American 
citizen. *;fc* ■ j, . i - 

They are not in a position’to do this, 
although they küéw quite well that the 
Iimatic is an American, and although 
the officials at Calais have already, ac-

Magistrate Ritchie has about decided 
that the parents of boys who play 
truant will have to pay fines for their 
boys who break- the-law.

This morning there were foür boys un
der arrest for absenting themselves 
from school. The quartette were taken 
before the magistrate and there: was 
note to the magistrate every Saturday

Owen Watson, a ten year old colored 
boy who ,had been .in the cells sthce 
Saturday, made up his mind this morn
ing that he would attend school regu
larly In the figure and would take a 
note to the magistrate every Saturday 
Mom the school teacher regarding his 
conduct. BM vfras allowed" to go with 
orders to return to school this after
noon.

James McDevett was charged with 
being absent from school 14 days in 
September, 12 In October and had not 
spent a day of November in school. 
Raymond McLeod only spent three 
days in school since September and 
Wm. Jackson had not heèn to school 
since the sumpier holidays.

Mrs. Jackson was in court to ex
plain about her boy. She said he had 
an ulcerated Jaw and teeth; that she 
was going to take him to .the dentist 
to be fixed up this morning, but he 
was arrested; but that she intended 
going to the doctor’s this afternoon. 
She said the reason he did not go to 
school right after .the holidays was be
cause he was. not quite ready. This- af-

was a

instay
at the institution she appeared to be 
of sound mitod, and her father think- 
Inng that insanity had left her, took 
her out of the institution. TIME AND MONEY.

"Time ls money, you knew," remark
ed the moraliser.

"But I don’t know anything of the 
kind,"
"There’s young Bllkina, who has plenty 
of time on his hands and not a cent in 
Ms pocket.’’

DIES A VICTIM OF ALCOHOLISM more or less
rejoined the demoralizer.

flWEEH DROWNED 
ON PACIFIC COAST

f
nor

Sii Dull of George Cooper, a South 
Afrfcai Hero, at Anbirst—A 

Breat Favorite.
ternocm he had to get six teeth" out.

The magistrate asked the woman If 
she was able to pay a fine for her son. 
She replied that she had not the 
money.

The magistrate ordered that the boy 
bft taken to the cells until the fine 
paid. Amid loud lamenting he 
placed behind the bars and parted from 
hie Indignant mother.

The other .two boys were alone, their 
parents not being in court to look af
ter them. His honor sent them to the 
cells and said they would stay there 
until their fines were paid. He said he 
would make these parents smart for 
neglecting their children, and if they 
had to pay fines to the city they would 
have /ewer feathers to wear.

Captain Snider of Steamer 
Argo attd Thirteen Others

AMHERST, N. S., Nov. 28—George 
Cooper, a South African veteran, and a 
soldier who had seen active service in 
the British Army, died Saturday even
ing under peculiar and painful circum
stances. Oooper was In many ways a 
mystery. Ho was a good scholar, a fine 
writer and talented musician. He was 
a native of England, but has lived In 
Amherst for some years. He gave 
every indication of being well connect
ed but unfortunately was a victim of 
alchollsm. a week ago Saturday he 
began drinking and continued his de
bauch in bis room all the week. Hie 
boarding mistress urged him to. allow 
her to send for a physician, but he 
strictly refused. Saturday afternoon 
she went to hie room about five o’clock 
anà wanted him to go to the hospital, 
but he again refused. Hair an hour 
tarter he was discovered In, hie room 
with life extinct. Coroner Dr. AVard 
was called in, and after examining the 
body arid interviewing the inmates of 
the house decided an Inquest was not 
necessary. Deceased had no relatives 

;in this eouribry, but corresponded with 
one sister, Mrs. A. Stafford,

that
' I the formal action necessary "to his ap- 

1 polntment will be taken by the council. 
Mr. Charters has had considerable ex- 

! perience In the work of fire depart
ments elsewhere.

Last Week the home of Mrs. Susan 
Townsend, of Jollcure, was the scene 
of a quiet wedding when Miss Jessie 
Roberts of Halifax and Davlfl Gallo
way were united in 'marriage, 
ceremony whidh was performed tn the 

" f presence of a few relatives and friends 
I Of " the contracting parties, was per

formed by Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
bride was gowned in a cream Princess 
dress and carried a large bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. A number of valu- 

I able gifts were received by the bride. 
The bridegroom’s gift was a- set of 
mink furs and a sum of money.

was
was

Lost HELPS HIS MEMORY.
------*

Little Willie—‘^SaZ 
get-me-not?”

Pa~MIt is the knot in the string a 
around her. husband’s

pa, what is a for-
~ TILLAMOOK, Oregon, Nov. 27.—The 

tiesth roll of the little steamer Argo. 
« Which was stranded off THlamook Bay. 

m last night, undoubtedly has been in- 
1 creased to fourteen.
\ ' Following the three deaths recorded 

last night came news today that a- 
lifeboat Containing Captain ankles and. 
ten other persons had been lost

woman ties 
finger, my son. vy, 7)«r!ih ’, The

WRITE TO 9 
THIS WOMAN 68~Glydesdales- G8 fera

Will be Sold at "Auction at St. John, N. B., Be- |n*lB 
ginning at 10.30 O’clock a. m.

H*a ? -.NO NEW EVIDENCE
IN THE 6L0VER MURDER

If You Want to Stop 
» a Man From 

Drink. Mm BESIDE HER TUESDAY. 14th DECEMBER
I FATHER’S COFFIN

ÆÊÊ;ï,JÏÏÏu5l7 01 Ipy Ither> Jam<* Howard, tormeriit secret- 
SSdôï. to hrip othm I ary ot the Washington Park club and

vr sowe earnestly advta» <»e of the best known hereeroen of
If JMV S?wh”ta?a°d£^^ the country- Mlee Junalta a Howard
ra Y who drinks to drop kw wae married today to Irving Rerrtot.

F She an attorney. The last wlsh.ot Mr.
; toli helik ,h?h2I Howard, Who was fatally injared by

nothinstossiUsheesks an automobile last week was that hla 
«pton<«eTto t*£?teBta “aughtcr should be married in hW pre- 
fta7SMéVwhr7dn aeftee. Before the lieense could be ob- 

te,n“ Mr’ Howard who was known 
I as the "father of the American Derby* 

had become unconscious, He died in 
that condition.

Tito funeral service was set tot this 
afternoon. Miss Howard and ha af. 

IMS? «toM'bWid» th*. conn and were 
j marled by the otargyinan who later 
I officiated at the funeral service.
I • -

•Hay." remarked the wheelwright to 
Ü!" he hammored away at

I ‘‘Oh, .go take a vocation," rejoined 
the wheel. "You make me tired."

Imisl Fills (0 Implicate Aiy Parson Oiler 
Than Natite LsBIanc.

This direct importation from Scotland is arriving ex Donaldson steamer 
Cassandra about 1st December and Includes sixty-five mares and thr=o 
•taillons, all registered in the Clydesdale Stpd Book of Canada and .ill 
young, large, smooth, Individuals of best Scotch breeding. They may be 
after'landing1*1* BtableS °f A C. Smith and Co.. West St. John, any time

1,^}.Laabou**t to remain in New Brunswick, THE DEPART- 
chaeer,s°rtationICULTURB: WlU pay the freIsht from St John to the pur-

Terms of Sale, Cash, or notes acceptable at St. John’s Banks.
, raatrtctlons as to residence of purchaser or resale of animals, except 

•"at. Purchasers asking the Department to, pay freight will undertake to 
retain the animal in question for breeding purposes within the Province 
for Five Years.

1 ^*P to aale FOR SINGLE FAKE upon the Standard Certificate
plan’ W°*nd on the 11th and 13th December returning on the 14th, ’6th,
and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Railways, (lut 
one way first class ticket tor St. John and secure Standard Certificate 
from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate filled In at the sale and signed by 
Secretary present it to Ticket Agent at St. John Station and it will be 
exchanged for a ticket to original starting point, free.) Certificates will 
not » accepted fqt^paesage on trains.

The Sale will b* held .under cover and seating accommodation giving un
obstructed view of sales ring provided. Settlement must be made before 
leaving sales building or animals will be resold.

Richmond 
Park, London, Bn*. He was a great 
favorite in town and his death gener
ally regretted, tie had been wounded 
in both feet in the Boer War, and also 
bore other wounds on his body that 
told of faithful service to the Empire. 
The town authorities have taken charge 
of the remains and he will be buried 
here.

WALTHAM, Mass., Novg-29,—After a 
week's Investigation, including the 
holding of ad inquest, the police de
clared today that they were at a loss 
for any evidence which would divert 
responsibility for the murder of Clar
ence F. Glover on Nov. 20, from Miss 
Hattie LeBlanc, his servant ’ maitl, 
who mhe accused of the shooting just 
bêfqfe his death.

One of the officials at the inquest on 
Saturday stated today that no evid
ence Which would tend to implicate a 
third party was brought out at the in
quest, and that there was nothing to 
alienate suspicion from the LeBlanc

The case of Toble LeBlanc, brother- 
in-law ot Glover, who was locked up 
os Saturday on a contempt of confit 
charge because he refused to answer 
questions put to him at Inquest, came- 
tip today.

St. Louis is evidently a baseball 
town, judging by the new city direct
ory, which contains three Players, 
one Grounds, five Boxes, two ’Seats, 
five Farms,one lone Buter,two Passes, 
seventy-four Balls,

Vfl^

To m?**3 ?a «Æass
three Bats, one 

Mask, twelve Sacks, eight Fielder», 
one Right, one center, thirty-nine 
Shorts, five Pitchers,nine Hits, three 
Bunts, one Outt, three Strikes, thirty- 
two Rapps; Two Steals, one Fowle.flve 
Scores and one Game,

UBS. MABOARBT ANDERSÔN.
173 Home Avenue, HUIburn, ». Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
..................Name

W. W. HUBBARD, for Dept, of Agriculture. 

F. L. WCWJTS, Auctioneer.
Addreee.I Wm. MEHAREY, Importer.

i
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FURSSH
promptly. Also largest dealer in 5eethides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
sent tree. j
40HN HALLAM, TORONTO
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[vlng ex Donaldson steamer 
Ity-five mares and three 
Book of Canada and .ill 
a breeding. They may be 
, West St. John, any time
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from St John to the pur-

t. John's Banks.
resale of animals, except 

y freight will undertake to 
pees within the Province

the Standard Certificate 
eturnlng on the 14th, '5th, 
an Pacific Railways, (tut 
are Standard Certificate 
at the sale and signed by

Station and It will be ; 
free.) Certificates will

accommodation giving un- 
ent must be made before
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SOCIETY liS SILLS morley declares lords
HAVE NOT THE POWER TO 

DISPOSE OF PUBLIC PUR.SÈ
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nmLady Mary’s London Society Gossip- 

Smart Set Never Happy Unless Excited 
or Shocked—Is Thoroughly Happy at* 
Present—Drawing Room Meetings and 
Smart Teas—Everybody Intriguing to 
Do Friends a Good Turn and Enemies 
a Nasty One

<»

Violating the Liquor Laws in KingsReferendum, He Adds, 

WouIdWeaken Respon

sibility of Gommons

Greater the Vote for 

Lansdowne’s Motion, 

Greater the Scandal
.. . Vrt* US- • •: ' ■

Secretary of State for 

LTa Says Eyes of World 

Are on England

Concludes Strong Speech 

With Impressive 

Warning

.jSSil
•-

Mi VOTERS DEFE 4
County—Interésting Budget From ■■

Flourishing Sussex
1

(Prom The Sun’s Own Reporter.)
SUSSEX, Nov. 28—J, A. L. MacMur- fewed than five cases for violation of

Montreal; D. Trite*. Petltcodlac; A. A.

Biggar's Scott Act Court today, no

7;

Majority Against Amendment 
Estimated at from 12,000 

to 20,000

that had been adjourned from a pre- 
Archibald, Truro; D. C. McKay, Kent- : vlous date, viz., a case against Annie 
ville; H. H. Stimpeon, Halifax; J, S. Quirk, Newton, another against Frank 
Irvin, Toronto;, D. McKinney, A. Fred Myers, and a third against Geo. Do- 
DeForest, A. D. McDonald, F. W. FoW- herty. The Doherty case wae further 
1er, W. H. Tolbutt, Roy C. Fraser, H. adjourned for the purpose of securing 
C. McCluskle, Geo. Dlshart and E. H. some additional evidence, but the 
Turnbull, St. John, were registered at Quirk and Myers cases were dlsmls.vd 
the Depot House on Friday, and J. H. for want of evidence. The other cases 
Messervey, Montreal; H. G. Maclean, on the docket were a charge against 
Amherst; H. B. Park, Detroit; J. R. Mary McDonald, and a new charge 
Kllgour, Geo. P. Trltes, and H. C. against Geo. Doherty. J. Arthur Freeze 
Johnson, were there on Saturday. and Ralph Freeze appeared for the

, prosecution, and J. H. iMcFadzen ap- 
The ladles n the Methodist - church peared for the defence. Conviction 

will hold their annual turkey supper was made In the Doherty case, but the 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30th, between the McDonald case was adjourned to alter 
hours of five and eight o'clock p. m. the charge from keeping for sale to 
They will also conduct a candy booth selling. Conviction will likely be made 
and fancy sale. Everybody will receive at the next sitting, as a witness posl- 
the usual good treatment. Tickets are tively swore that hé had bought and 
for sale at B. J. Sharp’s drug store, paid for liquor, in Mrs. McDonald's es- 
and at the church. Adults, 40 cents; tabllshment, shortly prior to this 
children, under 14 years, 25 cents.

i

lX)NDON, Nov. 20—London, once now in the -matter of ornaments, and 
more wide awake, is full to overflow- - from' all accounts several of them 
ing this week. What with the cele- have histories. Some of her diamond 

M windsora?d in the ctty^-,1 épatas are set in gun metal, whiclA
the fhH„rn!( t S °J TL0rîU^' i « «hic and ifi such excellent taste, the 

and the thrilling statement that thé’] subdued not being as much de rigueur 
general election Is practically at our , in iPWAi_, ,t „ . ,_doors, society Is at high tension. The : u„^T ^ W U 18 ln *°Wn8 *“d ln mU- 

best set here is never happy unless It , T„ ...
is being either excited or shocked. ItaJ ? ‘Heatde*1 Wa?
cup of joy is brimmifig over just now. :.sald thto. ,k about rich and

.Several “grandes dames," among ?°pidar American woman who brought 
whom are many Americans, are ar- î. horae in at the death with blood 
ranging drawing-room meetings and stream‘nS fro-in his side. She was not 
smart teas—-favorite entertainments aware that the poor animal was bleed-, 
just now—to confab over the political
situation. They love the Intrigue that an(l then she was sad enough—or
politics give scope for; they revel in the persons who told the Incident
the chances put forth of doing good said, ‘Ut was shame that distressed 
tarns to their friends end other things
to their enemies. Lady Granard, who over It, and a few said they would 
seems more possessed than others by drop her. There wa» talk of a 
the fever of political excitement, has being made by the S. P. c. A., and 
been urging the workmen engaged at there may be yet, though every effort 
Mortimer House "to hurry up.” A Is being made to hush the matter up. 
fresh batch of men to to be employed It seems that the horse she was rld- 
to rush things. The house has been ing was a new one, of which the rider 
pulled completely to pieces and looks had no experience; It could not jump, 
as though it might take months yet to *nd lt WM her ettorte to g t 1( to 
make it habitable. The Countess do ao ^ ^ orlH5U 8
though it would have been ready by Z .jkVir. __
Christmas at the latest, and still has ■.—*"** mart.
hopes that lt may.

Mrs. Harry Higgins's two beautiful 
daughters, Lady Willoughby d’Eretby 
and Lady Alastadr Innes-Ker are also 
very keen on political matters. The for
mer had a tea party for a crowd of 
her suffragist friends, recently. There 
were several political men present, yet" 
tiie conversation was perfectly amica
ble all the time.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala;, tfov. 29.—Ala
bama today defeated a prohibai m 
amendment to the state constitution, 
by a majority estimated at from 12,080 
to 20,000 votes. Today's election was 
the first popular expression In Ala
bama on the subject.

The, st'jrte-wide prohibition bill was 
passed by a legislature which bad 
beeri elected on a local option plat
form* and, while several counties had 
declared for prohibition under the 
lofcal .option act, the voters of the en
tire state had .never been called on'to 
pass on the question direct.

most exciting ever witnesses. Hun- 
dreds of people were crowded around 
each polling place, women-and child
ren ,were singing and brass bands sta
tioned by hte anti-amendment force 
were playing patriotic airs.

Each polling place was enlivened ov 
Its quota of ’fist fights, there being so 
many lt was impossible to keep track 
of them. Feeling was so high that a 
few words' were- sufficient to bring on 
blows. Every oyier voter was 
challenged and required to make affi
davit tq being a 'qualified -elector. Thi s 
delayed the casting of ballots consid
erably; but, In spite of handicapa the 
vote was heavy,

•1

ing until someone called attention to

week's raid reported in a recent Issue 
of the Sun.

M. H. Parlee, fornleriy of Spruce 
Grove Farm, on tHe Newtown Road, The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
but now proprietor df Maple Grove was dispensed In the Sussex Presbyter- 
farm, Lower Mlltitréam, has decided lan church last evening, 
to retire from active Operations as a I
breeder and exhibitor of pur* bred ! Milton Friars, Ward’s Creek, lost a 
Ayrshlres, *nd will Offer hie entire valuable horse by colic thto morning, 
stock at pubHc auction on December j 
29th. The low rates bn all railroads , H. B. Price’s many friends are glad 
usually given at tbil festive season to see him back ln Sussex again look- 
may be taken advantage of by fàrmers ing hale and hearty, 
and others who Wish to go to Mill- Thos. J. Friars, Ward’s Creek, had a 
stream on that date to attend the narrdw escape from serious Injury this 
sais. He to offering thirty females, all morning. He went to A. B. Wet more’a 
ages, some of them tinported direct hvery stable for the purpose of getting 
from Scotland, and also fourteen bulls, Mr. Wetmore to do some veterinary 
all ages, two of which were Imported denistry. When unhitching hip horse 
in dam. Mr. Parlee has had a good re- the boy who assisted him neglected to 
cord as a breeder arid exhibitor, and unhook the breeching strap 
those who attend tihe sale on December side, and when the horse was stepped 
26th will have an opportunity to buy forward he kicked Mr. Friars hat off 
the high class stock Which Mr. Parlee and also struck him on the wrist. He 
has, by careful study, been able to pro- was not much Injured but his escape 
dues. Mr.. Parlee la getting à" e&talo-, was by a very narrow margin, 
gue of his stock printed, and will be 
at the Winter Fair, Amherst, when in
terested parties may consult him. He Temperance, will hold a public ’enter- 
will be found at or near the Maritime talnment at Rockville next Friday 
Farmer booth In the main building. night.

her.” People were greatly disgusted

row

In Birmingham the election was the

7

BOB KING NABBED 
ON THEFT CHARGE

1 on one
é I

£ f.
et- - s;

1Lady Dufferln, when She gave a fareV 
well party to some of her Intimates Oni 
her departure for the country1, raid- 
that she was jtist sick to death of 
cn ivds and meant to live in the coun
try in future. She hai taken 
a pretty place, in Surrey and intdnde 
to devote herself to music and ths 
arts, just coming to town occasionally 
for the opera, the beet concerts and 
theatres. When some one asked her 
if she meant to break with her friends
she said; “Not a, Mt of it; her friends _would always be her friends, but she Si?1 ^
wanted r.o strangers." She was erti- 5“Æ
phatic about making no further addi- , ^
lions to her list of acquaintances. | *v

! BBESE#

" tle” 11 “ “a “ m ÏZtken1™. «Stars
like all the smart women of this epoch w>,ito rj at. » YIWhite ot St. John Is the only outside
h®^lth l ld t ' . member to have arrived. The doctor

fists' «s» “s, r.nss 's,v
,h. ». dona only quiet ^ fb,.BZS:£5 ï%„.

take to mean giving crushes and really 
“swagger" parties with a serene high
ness at least as a guest. The Griffiths’s 
social position owes nothing at all to 
the fact that Mr. Griffiths Is American 
Consul General. People holding that 
office, either for America or elsewhere, 
are by no means always received In 
smt rt society here. There have been 
cases, which I won’t mention, when 
consul generals have not been admit
ted even to the fringe of the set that 
counts.

Mrs. Griffiths lç something of a "Lan
cier” in houses. She likes those with 
“pasts," and she knows- all there Is to 
be known about antique furniture, 
prints and briç-a-brac. She was wildly 
ln love wlbh the quaint old house they 
have been occupying In Westminster,

but lt was rather too interesting to be 
healthy which 1s one of the reasons 
for their moving to -Lowndes Square, 
one of the fashionable centres within a 
minute's drive of Krdghtsbrldge. If all
we hear Is true Mrs. Griffiths is going Da™ G- Hogarth, who arrived ln the 
to do great things in the new mànsion clty from Halifax yesterday 
which Is already adapted for enter- mt>1*ting said that he cur
taining, with its big, square rooms and lded 0,1 extensive Investigations 
fine position. A81* Minor for the British

Countess de Beaufort, a daughter of Muaeu™, and at Ephesus, while in- 
the great Chicago banker, M. H. Kll- v^UBating on the site of the ancient 
gallon, is’ the other new hostess we temple of Diana, he was fortunate - in, 
hope to count shortly in the An*lo- j <U®“°5e5inF 5 collectlon goH vessels 
American set. Her beauty and her I Srl,*5h ha£, beea^"ed 4n the vrorkshop 
charm have been heralded here for ; Vt***V6seel8- one ht»n-
long, and people are dying to see her. '  ̂ T6®.!” ”U™,ber’ are
One of the autumn brides, she 1W 4ot - ' Mr* 'T1*®.11 Mu"yet twenty and Is stiU honeymobfittig# Srt the cbndltkm^or tovMtigttlro®^ 

nnnnhu8t>and to see.her own Turkey are lees satisfactory than be- 
couatryynd may-be there yet, but she- f0re the Change In the Turkish gov- 
comes along here one of these d*ya ernment. While the change may have 
She has half a dozen houses under eon- produced Improvements In Constanti- 
slderation an agent tells me, but she no-ple. In the provinces there to _ 
naturaily will decide nothing until she dftlon of anarchy and the central 
arrives^ Also I am told her heart to ernment has very little power. This 
set on hunting with the Quom. -.She has. interfered very much with the 
was in a riding habit when the count work of the scholars ln the last year, 
first saw her and met his fate. He to Mr. Hogarth Is now curator of the 
determined, when there to time, that Ashmolean Museum in Oxford. There 
hte wife shall eit to one of the gréât he haa been brought Into contact with 
French painters ln the particular habit several of the Rhodes scholars. He 
in question. says that the Canadian Scholars are

doing very satisfactory work while 
many of the American institutions have 
not kefet the high test that the scholar
ship supposed would be maintained.

y

Makes a Special Plea in Behalf of Prince 
Edward Island—Mr. Fielding Replies

Waterford Division, No. 288, Sons ofRequested to Get Check 
Cashed, He Fails to Retiirn t 

With Proceeds Rev. Canon Neales, of Trinity church, 
W. N. Robinson, Subscription mans- 1 Sussex, and Rev. Mr. Le Roi of Water- 

ger of the"Mâritdnie Farmer, who has ford, exchanged pulpits last Sunday, 
been travelling the upper St. Johii river I
counties during the last six months, ' N. J. Tait, traveling auditor for the 
arrived back In Sussex last night, and New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Is well pleased with his summer’s was a guest at Mrs. C. P. Dole’s duilng 
work,, having added Upwards of 1,000 the week-end. 
subscribers to the Hst of those who are 
Joining In the march bf progress along 
Maritime agricultural lines.

There was ,a. busy Allme in Justice 
...........  ÏS61V-

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 29.—The ques- waste of public money during the past 
tlon of preserving the présent number sessions in bringing witnesses long 
of members from the Maritime prov- «stances only, to have them later dis- 
Inoes In parliament and preventing missed without eliciting any 
any reduction Ip representation through ti™,0555acjlcal value:> 
more rapid growth’:0f popnlatiop ln ' SirS Wilfrid Laurier promised to give 
Quebec was brought up in the Com- consideration to the suggestion of Mr.

In Monk- for allowingi investigations to 
extend back beyond "the last > fiscal

, \ ^ Lord 'stÔRiüf. ' :
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov.

Bob King, a well-known resident ot
LONt*>N, Nov. 29 — Lord Morley’s 

powerful speech was the absorbing 
event of the-budget debate today In

mons, today -,. byft,Mr.Warburton

hoir*. he e-Ü*ed atten- , 3®cC, “e dlacussed the question Por
tion to the fact that foreign nations cularly in respeot to Its relation to IT
were watchlpg anxiously the outcome îha representation, ot Prince Edward °f Justice stated that the North At-
of the cohflldt, 'to see whether there Island in the Hotiae. He noted that lantlc Trading Company had been
would be any change ln England’s fis- 88 compared with the rapid growth of granted a flat to sue the Dominion
cal policy. population,ln Ont^rlo and Quebec and Government to recover the loss

■He quoted. Burke to-The effect mat the consequent increase in the num- ; sustained through non-fulfillment and
thi Huuse oLLords had no right In ber of members returned' for 'these cancellation of contract. . Amount
any sense Ur the- disposition ol the provinces, the population In Prince Ed- claimed Is $71,275.
public, purse, and contended that if ward Island was decreasing owing to The rest of the day was e spent In
there was one thing, that could- not a constant migration to the Canadian supply on public works estimates,
wisely be submitted to a.referendum,. west. The Increase in the unit of re-
it was the budget, with. aW Its com- presentation was -due largely to the
plexltles. In addition a referendum growth of Montreal, where the fiscal
v.ould weaken what was most lm,)3r- policy and development of the port
tant to maintain, namely; a sense of through federal expenditures was at—
responsibility ln the House of Com- trading a large labor population. But
mons- » ln the case of Prince Edward Island

As to the Lords’ contention that their there was no opportunity for any
action would arrest the wave of So- 8lmllar development and population

Tctosed to believe that muBt remain practically at the present
British artisans were predatory or So- -v- m___oialistlc, but even, granting-that the maintained
misery existing among some classes lb® t deration com-
has produced a-movement akin to So- Preserve lo Princ® Bdward
, ,, ,, ... , Island and the other Maritime Prov-

cialtom, it was hardly «wise of tiie ,ncee at ]eaat ^ preaent relatlve re.
Lords to take tip a position exposing _ presentation ln parliament, 
them to the charge of strainingthe 
Constitution as champions of the rich 
against the poor. ' _

“The most triumphant the* majority 
fa.- Lord Lansdowne's amend 'lent," 
sold LordAMorley, ‘-^he huger the Vis- 
parity :betw»en the members of the 
government and the numbers of the 
opposition tho more flagrant will be the 
political scandal. ------

lnforma-

1v.

Mr. Otty Fraser, of the N. B. 
Telephone staff, was ln town Saturday 
atternôolh

year. .
In reply to Mr. Wilson the Minister a;à#

At the close of the lecture some 
questions were asked which Mr.Brown 
promptly answered. Rev. Mr. Hazel 
(rector of .the Episcopal Church) made 
a short speech In a very happy vein, 
during which he highly complimented 
the speaker on "the lucid way ln 
which he had explained the ‘Annuities 
Act’.” and ended by moving a hearty 
vote of thanks to the speaker. A vote 
of thanks was moved to the chairman 
by Mr. Brown and then the National 
Anthem brought to a close one of the 
finest meetings ever held in this vicln-

N. mi. B* HEARD 
AT TEMPERANCE EE

;

1

;ar--
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Explains Old Age Anntities 
Scheme in Forceful # 

Spôeeh
WORKMAN i ROOF 

FALLS TO GROUND
Children Qry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CAS TO R I A

\

tty. !
Mr. Brown goes to Kings County 

next week, where he will address ' 
meetings In all the Important places. 

Temperance Vale, Nov. 20th, 1909.
! I

MADE REMARKABLE 
FINOS IN ASIA MINOR

The provincial lècturer on "Old Age 
Annuities,” N. Vjf, Srôkm, delivered a 
very forceful v«id eloquent address In 
Finder’s h«l,*$rempferance Vale, York 
-Co., last 'Saturday evening to * very 
large audience. Thé hall wae packed 
to the doors -end chairs had to be 
placed ln the aisle during the evening 
to accommodate the large crowd that 
turned out to hear thto lecturer 6n thto 
very Important theme. Rev. Mr. Rut
ledge, Baptist clergyman, occupied 
the chair, and in a feW very appropri
ate and witty remarks . Introduced the 
speaker.

Mr. Brown spoke for two hours, and 
during all tiiat time he held the un
divided attention df Ms audience. He 
put the explanation of the “Annuities 
Act" ln such an interesting and at
tractive way. that a child could follow 
him easily. He said: "If the poorest 
boy "In the Dominion of Canada put 
the small sum of ten cents Into the 
annuities fund at Ottawa and did lt 
regularly every week for three years 
and then stopped and never put ln 
another cent, he would, at the age ot 
seventy receive -more money than a 
man ln England wbiild, under thé Eng
lish pension laws. But, best of all, the 
boy. ln Canada would be receiving thé 
fruit of his Own efforts, where the man 
ln England would be receiving ah alms 
—the next door to the poor house. “If 
a young man at twenty put twenty-five 
cents every week Into the annuities 
branch at Ottawa, and did lt regular
ly till he was sixty,, he would be done 
paying then, and Would receive there
after $130 a, year ail the rest of his 
life, so great to the doubling power ot 
4 per cent compound interest; and for 
the payment of a smalt sum additional 
he could have this amount guaranteed 
for 5, 10, 15, or 20 year»-so
that. In case of death his legal nr ku.1. v.,i.________„ ...
heirs would receive the $130 a year, ln for
quarterly Instalments, just as regu- ,nff 1 had
lariy as though he himself were walk- weekTtft^rtifJpath« Mo^i^

V^VrUndM speaks

once, at the cloee. hattdkerchleté were “““d “ “7 sufferer with Rheumatism. •• 
ln demand, as he drew vivid pictures Rhemnsttom comes from bad kidneys, 
ot "old age" In want And poverty. The poisonous Uric Acid which they 

Bums wrote;- should remove stays in the blood,
“Oh, Age and Want, thoti 111- accumulates in joints end muscles, and 

matched pair, f,5?80*, a8onT- Rather Morriscy’s
"Show man was made to mourn." N°-7" puts the kidneys right, removes 
And the lecturer re-echoed this sen- the Uric Acid from the blood and the 

timent In masterly style, that will whole system,andcuresthe Rheumatism, 
leave a lasting Impression on all those Spc-* box at your dealer’s, or from 
present. All present SSy lt ' wàe the Rather Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd., 
most Important addréfcS ever heard In , Chatham, N.B, 
the Vale. l

— I ' I

Victor Charland, An Ottawa 
Man, Meets His 

Death
PROTEST AGAINST

INCREASE IN TOLLS
/ •

!:

g
Mr. fielding replies.

Prof, Hogarth, Here, Tells 
of Recent Dis

coveries

Hon, Mr. Fielding said he would be
only too glad to rostory to Prince Ed- OTTAWA, Nov. 29—Victor Charland. 
ward Island its lost representation, but an employee of a local roofing firm, 
the feeling of other provinces had to toll 90 feet from the roof of the new 
be consulted.
also parties ,to the Federation Com
pact, and If they could be induced to 
agree to preserve to the Islarnl prov
ince Its preserit quota of member/? not
withstanding the Inevitable Increase 

Lord Morley concluded his speech in-the unit of population he would be 
with an Impressive warning that when âr8t to endorse such an agreement, 
tomorrow the curtain -fell on An empty The rest of the day was taken up 
house they would know that the-note largely with routine' proceedings ln 
had been sounded for an angry and : clearing off non-contentious items ot | was not fastened and the moment he 
perhaps, a prolonged battlé. When tilet ■ order. paper. Mr, F. D. Monk dis- stepped on it it started to slide. The
Secretary resumed his seat the small cussed at some-length the question of rope was jerked out ot Charland’s
minority of Liberal peers broke. Into procedure of the public accounts from hands, and as there was nothnlg for 
enthusiastic cneers. j extending its Investigations Into ex- him to catch the ladder and man fell

Lord Rothschild, Libçral-Unlojiigt, ■ penditures incurred in years other over the side bf the roof to the ground
spoke very briefly, dwelling chiefly on than one * covered by the auditor- 90 feet below,

tm KSneral’s .report tor the last .fiscalÏÏ îti jï year. The Inquiry, he believed, should SAN SALVADOR. Republic of Sal-
tively eTsy tHorrow mone^ be allowed to go at least two years vador, Nov. 29,-It to reported here 

Lord JAroes of Hereford, quoted Pitt, back‘ Incidentally^ he. charged that that when President Zelaya, of Nlca-
the gçvernment, supporters took undue ragpa learned of the intention of the 
advantage of technicalities, etc., to Unite* States to seek reparation he

vainly appealed to Mexico for help. 
Cablegrams received by the Italian 
minister here from Managua say that 
President Zelaya has now offered to 
summon congress and place the presi
dency ln Its hands, thus practically 
abdicating

ll
OTTAWA, Nov. 29 — The Canadian 

Manufacturers Association has made a 
complaint to the railway commission 
about th£ proposed increasevrin tele
graph tolls through the counting of 
words In domestic messages; Hereto
fore ten letters have constituted a 
word. It to now proposed to make lt 
five letters and to bring the change 
into effect on December let. This will 
also ^affect particularly the code sys
tem and the manufacturers 'claim lt 
means 100 per cent. Increase. The com
mission has ordered that the rates can
not go Into effect till the complaints 
are disposed of. They will be heard 
on December 21st ln Ottawa.

These provinces were Sacred Heart Church this morning.
and died of Injuries received while In 
the ambulance on the way' to the hos- 
pltal.

Charland was 32 years of age and a 
resident of Ottawa'. He started to 
ascend to a gable and taking hold of 
a rope and a hammer to work with he 

■^tepped on, a ladder which stood on 
! a flat portion of *the roof. The ladder

IMPRESSIVE WARNING. ' 1

j

AT IN 3 WEEKS
(4 Worth ot Father Monkey's "No, 7" 
Cared Her of loflaomitory Rheumatism.

Palmerston, and Lord Jdhn Russel 
against the Lord# clalm-of power tb 
reject the budget. Lord James (fi*- | block enquiries.
dared that It was entirely beyond the | Mr. Carvell challenged any member 
Lords’ competency to reject the. 'ud- of the Opposition to show, a specifle 
get. precedent, - practice, usage and case where a proper question had not 
acquiesence all.came into play to pre- been allowed by t#e committee, and he 
vent the house from taking the action adored the Opposition for reckless 
Lord Lanedowne eon temulated. Hf | 
added hé has separated himself 'rora
his party with regret, and, dlap aying j jpurned at midnight. Although the re- 
great emotion, appealed to his fellow j suit of the division tomorrow Is a fore- 
TTntontsts to reconsider their decision. I gone conclusion, it cannot be doubted 

"The coming contest," he said, “will that the house and the country have 
be one-sided. None ol you will be able , been greatly Impressed with the 
to defend the course youhave taken "and tory skill displayed In the' Upper 
you will be at the mercy of your op- and especially by the powerful argu- 
ponents, who wlU not spare you." •* ments of the Liberal peers against the 

In conclusion; Lord James, who.'to a course the 'Lords are pursuing. Evi- 
Conservatlve ex-minister, announced dence of thto to beginning to show lt- 
hls intention to pursue the constitu- self ln the Conservative press. 
tionaL path and vo.te against ,the Lane- The Daily Telegraph, which has been 
downe amendment. His uncompromto- a firm advocate of the rejection of the 
ing speech made an- effect on the hoase budget, maker the significant admls- 
second only to Lord Morley1»., slon that the moral ot the brilliant de-

Lord Swaything defended , the bud- bate to not that the House of Lords 
get. He contended that British credit should aboMsh or be shorn of the power 
was still'the best in the world, point- of veto which to essential to Its exto- 
tng out that Japan was able to borrow tence/hut tiiat it should be reconsti- 
because lt offered large interest tuted, so that <s more distinguished

Many other-peer* spoke, nearly all membeta should'not be swamped ln the’ 
of them in favor of Lansdowne'4 lobbies by the peers who have never 
amendment, and the debate was ad- given proof of political capacity.

a con-
gmr-

MiSeAgnes Edgar ,of Grand Falls,N.B., 
had a terrible time with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Anyone who has had 
this most gainful disease will understand 
her suffering-—and her joy when she 
found Father Morriscy’e “No. 7" had 
cured her. She says :

!$

« !

,
SPLENDID TROUSSEAU.

The countess had a splendid trous- ^ ^ .......
seau which was mostly' made In Paris For 0141 lyaton 0,6 American scholars 
ead consequently to a couple of months have no* been s° satisfactory.
ahead of London styles. The prospect ______________________
or eeelng these dresses to exciting 
much Interest here. The Jewels are
said to be more picturesque than gor- proposing to close the saloons at ten 
geoue, which to the current note Just P- m. on every day except Saturday,

when they are to be closed at 7 p. m., 
— ■ —^ Do you trap or boy wae riven Its first reading ip the city

■ ■ g m Pua» I am Canada's council thto afternoon. The proposal 
1 1 fcSUtSriiZL’VSiî was then made that the rules phould
■ 1 ||shipments solicited. ! be suspended and the by-law given Its 

1 M I P«y and ex- j second reading. Thto required a two- 
promptly. Also largest dealer in *lfeethldeB* 1 thirds vote of the council in ,lts favor, 
Sheepekin^etc. Quotations and shipping tag* «nâ as the vote stood twenty to twen- 
sentfree. 9 ty It failed to carry, and accordingly
4,0H N HALLAMi TORONTO ^ went «vâs.U Ux*. next meeUna,

'
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SINGLE CLUE 
READ MYSTERY

Read Says Absolutely 
Nothing learned
Impossible Id Opinion of Montreal 
lires—No Trace of Missing 
Man Since Nat 3rd.

ELLE, N. B., Nov. 29—After 
k search for Herbert W. 

missing son, Henry C. Read 
to Sackville on Saturday, 
to the Star this morning 

I that so far there had not 
night to tight a single fact 
pws any tight on the myster- 
r. Since Herbert Read left 

of his friend. H. E. Bates, 
Canadian Express building, 
about half past eleven on 

mg of November 3rd, not a 
Ice of him has been dtscov- 
LRead says that city detec- 
lontreal and a private agency 
bve been hard at work but 
| accomplished nothing. No 
tie whatever has presented

setives, Mr. Read says, put 
n the theory that the young 
»een done away with. It is 

they nay, that this could 
broad daylight to a 
and no Inkling of lt come 
three weeks. Indeed, there 

workable theory at all to go 
Read was familiar with. 

Friends and business 
ts who. were with hlm dur
ait to Montreal say that he 
e spirits and ln excellent 
condition. Detectives have 
trough search of the dls- 
oundlng all possible routes 
missing man might have 

ralking from Bates’ office to 
re Station but nothing 
las resulted from the efforts.
; *hlch seemed tike possible 
been run down and without 

r. Read declares that hto 
ppearance Is still absolutely 
e. He, himself, Is unable to 
îy probable explanation at 
where Mr. Read Is so well 
rorably known, regret at his 
.nee is keen.

man

ac-

:me and money.
money, you knew," remark- 
rallzer.
lon’t know anything of the 
‘ejoined 
oung Bilkine, who has plenty 
his hands and not a cent ln

■the demoralizer.

had to get six teeth' out. 
istrate asked the woman If 
ile to pay a fine for her son. 
i that she had not the

rlstrate ordered that the boy 
k> the cells until the fine was 
lid loud lamenting he was 
and the bars and parted from 
ant mother.
r two boys were alone, their 
t being ln court to look af- 
His honor sent them to the 

Bald they would" stay there 
I fines were paid. He said he 
te these parents smart for 
[their children, and If they 
rflnes to the city they would 
r feathers to wear.
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SIX VT»? wam iT. john. h. il vbjpa?, DacEiffaa ipoo
sssrrîvîv-./or;-- ■—-~? -ÿ~^^-^*»^3^53BB5£313355555

! kRMS AND THE MEN • JT™’ to W» raised frffm
ÏÏfuon 4d&To S I ÏK*£ 'ÉÂÉS ,*& i- A. Mcl^d, General Ma***,-

8£|k®52S2S upoTtLTrock I «te* fgg«i3U form^ ^e^iceS^

arwft S ^oroe “t-* s^TSSasa&ïffs■ 4»°n t^issuç. uitiâtes the British ihe scenfof^lL*&$(££- 0r**% M‘‘ WfrQeorafc w^b, .'t^ Inwwtio^^Sl l^wSÇi »•
rît bas chanced of late years, there „P ?1 I;Ju?£5 “*$■ »* »£ Upense dutl^, which, h*5 given conceive evIdeLI of ht^

W be onIy .«ne verdie^ , iJSff^J^JÏ^S^^SSSr î°F^0le **l<t,m8- wiil "»ke 4 l1<3uor -J&W by adopting it for the institution
----- ... ...» ;------ i*«Tcn-A is ^generally understood, trade,pay_ in proportion to the real of which he is the exécutive head. In

S^;n ‘EE~«: asss
mission, would serve in the. present » ï» «UtlHîe^s estatTof ovw «M00 wm isiT effici/nt .af!4ard ^înst of fit
TeieUK wlth -th® New Brunswj k ffdH of _pPtrl^. pay four per cent; of oyer $60,000, five clal or departmentallaxit^r dishorn-
Telephone Company Is aptly lam a"» to Instruct rihera in the rudi- per eent.; of over '$100,000, six per esty, it does not provide anv check oh

as—^ s. ILr** *£ FCy^së?*““FSifssxi^pasasl 
•x «MWBs-cd | fÆr-ra? «ass Sacr^æTF^

sssiTsS. ss,âî!„zî gs^jsssair Regsrts^su^ts: ^,rjï!,:r.ss^4 S» ,Sia?„r®»ï£.4 55 «** s«jS# J^aszrsr—”-• z-^sss.sras.t sk| 
s? SEf*|BH.E,rS Wi^E S?s"-=$ a..ïrt-«~-=5 .XrBd
words 1# domestic messages. Here-1 ®*5SkJ0|? */* ^t}*» to» transfer pr sal» fff ptopenw business, including Great Britain and
tofow tot latte» bavé «dutitutnj a àelflô hav^at Si™ Jb>,^y jf »*»M*-t* bparey, soft oq traneaS the United states, its adoption would
won}, ft IS B9W proposed to make It to )t»ve q* leant onp fPffcher Hoffs m «hgres.;;; >n no way limit the public usefulness
dye ltitera, apd to fcrlng the. •.•ha^ja ^t^and^mu? 1Ï IwnartiiW bp«l Seventhly, he taxas Sbtor cars 4 of Canadian tanks and could not but 
ihto .effect on tjpcember 1st. This will nulltary Instruction. The ra.es varying frdm$|fl,6Q on a car yn, tend to guard, still further than the
affect particularly the code jyaton, ??111,*a ^Parlaient offers to instruct >pr six horsepowete to $300 on cars present system aeainst mlsmsnarpJ

su% .5 sr»S5»°- r^sKys ,-$5, ss.-ssSuk. » teWgBjfrSÆ!gBfTÿgj :r ‘■siSaB^&afeS ! syr’ysjwss t»a îWta» «ydbq 
a&tsr^^s r^srsOTss-fK- ass- - •« r^s-sr-£E
as * «fg srs S»
XhLrc n̂anyCwo“,d0*nît3 R ^ ^ '$ .^J^dST^^ ^ °B the toThe^uhTc ^
matter of public discussion. The com- ZSZ^0?1. :ÎLR?b}1*Ninthly, he cl»|s a.^K of twenty without Injustice^ L^lnju^”^ the
P approve or "p^bT^acc^rding to )^Wto wl#i* a't4acW- ’ftS ofTtent S*”*8 tne,n6eJve*> And there **
tf,e business merits of the compaay'h Other }han that qf the on {be dhtiar on thTc^al vahue of dew$e' tha* th« Bank of Nova Scotia
C^e- ltf Æl ^FSïié )^t„ ' «Nevelop^tea, IhdTtx ff6 ten has suffered by openipg Us book, to

,—— •Atmy.feSvQ| BaghBiagt# —ar—'•REFORMS RECOMMENDED RW* ** byery teacher’s certlfteato, of a lease ^ t^”5Fat*<m

jasn.-'s^ ,*“i «^i^stosttiasusÈi wstysrsrjs8£at,s‘ aL*t,ïriaî3-„^SKti; -<§• «rssu-BaB&sS^?iSJiL
BT»SS.'SWBSSSw ^S^SvSSSSrSS 5?S‘fcl“tSaT’ijRS

jx-ss? as îwwsùtî^às: -&wB5®% *?
a*1 - ,*• as? ê,^.^ x&stjîten) under Which those trains were <d) The system of physical training ’.SStS î:^®8§^1nii^Sf ^ “!e 

«»e»t,ed,. Places top much dependence .ftdppted to be th@.t in fprcp ip the é}e- not asked, a* h) Caiiadt ZZa'in** **
•mtn« fheaYJ' \burden upon the judg- mentary public schools In Great Bri- tee ti onistco^ntri enroll t » Pf?" 
ment of conductors and driver», and tain (which has been recently revised order tn enrieh tv,’ * pay a dollar in provi^ insufflent safeguards f'orthe in view ofthe%test S^SSiglK cenL. ^ ^ ^ ^ »«y
IHMmlw e# and crossing Of trains on Sweden, Switzerland and other cpu.ir Admitting the need A. ' 
a slngjs track- Probably the rocqm- tries), with such modification* therein enue theUni^istf „r ’Ir ,0r* rev" 
mendation qf the coroner’s jury will as the local conditions of any province dominant sYctlon ln thavLlt" the 
have no immediate effect upon the may show to bp necessary, DOse a scheme „« ‘Jl party- pro-
poltey of the Board of Management. (e) The Education Department to volviifg protection in"
« ZJfu v t!ielr.prabatlc,n ‘9 not yet undertake tp require, wlthlh a sped, trie*, tha deWUof J^ u i"dus' 
exited, hut the balance sheet is still Ued period, all teachers who are ul- been definUely fominwi^ 'w?? not 
thdr main concern. But' the public ready in possession of its çerttjRcatas this and the budcet 'thl^' etween 
baye been clearly informed that the other than those of the lowest" topta have been ioultl. . issue,would 
Intercelofdai is operated with an un- to ouaUfy thémselves to l^trucT^ ahle actlen^f the ^L*°d th*.rrob' 
safe ioaufSclency of night operators Physical training (subject teethe tte budget. ^TWsldwStJe ^ctî"*
and under a train despatching system emption of such teachers as are. phy- system which the
which Sends a freight appelai meander- sically Unable to qualify, or are nearly. Cohunofia control of glV?n the
i«g along under orders to cross a fast at the end of their term of seryice), finances has forced vl iw®, COUntry’a 
passenger Wain practically at any so that ln every school there shall be contpovesB^the W^tW® fJ°“t 0f th i 
place the conductor pleases. And the Ü* least one jteacher capable.of dm- atituttonaiyn4rirq^,î!,®î>T?f the con" 
public will not long be content with Parting the. necessary tostruction '^quœtionw^hbld! YTt H®U3® 
these conditions, even though, to Mr. The proposition Is eminently pràe- îïmte public-aiteî«?id falr tp d°m- 
Brady’s mind, they are good enough tlcal And should find no obstacle io main Hound fo-#> the
for the Maritime Provinces. | the universul acceptance of the pr^ Com^Ucating^ ^te’

vlncial authorities. Canada is coni- there are of cm,~! larger lssuea 
mitted to militarism to the extent^ differences of r>oZ?',°ther 
guarding her uwn, borders and of con- the questions Pn# 5 pa^culaf?y on 
tributing to. the naval defense of the Irish* Hm^9 a“d of
Empire. And defensive, efficiency is minor to the m“w ,^llch’ ,th(WSh 
not wholly n<.y ohlefly a matter of doubtètily' haVé^^àdtrabte mn °nr 
b!g guns and batti^higs. Men count on the result. CDt!8CTer»ble ‘««deuce 
more |han Machinery, even yeti; For - .'-7 *t$F
purpqyes of War the strength of a. na
tion consists not in. its money bags

**’•JSWXS&t’SiSS©v *Hiin Trt* tVioi*. x__-a-.. . .

-Wt-ihws* J
published every weak I sura 
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BOJd TING AND BUYING HOUSE

In our modern cities “boosting” has

fS^KMXJSS SSBM
. vln its present ineanlng tb^ word

•r- Towns whose foundatflon is- nar.'iy bo- 
» yond the memory ot the yfv^ipgeRt pu~i 
'* habitant have become active and popt$- 
5:lous centres through the activity an<|

?».&*, naursi^^
nave planned to spend $50,000,000.

Hanÿiprg, the great north of EUrone 
harb°r, in the last 20 years has conse- 

25,000 acres of expropriated 
property and $100,000,000 In the 

creation of one of the finest harbors in 
tft,e world, fifty-six miles pn (he North 
^a, on a river whose normal depth is 
28 feet, necessitating the building „-• 

pprt fifty-six miles aw. 
to accord hi od ate deep vessels. And t . 
port administration have included 
thejy plant a fleet of dredges, permet, 
ently working to keep clear the chai, 
"e , w’«'ch 81,3 in automaticaly with 

_ ®' and a fleet of ice breaker.
The Canadian Club luncheon which ! r the same Purpose during the

S x*—-iX^ïSatvxrst77 att#cnoon’ beginning at 1.15 surmountable difficulties have hPPn 
o clock, was most successful and the achieved not without struggle, but in 
members present, of whom there were conttoutiv^nfT, Un“y °f authori’>'* ■*“' '"»= hM ». «i» ™r;a s iæ»„ lu lut „„ure of hearing Major George Wash- fccldent to a ship during its business 
Ington Stephens, chairman of the Mon- ln fhe. ‘f8t efSlH years, .and your ex-

Harbor Commission, in an inter' weiv In°ms Ume,s what they
retins- g ri ri in 1898. In the game time the. * l quent ^«iress or the senser business of the Canadian

Canadian transportation ^as doubled, the tons of freight
needs, which the speaker ably diseuss- th^C^V^a13’ and the earnings of

i k™~eh
velnr^L, h, expla-naU°n Of the de- England stated that the Canadian Pa 
ports”»n!f °f th® world's greatest dfic Railway would never pay for The 
»hm U.« d , , aeem‘ngly insurmount- grease on the wheels. V

le difficulties, was Wejl worth hear- The Scientific American is my au
thority for statipg that there is enough 
power if), the reversible falls of the St 
John river to electrify the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Intercolonial Rail
way and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ffom gt. John Jo Montreal. Do this 
apd you will electrify enough business 
to turn the St. John of today into 
Glasgow pf the lower provinces, 
fendeç to Canada a service 
bp forgotten.

tP get

Majjir Stephens, of' Montreal, 
Declares ihit What the 
Old World Hu Dew the 
He* World Gan Do-Review 
of Heritor Development

comes

;, persistence of their boosters;
.Other* with equgl a.dvfutt»#e*, f^y* 

= tirea totally egiipjipd because thi* spirit 
f Wh» Sot regnant- Boosting a pity is 

« f»rm fit advertising that *hoqi4 *8r
- eeal to gU..

The booster need npt depart from 
kibe truth. YV liuii there is no founda

tion in tact bank of it, boosting is as 
foolish as if a man - hoped to nulkt up 
a sucueséîul business by advertising 
Without haying any value to offer ins 
customers. Advertising will bring a 
customer, yalne must heap him. I^opt- 
m m.u»t Always pay delofSPCfi to the 
gmi fit things as toey are, Th* avowed 

Of boosting is progress and when
* tkf<m «°1 mfm iLSelt to tnoto, qf lo

wlift wr fcksiiy become trum u gii the
; Pit***# ti b«$ •mpb#*

* . Iva weskheseps ang draws attoPtiun
- to ddlYte-s. Like all .effective gdyertts- 

ing tt .must be honest and must ^ at
. least be nrst cousin to frnth.

kuo much of it has led the average 
American to believe that they are the 
greatest and best people in the world; 
tuo little has lea tue average Canadian 
to think of himself less highly than he 

■■ oug..i to think. Aqy virtue carried to 
excess becomes a vice, and neglected 
It Lecomes a sin of omission. * This 
virtue should bb assiduously cultivat
ed i« Our city today. We may indicate 
some ways IQ which the booster may 
exercise his virtue and benefit all dur- 
i«jf tlfg cyRlifijS hoyifay .fieajsgp.

We m ^Broaching lije tjme to 
which all tjadesmtq, . mgrcfifintS, Jhqpr 
keepers look forwwd during tfig pye 
ceding months, For it they ylgp y?4 
costrlya lay it) large and atprapfive 
stock, increase their eyvegtfy, onytr 
mont their buildings, 'phgy 4lgpount 
tiie futyre depending on the iflcseagei, 
spending of the citizens to justify their 
faith and encourage them ts under
take new improvements.

But the modern ease of travel, the 
express and parcels post, the large 
department stores in groat centre*, the 
illustrated catalogues With their at
tractive bargains, that find t^eir way 
to every fireside, the occasional lack of 
local Interest and pride make the way 
thorny for the progressive merchant. 
Possibly the large catalogue houses 
'bring to the n)»« who 4s far awgy from 
important centre* advantages hé could 
not otherwise obtain, £ut no citizen 
of St. John can be better served by 
$hem than by his 9WR merchants. 
Even grantisis tljgt thg $*| ?I.‘=S »(
the article is less than 4 qqoted here, 
which In nine cases out fit ten |g not 

, the case when quality and other things 
*. are considered, tha cost of çgrriage,
* the w orry of repeated correspondence 

make it much more expensive in the
, >0(1 and the express company is the 

one boosted when it deserves it least 
Of all.

it

win-

: and

!
trealto pas-

rail-

no evi-:I

:

FINDS SEfUii WHICH 
WILL WARD Of THE 

INFLUENZA GERM

in*.
Atian p^deS! and ‘afte““unSefn

8?Lhfln ™ iiWSS-Sfc'
President, for” ,jew ^Ê®

Mar^erScrtheWqf^
be greater than 
ad a.

I
the

i and 
never toLontfoa Surgira Sirs, Kww, TUll Tna:-

Were destined to 
those qf Upper Can-

_ Major Stephens, on rising to address 
the gathering, was * 
rounds of

RMt is Hill Toe Costir 19
DRIVEN INSANE BY 

REVIVAL SERVICES
t lirais 6ii«rii.

. $0 Ever since the
béçillu» 9t ills dreaded |p9u,enz.a was 
discovered several years ago, doctors 
whq devoted themselves io ’ research 
work have been busily engaged trying 
tq discover an effective antidote, their 
efforts hping directed more pgrticular- 
ly. ,to. 1,16 discovery of an antitoxin 
whip!) pan he injected into the sys
tem to render the patient Immune-:

Recent experiments are .reported to 
lead to the belief that the particular 
serum SO long sought has at last been 
discovered- Up to the present, it is 

• learned, the results have not been 
quits so emphatic and convincing as 
the experimenters could have desired, 
and further Investigation! gre tq be 
cgrried out, but tpe measure of suc
cess hm been far greater than in the 
P%9t-

“The prevention of influenza by the 
subcutaneous injection of serums has 
been the subject of all the experi
ments lately,’’ s_aid a house surgeon at 
the London Hospital, “tfior a long time 
little qr no success attended the ex
periments, and i am ddübtful Whether 
the antitoxin w6 are all seeking has 
yet been found.- Frot# all that T 'tim 
leirn this new serum does 'not confer 
immunity for any length of timt^-two 
or three months at the outside.

“It is a simple remedy and produces 
few unpleasant symptom! On injection, 
but it is frightfully costly at present, 
and ill have to become much cheaper 
before its use becomes^in any sense 
general.’» - n ,

greeted with
applause.

,,.utoerV^r''addrosshfe> ernadas

Transportation Needs, and I will dis-

p$sr,*jrss,e4-tyss 
5? ■SSPBSS.’^gSfâ* 5Sunderstand the needs of an outlet dur- 
!?5 i?,® Vtotei 'mbhths in t)ie North 
Atlsmtlo. I beg to assure you, tliat as 
a Canadian i am greatly Interested in 
solving the problem of winter’ termin- 
als as any of you gentlemen can pos- 
sibiy be, and I think I ; shall be able 
to conclusively show that somewhere
outtoti6 tndP. Callada s-h?uld have a“

....1 haye been told,” he continued;
tures whichnmakl8*iY'a5ffic“u to E^^w8^' ¥ARIE’ °nt” Dec- 1- 

veiop. I have also been told that the SWar,tZ> a prominent lawyer
tidal variations at your port te «uch f?“ a ferry pier »n the
as make development slow and expen- st i»61”- S*ff int0 tl)e icy waters of 
sive, and that the approach to'th'e sea BY- wfkfi yesterday afternoon,
-is difficult. But it is only upon exam3 Em« ?, d °U‘ and burned to his 
lnation of the conditions prevailing in had gone^in^s W1\en Why he
Other ports of the world what one'can ,~L m’ Swartz replied: “The
rightly estimate the advantages'^ ^ ?® t0’ ’ 11 is believed the
disadvantages oft «fiels n^t toSk. L JBM»'* mizid is affected

kiip'
ports of Butojie.* ‘ Four monthà’ were cenaUB taken in this city

' r£*“rÆ“ &2S5
O» é^ lermintrin EZ °f of EngJand Prest

2 jPSJfc ïriXuî#,oï"r“-portg which are today most prqsperoiis body of Tnhn ^have become so by the determinatfôn t,»q y A - John Middleton, who disap-
and business ability of their adminiT Tuesday "“last *” fSprucedale
trative bodies. So that a comparison f last "eek was found by a
made between the apparent tifficul-1 *t«T Th? ®»rfay ln.the bush tvozen 
ties of the poft pf st jdhn, with those at pb«ducted a shoe shop
of European parts make a Canadian; ed TO D et.Z 7 h® diaappear- 
feel -that nature has given to' n»>,=.' „ Wa3 .Preparing to move to Coch-
dlàns an inheritance which the people were absent vistiing^^ih Rï the tilne 
abroad have had to ere’ate with brawn v lt g ln the township.

9I

Prominent Soo Lawyer Tries 
to Drown Himself

!

SI. Catherines Peep le are Poor Churcn- 
goers—Hufllsfiile Man Found 

Frozen to Death.
:WSStmS^inL
gfessing backward in Canada, as 
evidenced by the recent election’s re
sult in British Columbia, it is steadily 
gaining ground to Europe. In EJngland 
every bye-election shows the Impor
tant influence of the socialistic labor 
factoy jn .British politics. The socialist 
electors hold the balance of power in 
more than one district in greater Lj n- 
don,- although In thér’munlcipal elec
tions held on November 1 ln Liverpool, 
Bradford, Coventry, and several smal
ler cities, ’ the socialistic candidates 
were defeated. It Is In the Parlia
ments’ of the Continent, however, that 
the present political strength of So
cialism Is most strikingly shown. At 
the October election ln several of the 
German states there were notable So
cialistic victories. Of the sixteen seats 
contested for late in October, repre
senting Berlin in the Prussian Land- 
teg, tha Socialists captured fourteen, 
as compared with eleven at the

:

râràTY^ék'n,
deti h,Ume *bei5^1tical parties are 

co-incjdence that the conservatives of

bftitei ?Svi-
rote^tierv^ l87urroEmded by second

ra 1
clear and strong indication of states
manship nor proven his eminent flt- 
ness as a leader. On the con Wary fie 
has toq reqord of the last campaign to 
outgrow, w}to Its insistance on per- 
sonailties and its dearth of 4ny real 
or profitable issue. Since tljpt . 
?algn Mr. Borden has béen singularly 
Unfortunate ln his pronouncements. It 
is true that he has. had his ear to the 
ground looking for a sectional issue 
here or there, but It is doubtful if that 
attitnde is the one best calculated to 
enable a man to heap and Interpret 
the voices tor which the people 
listening. 7>

Yet toe present Conservative leader 
is a veritable giant compared with 
those that would form his government 
if he were soon returned to 
quartette or so of front bench Con- 
sorvative», comparing them selves
among themselves and judging 'them
selves by themselyes, have lately in- 
dulgs£ 1« dreams of leadership. Among 
Lllllpuifan#, Tom Thumb would re
gard himself as a giant, but hardly so 
™ * kingdom of men. As an example 
of absolute lack pf political acumen 
take Foster’s stand on the French 
ttoaty, when he asked that Canada 
wait to see what the United Siaie's is 
phMt to dp to the matter of reprisals, 
befpre endorsing it. Even if it were 
kdbd business to wait on the United 
States, no fiouse ever elected, to. Can- 
64a yew 'stand by him.whan the 
matter was fitated. In that.way. ' 

Whgt could the Conservatives offer 
the country today If they were return- 
& They ^e slteqt on toe
.question of a navy; they are with the 
government on the question pf a tariff. 
Thebe are many live issues that they 
might plape before the people. Ip a 
time of political, industrial and social 
tpgnfl|ton It should not be difficult to 
offer a .tiegr programme of political 
evolution. The pnrdting fprcee, 
moment one contrast is decided

of its ___
capacity,'due fo‘ their previous train
ing, and to their gpirttnal amp physi
cal condition, of giving a good ac
count of themselves up to the mo
ment when they meet the fatal tajliH 

g great mistake to confuse size

as a result of

Supposing that there w^re disadvant
ages in connection with local buying, 
that the stock is not go varied or may 
nof be made to appear st) at
tractive, although we' believe this 
city comparps vpry fayorably with 
larger centres, even ft this were toe 
case, the one way to discount the im- 
proyeism ip the past and to discour
ses they Ifi ths futpjf! ig to gp outside 
for «rns Sitoh# temporary gdvgn.t^ge. 
ew «m M 9S - Which
civic patriotism can grow. When mp$) 
glpry in their cify, 1^ up^tordatepess, 

* «B Brogrpgslve gnd IpfiuemUgJ cltlgs^g, 
they save It from eclips* by apy rival. 
Boosting today i« sue of the c^dfiai 
virtues and knocking is coming to' be 
classed as the chief of the seven dead
ly sins.

1—
ment

•rr.M.zr. fTT^rr--------r-r~
with strength. Experience does Hot 
show that the larger army will de
feat the smaller, or that a fleet Is sure 
to ydn Its battles bepapse It has more 
ship»,, bigger ships, »nd a heavier 
armament than the enemy. The his
tory of wars is a perpetual repetition 
of the lesson that skill, discipline, and 
courage more than make up for great 
inequalities of numbers and eyep of 
armament. The Spanish Armada was 
vastly bigger and carried more guns 
pnd men than the English fleet under 
Howard. ,

It is the time and thought given by 
men to finding out why their country 
should be fought for and how to fight 
for it that makes them valuable when 
W»r domes. One Of the most thought
ful generals of modem times has de
clared hi* convietion that the strength 
of a -nation for war depends chieriy 
on the moral and Intellectual quali
ties of the people. “The reality of 
wa.r,” he says, “brings out the true 
value of a whole people and of every 
class in it. A nation whose upper 
classes have squandered their moral 
force in the enjoyments of life finds it
self in the event of war without the 
kind of leaders that it require*. V 
nation which has neglected to educate- 
the mass of Its people has there oy 
blunted the edge of the only 
With WhtPh it can fight.’’

--------- infcrfr

LONDON, Nov. 30—Adelina Patti 
last Week celebrated toe fiftieth anni
versary of her debut as an operatic 
singer at the New York Academy of 
Music, Nov. 24, 1859, when she appear
ed as Lucia. She was then under sev- 
enteen, but had made a public appear- 
ance off the coffcprji platform nine 
years before. . - -

In the year of Patti’s operatic debut 
Strakpsch paid her $100 a week. At 
her first operatic appearance in Lon
don in 1861 she recélyed $750 a tffPffth. 
Previous to her first marriage in I86è 
her earnings never exceeded $ôoo a 
night, but later, when Mme. Nilsson 
was engaged tor $1,090 Patti get $1,050.

Although these prices cut 
figure in comparison with those tlife 
song birds received at the Metropoli
tan- and Manhattan, It is calculated 
that Patti’s Voice has egmed her about 
$4,000,000.

pre
ceding electloi) of November 3 ot i 
ceding election. This triumph is made 
more significant fey the- fact that in 
the preceding election of November 3 
ti)6 Socialist yqto -|s represented as 
bel»E as against 26,000 at the
electiop of last year,- while the united 
9°y °l SR **Mfi ewfewbts, fell from 
m» tP «106p. The resBlt» to Baden 
showed ft Soçialisti victory }n twenty 
districts, g* against twelye hitherto, 
fa Saxony the Socialists captured 
twenty-tour eeats, as against ope Ip 
the preceding election.

The difference between public opto' 
ion there god here in this regard is 
the difference between old and new, 
between growth and age—confident 
courage and oppressed despair. Here 
the average man feels die oàn fend for 
himself and wants po dead level of 
communism. There the many are 
overwhelmed by the shackles of old 
conditions, are laborers in an over
crowded field and have small chance 
to rise. This difference ensures that 
elfe where than in Canada the Social
istic experiment will be made—as it 
if bound to be made sooner or later— 
50 that we shall be able,, before de
ciding the question, to judge of Its 
merits in practice as well as in theory.

cam-
and muscle. Qne hundred years ago 
Glasgow was a town of 30,000 inhabi
tants, and for twelve, miles below the 
city the River Clyde was fqrbkjable, 
having a varying depth of from twelve

8«6S;*E&‘
With a plow. Since that day 19,030,Oto 
cubic" yards of sbil have been 
vftte^. from the river bed g»# a 28 loot 
channel created together with a har
bor at a post exceeding" $50,000,000.
Glasgow is t<>day the Ârst commercial 
city of Scotland with a population of 
SOODOO. Her r|y@r. bapks are studded 
With industries, and from her ship
building yarda are launched the big
gest battleships in the World. With a wtnnw*®/%rü~
river therefore possessing no natural A,uOLJS’ Mlnn” Nov30.-Th#
gems, and with only eighteen Inches 7 the Police slSnal room at
of Water to start with, the Scotsman ,l a qu&rteri? funded at 10.20 o’clock 
stood in his native heath and said: - 8 ibdntiffff. and “Bill” Martin, the 
’FTom the Waters of the Clyde shall °P3rator, “plugged in” in a private 
go forth shipff of heavy burden, and Ca.U llse’ 
the Empire Will be served by royal A woman « voice, excited, 
battleships frotn shipyards of Glas- came ,ovep the wire: 
gow.’ Apia when He gaid this he nailed • “Se’u kH1 »«: send help to—” Then 
to the mast tfee motto: ‘Every conetd- ™artln heard a scream and a crash as 
Station for the progress of the port Instrument fell. The receiver re- 
ffu4 no axes to- grlq<}.i ffiained off, and the operator heard

“Newcastle on the Tyne, eighteen 80ubds of a struggle, oaths and then 
miles from the North Sea in a wind-. voiPes °f women screaming.
Iffg tidal river across Which yog could ■ Finally the transmitter 
throw a stone, the ship-building rival < another voice, also that of a

Glftegew,_ hftd to face a channel . woman, came over the wire:
d9Btb ft Uttjfl over fifty years, ago, not] ""Uive me police headquarters. Is
exusefiieg - fivft to -six toe*, ;lw: haff a.j Abe police? rHe’s killed her, 
cenfury there have tisen1 taken from Wat her throat. She is bleeding to 
the- bottom of tile river Tyne 120,009,000 death. Send a doctor. He went" out 
tons of exGfcvatiom all of which had -the back way. Send the police flffwn.
to .be towed-to sea and dumped. ‘Tile Bhe's dying. Hurty—” ’
rlvef Tyne today Ags a twenty-eight Martin interrupted the excited ffrono- 
foot channel - fft low tide, and to pro- logue long enough to find out that the
toet this enormous dredging worÿ, call came -from 1023 Second street
selM mqsonry seft witos haye been convj South, A-bated wagon full of detec-

of $7 W f*®8 ^ ^"amtrçlance with twp doc-
a oost of $7,508,000.., Aora were on the way to the scene inh*h® Tf.ne m*- ■ 'W ’minutes. The detectives tound
i cpntul fnd^ln mÆVrSÆ.^^ tobÈoVS^ UnwC°nscl0-US on

“Wenty years ago yto CitffffMan- btlntiaZÎ, twlPr°^u H®r ^ ha* 
Chester was an inland manltocturinv ^v, A twtce,wlth a raz0,r., and 
cefitre. Today it la._a seftport, and in be^hin™ ^ ^
that time $80,000,000 has been expend- 1 ,,pb1"'
S4.ia dredging a 28 todfcanal and the ■ poUce learned that the *9™an
pqpfiscatton of a race course, out of . * m arrte* Fast year in Fargo, .N.D . 
Which the harbor 0< Manchester was t0 Eart B McGnl- a railroad conductor, 
coated. He is alleged to have been ih the

iff crossing qyer the continent, bouse last night and quarreled with 
Antwerp, twenjy-slx mites, up the her- Tbe woman, it is thought, anti- 
Bjver aheldt, the main .distributing ciPated trouble and went to apother 
point qf central Bqrope, has Invested room to telephone the police. She was 
«00,000,000 iff the development of her In the act pf summoning assistance 
qffjtimei and her port. The river itself When she was attacked from behind. 
** ft tidal riyer, in the shape qf a let- Tpe police are now looking for Me
ter S, and a combination of tide and Gill, but have found no trace ot him. 
Wind, ftffd ft tortuous çhftpnel makes The woman is in a critical condition.

"NEU KILL ME!" WIFE 
PHONES; 8BPS HEAR 

FIGHT; FIND VICTIM

'tew*
THE CH>LLgSl»g 9F THE LORDS

The Lords have thrown the budget 
kfft and the eauqwet down.
&V Sf direet Wanjlnç that the - 
quence of their action, U followed by 
a government victory, would be a 

curtailrqegt pf their authority, 
tfer bftye del!b*f£te|y violated the
mm»my m§8 si eeBFftfiw iy 

the will of the cpmuash»
op g money IffU, aqd that In qpej, 
lenae ,qf their own packet bql*a and 
privileges._ True, they claim that ths 
budget that they are rejecting 1» un
constitutional and revolutionary ftnd 
that they are not rejecting ti but only 
appealing to-the people oyer the head 
of the Commons; but the first claim 
|! not wqu founded and the qther but 
ft clever distortion of terms.

Contrary to the Lords’ contention 
fbere lj no new principle of taxation 
embodied in the bqdget, nq principle 
that previous Chancellors of the Ex
chequers have not acted upon, except 
In the land tax clauses. As fqr the 
yoydrOeorge land taxqs, asp |n
nq real sense "revolutionary.:’ Their 
equivalents are In operation ln self- 
governing averse^ ftfttiftng of tfcft B$- 
plre- Th®y are far froça being a real
ization of the late Henry George's pro
posed "single tax” system. They con
sist of a tax On undeveloped land, a 
reversion tax W ground leasee and a 

' tftk °n the unearned Increment, fn 
addition there I» ft tftx q# $ 6SX cent, 
qn tbe-incqnte derived frqaf mtosfiil 
royalties.

All these taxeg gre qualified by a re
markable series qf concessions. Incre- 
rnent duty is nqt charged «B »gr'- 
culturai land “whu» that, land tigs no 
‘ihlgher vft}ue tftan tig value fqr ag
ricultural purpose* only"; pgr |# 1»- 
erement duty charged upon . any in
crease of land value which tp due to 
expenditure upon tile land by th* own- 

be ’'unearned,"

first efforts to 
el were done

In the 
conse- are a small

" exca-
radical

Ssmis 8f a Struggle Fellow Wcian’?
Appeal by Wlri-Doclers

power. A A t

de-

-Horry.
weapon

V *
TttE ISSUES IN BRITAIN ;

A correspondent, frankly express tog 
his bewilderment over thl* tangled 
controversy now engaging the atten
tion of the British people, agkq The 
Sun to oblige him and other bu«r 
readers with a summarized statement
conEendir^,1parties.iSSUaS betW^ t6®

Adequate answer is difficult within 
the space of a newspaper article so 
various and complex these issues 'are, 
but to state the main points concisely' 
the government stands in the public 
®ln<* n«w system ftf taxation
bearing more heavily than to th* past 
w°h tbf4fich; for a radical owhaii- 
msfft qf' the oonatituttonql powers pf 
the peers and for g continuance of the 
present policy pf free trade- Tha 
chief feature qf opposition ftoltey to 
tariff reform, a sugar coated * 
for protection, * together with - 
attiwt of the proposed new tax, 
land, liquor and large incomes, and 
a defense of tffe Lords against Lib
eral attack.

The fundamental fpet to he borne 
ln mind is that for the year 1989-10. 
owing to the mot» tq the oqet of the 
old age pensions, scheme and to the 
increased expenditure pn the navy 
made necessary by German opnutoti- tion, there fag * deficie^y of^tome 
$70,000,006. Which must be, and can 
only be, made gqpd lay n«w tftXftt|on. 
To meet this, emergency the Chancel- 
lpr of the Exchequer, Mr. Ljoyd- 
George, proposes, lj) the budget which 

movoked the present stqrm, 
following changes Ift the pregent 

system »£ direct taxation:
PHretly, he largely extends th# sys

tem qf graduation. In the income tax. 
For the future the rate on earned in- | 

above ttyee, »od on all un-'

but low.

—:-----
s v*t.y*»Le woen

book of great value to Canadian 
ftSflicfflturists has just been issued by 
the Dorolplon Department of Agricul
ture on the “Farm Weeds of Canada.’" 
T^e work is designed to assist farmers 
in lessening the heavy loss annually 
due to tlie prevalence of pernicious 
weeds upon farm land. Every weed to 
Canada Is described in accurate detail, 
illustrated by large colored full page 
pictures. The common as well as the 
WwFioal name is given, the source of 
toe pest, the injury It works and the 
best remedy discovered for Its destruc
tion. Ttie seed of eapft variety is also 
described ln another 'admirable and 
carefully prepared series qf colored 
B*.tos- There Ve 11» pictures In all.

Mpe,U#nt work; 
which should ftqd ft place on the tftbjo 
Of every progressive fftrinev. It may 
be procured by single copie* only, at 
tho. ofgee oft tee Supt- Of Stationery 
Government frinttog Purpau, Ottawa 
lot ties price oft «.00,, ' ^

Nervous prostration
takes * all the vigor 
wtf of a person. It 
Weak, helpless and 
interest in life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of its own accord. 

Yon must fill the system with new
Bew /°«ey, new vitality % ttie ngq of

sr wag picked

yop
an

He

the
ngiuq
pudl-

on, x

Dr. A W. Chase’s 
Nerve Feed

begins another, and Lfturter, toter- 
pretlflg these forces, is leading the 
party fyom stage to stage anff carry
ing the oquptry With him by sheer 
fsrgs Qf b|ft ppteouftlfty, There are 
toftffy JtolRts at which Issue might be 
jqlfted- Ttte country }s by no means 
unanimous 6ft tite tariff question. The 
protective tariff has been" a fruitful 
scurce of political corruption anfi there 
ftftves W»ft ft time when tariff reform 
could be mare easily entered upon 
than ftpw when ttil hardens aye 89 felt 

MX to* toilers.
It to too work of ft leader to jead. 

The country demands that of Mr. Bor- 
8en Just, now and the party needs it. 
In our present methods of 
ment, his majesty’s loyal opposite® Is 
fts Important im the party in power and 
ft true patriot cannot See that opposi
tion sink into desuetude without pro
found sorrow.

on

Ï® this greet restorative treatment 
comtwed the very etementaef 

Natoro which are known tq form new 
rich btoq«tftpdcreate new nsrve force

are

Batte 'er. The increment 
to be taxed.

Tgis iS new in Britain, hut 1$ VH1 he 
hard to convince those who, are aqt 
themselves landowner* that there fit 
any injustice to the proposition thft1

“fS1 Stis I MM&s^ssnxs!;

temUe you meat be earn 
A tint vw pri the 
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Speaks on “The Hi 
lation to Early j 
Large Audiencj

One of the most interesting lectui 
given under the auspices of the 
John Archaeological Society was dell 
eifcd last evening in the schoolroom! 
Centenary Church by Prof. David 
Hogarth, M. A., curator of the Ashin 
lean Museum, Oxford University.

Prof. Hogarth’s subject was "Hitt 
Discoveries in Relation to Early Grj 
History.” 
by a series of very fine lantern vi< 
of monuments of the Hlttie civil! 
tion, which 
Asia Minor and Syria.

During the course of his lectu 
Prof. Hogarth showed how archaeo 
gical discoveries within the last thil 
years had brought to light the ex 
tence of an empire contemporanec 
with the Pharaohs and Nineveh whi 
had left its impress in art, religion 
civilization

The lecture was illustra

had been discovered

a
upon surrounding rac 

and had strongly influenced the eai 
Greeks. One of the views of Hitti 
monuments was from a new phot 
graph, and before being shown he| 
had been seen only by those who a 
tended Prof. Hogarth’s lecture in Hal 
fax.

His Honor Judge Forbes took t 
chair at last night’s lecture, and i 
troduced the lecturer.

Prof. Hogarth stated that Asia Min 
in which he had pursued much of I 
archaeological work, was practically i 
unexplored region. In the past It hi 
been difficult of access on account 
the instability of Turkish rule ai 
very recently important archaeologic 
research had been abruptly stopped 1 
the unrest among the people, 
rest that still existed. It was doubtf 
If the work could be resumed befo 
next summer.

The Hittites, or ,Haiti, said ti 
lecturer, were generally known 
of the numerous tribes which inhabl

time -
Israellti

an u

as o

ed Palestine at the 
the exodus of the
from Egypt, but the
gist knew them as a people who ha 
left in Northern Syria and in Asi 
Minor traces of an art and a civilizi 
tion that had reached a considerab 
degree of development, 
in Northern Syria early in the la 
century had brought to light mom 
ments bearing figures sculptured ; 
relief in a style distinct from othi 
known styles and bearing also writir 
which differed from the known wrl 
ings of ancient time, 
showed that these were relics of t

archaeol

Excavatio

Investigati

PARTY »

Goldwin Smith Wri 
the Political Situai

LONDON, Nov. 29—Goldwin Smith 
writing on the battle of the Budget 
from his seat of splendid isolation t 
The Spectator, makes this vital cons 
ment on the situation :

“The great impression made on th 
mind of a political neutral by the -.uri 
which this party conflict over the bud 
get has taken and which seems to hi 
leading you to a political deadlock ti 
that the party system of government-1 
If a system of government In the trul 
sense of the term it ever was—has had 
Its day. You have five distinct com I 
binations—Liberals, Radicals, u tborl 
ites, Socialists and Home Rulers—fori 
maily united on the Government -jidel 
but each of them playing its own 
game.

"Under a rational system of govern! 
ment finance surely would lie a discincf 
subject to be dealt with on its 
grounds. In this case it forms *hl 
cover for an attack on a hated clasi 
and this appears clearly enough in thi 
speeches of David Lloyd-George, thi 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Part) 
system in England was started b) 
the struggle of the Crown between thi 
Hanoverians and the partisans of the 
Stuarts, with the respective poli-tica 
creeds. It has now no national founJ 
dation and is leading to confusion 
which is not unlikely to end in dlsas-^
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PE HOGARTH’S LECTURE STRANGE TASKS 
FOB HSTESSES

OF CANADA :

EATON’SÏ

■

®r a Veritable stphoq, get 
ileh the Belgian i government 
ftnned to spend $80,000,000. 
arg, the great north of Europe 
-J1 the last 20 years has conse- 
25,000 acres of expropriated 
roperty and $100,000,000 in the 
of one of the finest harbors .in 

Id, flfty-gix mJl.es on the North 
a river whose normal depth is 
necessitating the building of 

liary port fjfty-six miles away 
imodate deep vessels. And the 
ninistration have included in 
ml a fleet of dredges, perman- 
>rkmg to keep clear the chan- 
ch fills in automaticaly with 
e, and a fleet of ice breakers 
same purpose during the win- 
ihs. i All of these huge port de- 
pts abroad in the face of fin- 
table difficulties have been 
not without struggle, but in 

l under unity of authority and 
of purpose.

rt of St. John has had but one 
to a ship during its business 

eight years, and your ex- 
lay were five times what they 
.898. In the game time the

A 1ST INTERESTING ONE
- W: v-'

;i~vS .,

Modern Guests Must 
be Amused

s.

Speaks on “The Hittite Discoveries in Re
lation to Early Greek History” Before a 
Large Audience in Centenary Church

■

;UP-TO-DATE FRILLS

^ÜITable Cloth Dancing, Home 
Cooking and Mani

curing

One of the most interesting lectures 
given under the

great Hittite civilisation. Further dis
coveries enlarged the territory which 
it was evident that this people had oc
cupied.
coveriea in Northern Syria tablets 
bearing similar • Inscriptions and 
monuments bearing similar writing 
were found in different parts of Asia 
Minor.

ïn 187», Prof. Sayce, the greatest of 
the British archaeologists who have 
worked in Asia Minor, propounded 
the theory that the Hittites had in
habited a much larger territory than 
had at first been supposed and that 
the seat of their power had not been 
In Syria, but had been in Northeast 
Cappadocia, one of the provinces in 
Asia Minor, 
ridiculed, but Prof. Sayce had sup
ported it by the-evidence of the monu
ments and hte position was strength
ened by further discoveries.

:H

F £auspices of the St. 
John Archaeological Society was deliv
ered last evening in the schoolroom of 
Centenary Church by Prof. David G. 
Hogarth, M. A., curator of the Ashlnlo- 
lean Museum, Oxford University.

Prof. Hogarth’s subject was “Hittite 
Discoveries in Relation to Early Greek 
History." The lecture was illustrated 
by a series of very fine lantern views 
of monuments of the Hlttie civilisa
tion, which had been discovered in 
Asia Minor and Syria.

During the course of his lecture, 
Prof. Hogarth showed how archaeolo
gical discoveries within the last thirty 
years had brought to light the exis
tence of an empire contemporaneous 
with the Pharaohs and Nineveh which 
had left its impress in art, religion and 
civilization upon surrounding races, 
and had strongly influenced the early 
Greeks.

ySome time after these dis-

r'H 1y,/VI v-

LONDON, Nov. 20.—“It is a positive 
favor to get people to stay in your 
house,” was a remark make by the 
Duchess of Northumberland a short 
time ago.
laine Of historic Alnwick Castle, Syon 
House, and other establishments.

Her remark expressed the feelings 
of many other hostesses of the older 
school who notwithstanding their pa
latial homes, broad acres and splen
did shootings, have no idea of how to 
entertain modern guests who are 
more like qhildron than anything else 
and must before all things never be 
allowed for one moment to get dull. 
And as. a naughty urchin will often be 
as much amused by a penny whistle 
as a jewelled rattle so will the modern 
man and woman get pleasure out of 
the simplest things. The successful 
hostess of this century is she who, so 
to speak, plays up to her guests, hav
ing studied their little ways.

At Coombe A bbey,. the residence of 
Lady Craven, the only daughter of 
Mrs. Bradley Martin, the great treat is 
to see the hostess feed her beloved 
Orpingtons and other prize fowls eafch 
morning. The house party all follow 
their hostess into the farmyard, where 
the birds which she mostly calls by 
name are fed from her hand. She 
wears a simple "tub” muslin or cot
ton frock and a little Peter Pan col
lar. This is the occupation which 
Lord Craven most enjoys seeing his 
wife engaged in. Some little time ago 
Shannon painted the countess in the 
farmyard surrounded by her pets.

With the rage for dancing the "Table 
Cloth Dance" lias been revived. While 
the fruit and wine glasses are still on 
the table it is taken for granted at 
one or two houses that the hostesses 
who are renowned for tripping the 
light fantastic shall perform a pas 
Beul in and out among the grapes and 
the decanters. The Marchioness of 
Tullibardine, a lively Scotch woman, 
has been the one to revive this fashion. 
She is one of those who have no dif- 
fliculty in filling her house because 
guests look forward with such plea
sure to her performance at the end of 
dinner. Society women were very 
much addicted to “Table Cloth" danc
ing. The lovely Countess of Chester
field, .then Miss amid Wilson, . the 
beauty of the moment, caused a sen
sation by performing a reel in tights 
at a house party. It was done to win 
a wager. Lord- Chesterfield hearing of 
the escapade, broke off the engage
ment. However, love triumphed and 
he renewed his addresses.

The artistic and domestic instincts 
are not often combined. The Ladies 
Marjorie, Victoria and Dianna Man
ners are the exceptions which prove 
the rule. When Prince Arthur of Con
naught, who for years has been in 
love with Lady Marjorie, is staying 
with her parents, if things are begin
ning to pall, it is the duty of the girls 
of the house to go to the kitchen with, 
all the house party and turn out a 
number of recherche sweets which 
have mostly been invented by them
selves. The servants having been sent 
off to the village for the afternoon, 
the aristocrats sit over the kitchen 
fire making taffy and anything else 
that comes into their head. Tea is 
served in the house-keeper’s room, 
Prince Arthur helping like all the 
other young cavalry officers or future 
peers to bring in the tea things and 
cut bread and butter.

Manicuring each other’s hands is 
quite as much in vogue at house par
ties as- it was a year ago. The num
ber of smart hostesses who regard it 
as their duty to put their guests' nails 
in order is legion. It was thought for 
a while After the late Lord Salisbury’s 
clergyman son made an historic ap
pearance one Sunday morning at a 
baronial hall and found the whole 
house party nfanicurlng each other’s 
nails that the pastime would be drop
ped, It proved too alluring aiid has 
obtained a new lease of smart favor.

US
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ujsiness of the Canadian rail- 
-s doubled, the tons of freight 
trebled, and the earnings of 
. R. are as much in a week as 
re ih a year twenty years 
- best railway authority in 
Stated that the Canadian pa- 

lway would never pay for the 
n the wheels.
[ientific American is my au- 
pr stating that there is enough 
I the reversible falls of the St. 
rer to electrify the Canadian 
Railway, the Intercolonial Rail- 
I the Grand Trunk Pacific 

John to Montreal. Do this 
■ Will electrify enough business 
to® St. John of today into 'the 

of the lower provinces, and 
P Capada a service never to

zp .j
X1Her grace is the chate- X' )

s.-vx USÉtarnago. 6X
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I)t »./ /The theory had been
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138CONTRADICTORY CHARACTER

ISTICS. /One of the views of Hittite 
monuments was from a new photo
graph, and before being shown here 
had been seen only by those who at
tended Prof. Hogarth’s lecturè in Hali
fax.

V

Prof. Hogarth explained by 
of the views of Hfttitemonuments the 
outstanding characteristics of the 
sculpture. The men were represent
ed without beards and with turned 
up shoes. The priests of the national 
goddess were given the full, fleshy 
figures of eunuchs and the characters 
at the inscription had certainly well- 
defined characteristics. The sculp
ture and writing of both Egyptians 
and Babylonians were different.

The existence of Hittite monuments 
throughout all Asia Minor showed 
that the Hittites had occupied the 
whole country and must have come in 
contact with the Assyrians and Baby
lonians in the east and the Greeks on 
the west. The inscriptions on ths 
monuments showed that they had had 
political relations with both Nineveh 
and Egypt.

Speaking of the religion of the Hit
tites and its influence on Greece, Prof. 
Hogarth said that that people deified 
the reproductive powers of nat
ure in the form of a goddess, the 
same as the Phrygian Cybele. Diana 
of the Ephesians was the same. This 
goddess had a son, who in the course 
of national development, came to be 
more important than his mother and 
eventually became the Zeus of the 
Greeks.

At the close of the lecture a vote of 
thanks was moved by H. A. Powell 
and seconded by Dr. H. S. Bridges.

means
iV !rroçogg

His Honor Judge Forbes took the 
chair at last nights lecture, and in
troduced the lecturer.

Prof. Hogarth stated that Asia Minor 
in which he had pursued much of hie 
archaeological work, was practically an 
unexplored region. In the past it had 
been difficult of access on account of 
the instability of Turkish rule and 
very recently important archaeological 
research had been abruptly stopped by 
the unrest among the people, an un
rest that still existed. It was doubtful 
if the work could be resumed before 
next summer.

The Hittites, or Hatti, said the
lecturer, were generally known as 
of the numerous tribes which inhabit
ed Palestine at the time of
the exodus of the Israelites
from Egypt, but the archaeolo
gist knew them as a people who had 
left in Northern Syria and in Asia 
Minor traces of an art and a civiliza
tion that had reached a considerable 
degree of development. Excavations 
in Northern Syria early in the last 
century had brought to light monu
ments bearing figures sculptured m 
relief in a style distinct from other 
known styles and bearing also writing 
which differed from the known writ
ings of ancient time. Investigation 
showed that these were relics of the

ten.
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BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTSmt Sou Lawyer Tries 
i Brown Himself

Î FROM OURone

//

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUEioes People are Poor Cboreo- 
s—Huntsville Man Found 

Frozen to Deaih.
m

ft
AND SAVE MONEY

STE. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 1— 
artz, a prominent lawyer 
ped from a ferry pier on the 
side into the icy waters of 

! River, yesterday afternoon, 
shed out and returned to his 
his side. When asked why he 
* in, Swartz replied: ‘‘The 
me to.” It is believed the 

ad is affected as a result nf 
attenyon
Srtn

:IT IS MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
Write for our 

Spççial Jewelry 
Catalogue

Our Grocery 
Catalogue lists 

every delicacyPARTY SYSTEM OF GOV’T 
HAS HAD ITS DAY, HE SAYS

rj rmr
BS, ' Oik., * DM 

census taken in thij city 
* °nly 3,295 out of a 'total 

of about fourteen thousand 
jy church. The Methodists 
list of church goers with a 
»• ChUKh of England, Pres- 
Roman Catholics and Bap- 

w in the order named. 
VILLE, Ont., Dec.

H £

!

TWO WOMEN JAILED 0» DIVORCE, AUTO FLIGHT, 
CHARGE OF SMUGGLING WEDDING-THREE DAYS

:

, 1—The
John Middleton, who disap- 
>m his home in Sprucedale 
if last week was found by a 
party in the bush frozen 
man conducted a shoe shop 

dale apd when he disappear
reparing to move to Coch- 
wife and family at the time 

mt visiting in the township.

j
Gold win Smith Writes in the Spectator on 

the Political Situation in Great Britain
Officials Say Thay Were Evad

ing Duty on French 
Importations

Washington Clubman and 
Woman Society Leader 

Dodge Friends New Naval Program to be Submitted to 
Chamber of Deputies in January

xma me î” wife

DUES; COPS HEAR 
FIGHT; FIDO VICTIM

LONDON, Nov. 29—Goldwin Smith, ter. 
writing on the battle of the Budget, 
from his seat of splendid isolation to 
The Spectator, makes this vital com
ment on the situation:

‘The great impression made on the 
mind of a political neutral by the aim 
which this party conflict over the bud
get has taken and which seems to he 
leading you to a political deadlock is 
that the party system of government—
If a system of government in the true 
sense of the term it ever was—has had 
its day. You have five distinct com
binations—Liberals, Radicals, Liber
ties, Socialists and Home Rulers—for
mally untied on the Government aide, 
but each of them playing its own, 
game.

“Under-a rational system of govern
ment finance surely would fl>e a distinct 
subject to be dealt with on its own 
grounds. In this case it »prms the 
cover for an attack on a hated class 
and this appears clearly enough In the 
speeches of David Lloyd-George, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Party 
System in England was started by 
the struggle of the Crown between the 
Hanoverians and the partisans of the 
Stuarts, with the respective political 
creeds. It has now no national foun
dation and is leading to confusion 
which is not unlikely to end In dlsas-

It Is not to be supposed that you csn 
at once spring Into a new system, but 
surely it is time that statesmen, If any 

release themselves from îtuiy 
trammels, should lay thslr heads to
gether for calm consideration of the 
subject. Lord Rosebery’s 
seems to indicate the need and the true 
line of action, it he could only get 
other statesmen with open minds ta 
think and act with him."

BOSTON, Nov. 28.—In the arrest NEW YORK. Nov. 28— Duncan K 
here today, at the request of the fed- Cameron, -lutman and society leader, 
eral officials at’New York, of Miss was married secretly at Rockville,
Mary S. Moore, and Miss Isabella Md., on midnight ot November 11, to
Holland ,of this city, dealers in wo- Mrs. Polly Welsh, for many years 
men’s underwear, the government prominent In Washington’s “smart 
authorities here believe they have ma- set,” and who was divorced from her
terially assisted in the investigation first husband on Nov. 8. The mar-
of illegal importations from Franco. riage took place after a swift auto- 

The women were charged jointly mobile trip from Washington, 
with Robert Schwartz, A, Phillips-» 
and Thomas Murphy,who were arrest
ed two months ago, with conspiring mother of the bride, whetw-um 
to defraud the government by evading various sorts regarding her daughter 
duty. i had begun to spread. ' r

It is said by local officials that sev- I The couple arrived in R'Ockville at 
eral trunks, which were brought Into 10.30 p. m. on November il, and after 
New York on tVie steamship Philadel- an hour’s search they found Deputy 
phia on March 6 last, were left on the Town Clerk Darby, who Was roused
dock for several days a “sîeepers,” from his slumbers. He was persuaded placed along the longitudinal axis of 
and that these trunks Were eubse- by Cameron to go to the court house, the ship, two forward and two aft, 
quently shipped to this city where a marriage license was issued. the two neorest the centre of the ship

The women were held in $8,600 each Cameron and Mrs. Welsh were re- 
for their appearance before the Unit- pulsed by the Re v. Thos. J. Packard, b^ll,K euwated so that the guns m 
ed states circuit-court in New York in rector of Christ Episcopal Church, ' tbe™ can be “re<1 over *be °lhçr tur- 
January. Both were locked up in de whose place they reached just before TOt*- ’
fault. : midnight. He refused to marry them Fifth and sixth turrets will be placed

because Mrs. Welsh said she was a amidships, one on each side. They, will
be of the same diameter and on the

Not discouraged, the cottple app’isd same IeveI- thua limiting the fire of ,
their guns t° their own sides. ‘ NEW -YORK. N.. Y„ Nov. 29.—Nel-

The secondary battery will consist cf son W. Aldrich, United States senator 
eighteen pieces of 138 millimeters. from Rhode Island and chairman of

The vessels will have a speed of the National Monetary . Commission, 
twenty knots. Special efforts are to be told a representative gathering of men 
made to avoid delay in construction. • at the Hotel Astor, tonight, that the 
It is not hoped to equal England’s rate • panic of 1907 cost the United States 
of twenty-four months for building a I 
20.000 ton sbhlp, or Germany’s thirty [ 
months'; but everything possible will i 
be done - not to exceed thirty-six j 
months. ' f

If tills building rate is observed 
France counts on having by 1915 nine- , . . .
teen armor-clads, of which twelve will Htu as euest of honor’ 
be Dreadnoughts. The cost of the hew ____________
vessels is now estimated at 74,000,000 .
francs, Ot $14,800,000 each. This includes CARDIFF—Sid Nov 29th, s s Leue-
the cost of the artillery, as Is always tra, Hilton, for Gepoa.

can
1

!the case in estimating the cost of 
warships in France.

PARIS. Nov. 28 — The new naval 
.programme to be submitted to the 
Chamber of Deputies in January pro
poses two Dreadnoughts to be laid 
down at Brest and L’Orient during 
1910, two more in 1911 and two in 1912. 
The disposition of thé turrets of these 
vessels will differ from either the Am
erican or British navies.

Each turret will contain two 305 mil- 
li-metcr guns. Four turrets will be

position I]HON. W. TEMPLEMAN
WILL NOT RETIRE

■

i Struggle Fellow Woeae1? 
ipeal by Wire-Doctors

Announcement of the weeding was 
made yesterday by Mrs. Champ ton,

ors of

. ii
;i

Harry.
OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—When the Mini

ster of Inland Revenue, Hon, W. 
-Templeman, was asked if the report 
published in the Montreal Herald to
day, to the effect that he will be ap
pointed Lieutenant Governor of B ritisb. 
.Columbia .was true, he said, his name 
had not been associated with the posi
tion in so far as he had any knowledge 
and he thought if it had been he would 
have beard of it before.

APOLIS, Minn., Nov30.—The 
I the police signal room at 
prs sounded at 10.20 o’clock 
png, and “Bill” Martin, the 
“plugged in’’

.TORONTO, Nov. A Toronto
legal firm has offered for a company 
to build the new tube railways for the 
city and operate them for twelve 
.years, when the Toronto Railway 
franchise expires, the city to have the 
right to purchase them back at actual 
cost with the contractors profits add
ed, not exceeding ten per cent.

Mary Gill, fifteeen, and Daniel GUL 
thirteen, broke through while skating 
on Sparrow Lake today, and were 
drowned. Miss GUI’s elder brother got 
her out, but ahe fell In again walking 
to the shore.

in a private
‘

n’s voice, excited, but low. 
• the wire:
11 me; send help to—Then 
ird a scream and a crash aa 

The receiver re-nent fell 
f, and the operator heard 
a struggle, oaths and then 
romen screaming.
■he transmitter was picked 
other voice, also that of a

JURY COMPLETED 1 
THIS MURDER CASE

divorcee.MRS. CHRISTY 
WILL FORGIVE

to the Rev. W. D. Greene, pastor of 
the Southern Methodist Church, who 
performed the ceremony.

■me over the wire; •sit
'e police headquarters. Is 

Diice? He’s kilted her, 
iroat.
nd a doctor.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

tTTTT
He

She is bleeding to 
He went out 

Iway. Send the police down. * 
fig. Hurry—’’
Interrupted the excited mono- 
; enough to find o-ut that the 
i - 1 from 1023 Second street, 
-patrol wagon full of detec- 
an ambulance with twp'doc- 
on the way to the scene in 

lutes. The detec tives ‘found 
ingston lying unconscious on; 
ear the prone. Her face had 
ed twice with a razor, and 
iep wound had been inflicted 
chin.
pe learned that the fireman 
fed last year in FargOvt$.p.r 
IMcGill, a railroad conduct 
ged to have been lb ths 
night and quarreled with 

Wqman, it is thought# ’antt- 
luhle and went to another 
.ephone the poUce. SKç. was 

of summoning ae$ 
was attacked from behind.
are now looking 

a.ve found no trace

more than two billion dollars. He 
made rthls declaration In addressing 
members of the Economic Club of New 
York,, which was holding its annual 
banquet with the monetary commis
sion. and ex-Ambassador David Jayne

hJames H. Harman, Jr., is 
Charged With Killing 

His Sweetheart

IQeclares All Howard Has to 
Do is to Take Her in 

His Arms
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 29.—"If 

Howard wants to make up, all he 
has to do is to take me in his arms 
and I will forgive everything and for
get all our troubles,” said Mrs. How
ard Chandler Christy, wfie of the art
ist, at the home of her sister-in-law. 
Mrs. Hall, here, today, as she dis
cussed the status of the Christy family 
differences. She. expressed this will
ingness to forgive and forget when in
formed that Mr. Christy had said in 
Zanesville, Ohio, where he Is contest
ing the habeas corpus proceedings 
brought by his wife, to revover pos
session of their ten-year-old daughter. 
Nathalie, that she must take the first 
step toward a reconciliation.

Mrs. Christy added that she was 
willing to do almost anything to effect, 
the reconciliation, except to go to 
Zanesville to live.

Zanesville and some of her hus
band’s relatives there, she said, had 
caused most of the troubles.

XV
*COUNT OE VRIES

SEEK ROCKEFELLER ;
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 29 — The 

Jury on which will hang the fate of 
James H. Harmon, Jr., aged 19 years, 
charged with the murder of his sweet
heart, Maude Agnes Hartley, aged 17, 
in Somerville, December 18, 1908, by 
shooting, because. she disliked .his at
tentions, was completed late today at 
the close of the first day of the trial 
in the Middlesex County Superior 
Criminal Court. A total of fog tales
men were called • before the- twelve 
men were chosen the defense exhaust
ing Its challenges before the final selec
tion was made. ; ; vv
1 Judges Jabez Fox and Uoyd E. 
White, who preside.'at the triil, imme
diately appointed James F. Brÿden, a 
farmer of Wayland, . foreman, of the 
jury. -, .

The jurymen, after being given op
portunity to write or wire home for 
their effects, were quartered In one of 
the upper rooms of the court house at 
East Cambridge.

I
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 29.—Count 

P, A- fie Vries was successful today 
in his effort to see John D. Rockefel
ler in reference to draining the Zuy- 
der Zee, Holland, and opening up the 
bed of that body of water to truck 
farming. The count is the promoter 
of this Idea and desired to interest Mr. 
Rockefeller to the extent of flananc- 
infe the proposition.

In previous efforts to reach Forest 
Hill, the home of Mr. Rockefeller, it is 
said the count was repulsed, and on 
one occasion shots Were fired at his 
automobile, it is reported.

Today the count was admitted to 
the grounds at Forest Hill. He talked 
with Mr. Rockefeller while following 
him around the golf links. The count 
left for New York tonight after assur
ing his friends that he “had lnter- 

, viewed Mr. Rockefeller."

■J^J.CoIlkBrowne’s !

has made a wonderful impression^ on 
lovers of high quality and foot comfort.

Absolutely the best in style, fit,* i 
ease and warmth. )
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1iTh«ORIGINAL and ONLY GEMUIMM? ]
The Beet Remedy known for mo„ Vtiu.bk R.nway „„ dhcererri.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS* The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, QOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Sold In T^monn Wnfc. tad, ;
ell Chemists.

. Prices in Englend.
hbii H. m. 4/4.

I

, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHUS. Act. like t cham in 

BUB1HŒA. DYSENTERY. U CHOLERA.

»

nee

For your protection, a* ranch « oers, we pot the 
Kimmel trndemerfc on every ptrir. Look tar Mr Mc- 

. him.
1* in a critical copÿÇttsp.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. D*VEttro*T. .

Ltd., A 
London. S.E.

61 J

I
I WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., & CO„ LTD., TORONTO.
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We know of no other m 
cessful in relieving the suff 
many genuine testimonials 
Vegetable Compound.

In almost every comrrm 
have been restored to heal 
etable Compound. Almoq 
either been benefited by it, 

In the Pinkham Laboratq 
taining over one million one 
women seeking health, in 
their own signatures that t 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkha 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VJ 
many women from surgical 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VeJ 
clusively from roots and he] 

The reason why it is so a 
ingredients which act direJ 
restoring it to healthy and 

Thousands of unsolicited 
as the following prove the i

Belleriver, Que.—“ WithoU 
Compound I would not be all 
and irregular periods and in 
fered like a martyr and thoi 
two doctors who could do not 
and the best doctors said I mu 
1 had a tumor. I went back 1 
my cousins advised me to tak( 
hcr. I did so and soon comme 
tite came back with the first 1 
cured. Your remedy is des< 
C ha tel, Valleyfield, Belleriver
. Women who are sufferi 
peculiar to their sex shouli 
or doubt the ability of L 
Compound to restore their 1

tion With Swan 
and Hunter

As a Consequence 1 
presentative Is 

Coming Outv

Will Confer With 
Shipbuilding Invesi 

ment Co.
HALIFAX, Nov. 29—Halifax is 

ing prompt steps to be In a posdtio 
tender for a shipbuilding yard for 
construction not merely of Cana 
naval vessels but of merchant si 
The shipbuilding Investment Com] 
which was organized several years 
and owns a splendid site on the E 
mouth side of the harbor, has bee 
communication with Mr. Hunter of 
famous Tyneside firm of swan, Hui 
Wigrham and Richardson, and foil 
Ing the announcement from Ott 
that the government proposed to ai 
establishing yards' in Canada, a c 
has been received from Mr. Hu 
stating that he was despatching 
Clarke, one of his Arm's experts, 
confer with his Halifax associates. 
Clarke will arrive here on the A 
Liner Victorian on Friday and wil 
once take up with the Halifax m 
hers of the company the formulatio: 
a practical scheme for ship yard 
Halifax harbor.

EJHEL BARRYMORE

HAS A BABY E
NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 29.—1 

Ruspel Colt, better known as E 
Barrymore, became the mother o 
son early today at the home of A 
ust Belmont, in this city, where 
Colts have been staying. Mother 
son were reported as doing well 
night.

■BRANDON, Nov, 29.—Following 
receipt of a letter from Archbis 
Matheson, which is believed to in 
criticized the publicity given the j 
glican convention here, which recc 
ipended the partition of the arch-c 
cese of Rupert’s Land, Rector Ree 
of St. Matthew’s has resigned the 
raj ..deanery membership. in the dioc 
ajt * executive, the directorship of 
Johns College and the appointment 
delegate to the general synod, 
step, has caused a sensation, and 
believed to herald a conflict betw< 
the Anglican leaders In Winnipeg 9 
the rest of the province. Mr. Ree1 
s not an officer of the new Anglic 
oion formed here last week.

1

ri
■SIGHT
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•tiled Saturday from Glasgow tdr «. 
J°hn with general cargo.

ROCKLAND, Me., Nov. 27.—The four 
masted echoontr William E. Burnham, 
built for the Benpdict-Manson Marine 
Company,' of Sjrl^gjepjkt, l Connecticut, 
and^ duplicate of,the Jeeéie Ai Bishop

i--M*z***kp**+ -•>; L- r-1-------- j----- whftih ha* just eetatillehedr a '
Snifimm tor Stockton and Oepoo. Schr. Henry B. Flake, Vd, of • 72 hours frotoi New YUr* to
bra for d°.' plma> from st John, Jacksonville. > Jacksonville, was launched today from

and Joanna, fromVlnal Haven Z !?* VINEYARD HAVBN, Mass. Dec 1 trade wlth a carrying capacity of 650,-
Florence Leland, from Stonlngton “^Ived: Schrs'LavoIta, from South- «SS-fco£manded *
rto. John e Penrose, from do for do* for Bar'Harbor; Minnie Slau-* Hh^kell of Deer Isle. The
Flora Condon, from Nova Scotia for 80,1 fr°m New York for Badger; Saille °?et wae |55,000- The P^cipal dimen- 

Lucille, from Five îsland, ns * Ludlam, from Southamtoy for 8,°?8 **? 160 feet h>=r. 88 feet beam 
for Bridgeport; Spartel, from Dennys- Camden; çiàrtt Jane, from Pertham-: 16 te^ deep. with - 772 gross ton-
Vine for do; Thomas b Qerland, from tor Calais; Evolution, from South-
Stockton for do; Winchester, from Ban- amboy for St. Andrews, N B • Lillian BATH, Me., . Nov. 27.—The three
s'’1' for Sag Harbor and do; Manuel R Blauvelt, from Bdgewater for Yar- I”®?1®- 8chooner G- J. Cherry, named port6’ oZ®*™ Z ?B’ for Bllzabeth- mouth; H. IkfSllbL. . from Gotten- Charleston, N. Ç.. lum-

Davis, from Bangor for berg for Halifax; Katherln D t>errv —™ ’ was launched today at 
Providence; George A McFadden, from from Boston for Newport News* phlPP*burg, She was christened with 
Boston for Newport News; Henry L Nathaniel T Palmer from Boston for nowem by Mr® "to". V.' Percy of this 
Peckham from Portland for Fhliadèl- Newport News- Bell Halliday ftom C‘ty‘ (fa9t J- 3 Gay,, of Charleston, 

from Sulivan New York ’ H 1 y' :from the managing owner, will go In com-
ror do; Madagascar, from Calais for Wlm1 "rth . tiand and the schooner will be ready
tor Har,:J^q^d' from Maitland, N8, sem deifr ’ ’ g’ r°Ugh for 8ea next week. The gross tonnage
for Hartford; Georgietta, from Sulll- _ le 553 tons.

for Providence; Bluenose, from BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Strs Am- LONDON, Nov 16—Str Dalmatia cRn 
Parrsboro, NS, for Great Neck- Izetta, berton’ trom Calcutta .and Colombo: which arrived todlv f«m. 
F°raHrg0rtf0r H“nUngtdn = Hannah "Z G'“g°W “d Movllle wasto comsion Off the" Royti S
F-vm a t0"'. tr?m do for Stamford. - yla Halifax. Schrs, W. H. Waters, with bark Frances Fisher (Br) Jones 
c£ We6terly- fresh. choppy sea, from 6t; John; W. H. Perkins, Mach- from Tyne for Chanaral; ' the latter 

y‘ . -, la®v -\nnle A. Booth, from St. John. was abandoned and subsequently drlft-
BOOTHBAY, Me Nov , Sailed: Strs Romanic,- from RÇédl- ed ashore at St Valery en Caux.

Maple Leaf, for WoIfWe Tia ’ terranean and Azorean posts; Virgin. BOSTON, Nov 26-Sch Gov Brooks,
PORTSMOUTH, NH . Nov M-i^ *5"’ ,rom Liverpool; Algonquin, from Portland for Norfolk, was caught In 

schrs T W Cooper, from St John km’ Charlestown and Galveston. ? th® 8a!e on Wednesday while about
for Scltuate. / ' Schr Gardiner Deerlng, from New- midway between Cape Ann and Hlgh-

SALEM, . Maas Nnv y, , Port News. , ' 1 { 'and light, and lost foresail, mainsail,
Schrs Mattle J Allee frnrf '^ rTVe ' PORTLAND, Me., Dec.. L-Arrlvedi "ll,ze“ «all and Jigger sail. New sails 
N. B for Nninm. ’r,f st‘ QeOTge- 8tr North Star, from New York. Schrs have been ordered from Portland, 
from* Jones horn V C* Ware. Ella L. Davonport, from Kennebec foe ^<^CSONVIIiLB, Fla, Nov 29—Schr

es boro for New London i New York* MnnHar rr Elizabeth Oilbert, from Mystic Masssltment'wfr0nî Maltland. N. S„ for b^for NeV^r “T W Xlto Zm «Perlenoed strong sw gaL betwe^ 
for1 n’ from St. John, N. B- Calais for NCTr ’York- ' Ntilie îrom Dlamond and Frying Pan shoals, which

TOrk’ Boston ' ”le' fr°m split sails, and carried away blocks,
BOSTON, Mass., , Nov. 27.— Arrived: ‘ _____ tackle, etc. The wheel struck Capt

Schrs Loyal, from Halifax, N S. for ■" ™ Coffin, breaking bis right arm.
New York; T./w. Cooper, St. John. .Shipping Notes. TURKS ISLAND, Nov 29-A piece of
'N. B.; Glydqn, from, Windsor N S- The schooner Tvirfl of Avon wreckage, with name J Hanson on It,Mansfield, frjm Béaver Harbor N B • Verner aZed ^n nort thls' mZlnv !La8hed ashore at Salt Cay yesterday. 
Princess of Avon, -from Weymduth, N. from Apalachicola, wlto a cargo of Norfolk^NovJ1 “arolZ 
S'" ®as le' fr,0™ Belleveau Cove, N. S. Puch pine emulating of 302,307 super- FH NOv 251 ’ d * No*aubt*

CITY ISLÀND, n. Y., Nov. 27.— nclal feet. The timber is consigned to Launched Hr hr n t
Bound south; Str Dageld, from Bath- JosePh A- Likely. . launched at toe verd îftÉ

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 27—Ar- cai-go ‘ ■■ Wlth or«,E- C W Crane & Co of New York
rived: Str Regulus, from Wabana. r The schooners" v Wl1 be the vessel's brokers. The
”dbLwaRE BRBAKWATB, Del.. &•»’

& sat 'i&nzTw. ‘SfsaxsÂ-ssrsiàTBOOTHBAY, Me. Nov. 28 — Ard, ian, sailed at one o'clock today for City ,om ^n^tht ti/°Cf tbF°ngh ber bot""
Sehrs Aldine, from New York; Hume, Island with a cargo of lumber. . IJT a"d tbe tId® ,fl°w6 ln and out ot
from Rockland; Woodbury M Snow, The schooner Harold B. Cousens, 6aTe e ther ahlP
from do; M V B, Cheae, from Stoning- Capt. Williams, sailed this morning »? f

GLASGOW,,Nov, 27:—Sid, stmr On- ton;. Wm H Davenport, from Stock-., with a cargo of lumber for Vineyard ,nffl„ for the
tarlan, fdr5R*tSdÈt- * ■. - ton ESprings; W R Perkins from do- H^ven. b^ieflt of all concértted.MAN(3HF.SlteE%ov.,-28-Ard. attor Bva A Dartenhower, from Calais; Taÿ I ^The/scjiooner Nettie gblpman, Capt. fo^ is^porïed ashore ifJUT B*d' 

ayle Bti^ f^hlallfax. ; „ ' f trom St Joftn, NB. « 1 Sailed *t nçton: todayfof New le Verde LHnâs
SHIB^S, Nov 2ÊISld7 stmr foû^ FAlSLi : RPVER, Mass, Nov 28-Ard, Y°trt ^th a? ®aj‘*°#É Dili&iff. -■ d Verde islands.

~ ■ - schrs Mb* <3o.tnan.Yrom Nova Scdr a£u?™|r8,dS-*lrl#J^«8t: ^Schooner 1 '
tlan TcWt'; ASnlé^C SSwér, froth Nor- 9tL ^dpt^^BÜmdtinaÿe; is re

ported ashore near Clark'S Potnt, Mal-
V1.NBYARD ÎBAVEN, Mass. Nov 28-’ wZunmîtrJ ifei9 feetoff, She |

Ard, schrt1 NinettA M Pareblla, Wlgé Gbe* ^ f0î Mal'K4&-SS5S8

shipping news for the week
8

£ SUN\M'M
'

1.
80RT OF ST. JOHN. new rec-LONDON, Nov 22—Ard, stmr 

from Montreal. / •
GLASGOW, Nov 20—Sid, stmr Cas

sandra, for St John, NB.
SOUTHAMPTON, Nov. 25—Arrived: 

Str. Majestic, New York via Plymouth 
and Cherbourg.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 25 — Sailed : 
Str. Friesland, Philadelphia.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 25—Arrived: Str. 
Ivemla, Boston via Queenstown.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 25 — Sailed: 
Str. Adriatic," New York.

DUBLIN, Nov. 25 — Arrived: Str. 
Bengore Head, Montreal and Quebec.

HARTLEPOOL, Nov. 2* — Sailed : 
Str. Dahome, St. John’s, N. F„ and 
Halifax.

BROW HEAD. Nov. 26—Signalled ’ : 
Strs. Montcalm, Montreal for Avon- 
mouth; Montfort, Montreal for Lon
don and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 26—Arrived, strs. 
Haverford, Philadelphia via 
town.

MANCHESTER, Nov. 26—Arrived: 
Str Manchester Mariner, from Mont
real.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 26. —Arrived: Str 
Durango, from Halifax and St. Johns. 
N. F.; 27, Hoyle Bank, from Halifax
for Manchester.
-PLYMOUTH, Nov 87—Arrived: Str 

St. LOuls; New York for Cherbourg 
and Southampton, - and proceeded.

: LONDON, . Nov._ 27.—Arrived : Str 
Oxonian, from Montreal for Hull.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—Arrived: Str 
Mount Temple, from Montreal for 
Antwerp. >
j. PLYMOUTH,.Nov. 27.—Arrived: Str 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, New York 
for Cherbourg and Hamburg, and pro
ceeded;

Iona, L;i .. i
Arrived.

• Schr. Arthur M. Gibson,
Ntwark, N. J. Coal. J. Wl 

Schr. Winnie Lawrie. 215, Smith, 
Lynn, bal. D. J. Purdy.

Schr. Isaiah K. Stetson, 272, Hamil
ton, Boston, bal. J. Willard Smith.

Schr. Lord of Avon. 325, Verner, 
Apalachicola, Fla., pitch pine, R. C. 
Elkin, Ltd.

Schr. Preference, 242, Gale, New 
York. Coal. J. Splane and CO.

Coastwise — Schr. Hattie McKay, 
Windsor; Dorothy, Bridgewater; L M. 
Ellis, Freeport; Frances, Bridgeport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

Nov 22—Schr Winnie Lawry, (Am), 
Î1& Smith, from Boston, D J Purdy,

Schr Islah K Stetson (Am), 271,
Hamilton, from Boston, J W Splane,
bal.

Smith.

/

Major Stephens of Montreal Declares That 

What the Old World Has Done the 

New World Can Do—Review of Har

bor Development

v

;

?

Queens-Schr Preference, 242, Gale, from New 
■York, J Splane and Go, 356 tons coal,
R P and W F Starr.

Schr Lord of Avon, 325, Verner, from 
Apalachicola, R C Elkin, 302,307 ft pitch 
pine, J A Likely.

Coastwise—Schrs Frances, 68, Gesner, 
froth Bridgetown; Yarmouth Packet,
76. 'Denton, from Yarmouth; Hattie 
McKay, 74, Card, from Windsor; L M 
EliS, 34, Lent, from Westport; Dor
othy, 48, Tupper, from Bridgetown,

Nov 27—Stmrs Ruby L, 48, Baker, 
from Margaretvllle;
Wtihnock, from Chance Harbor; Cen- 
troyllle, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove.

Nov. 28—Stmr Montrose, 3868, Grif
fiths, from London and Antwerp, c P 
R, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schrs Friendship, 26,
Wilbur, from River Hebert; R P S, 74,
®aird, from Windsor; Shamrock, 53, R.ppT Oo.. . _ .
Pratt, from Bass River;, H R Bmmer- RTTLnN ^' ^--Sailed. St. Benin.
son, 98, Hendry, from Hillsboro; Stan- T itopp^ii
ley L 88, Lewis, from Apple River; t t
Btmie Mikado, 48, Lewis, from Port Carthaginian for St. Johns, N. F., via-
Wolfe; CMgnecto, 30, Canning, from 8 ol „
Port GroviHe, and cld. T ^A3^2E!T> .^ov 29—Signalled, stmr

Nov. 30—S- S. Cassandra, 5,228, Mit- Brie; from - Montreal for Liver-
chel, Glasgow, Robt. Reford Co.,'pas- . ...
eengers and general cargo. LIVERPOOL Nov 28—Ard, stmr Cel-

Coastwlse—Str. Granville, 49, Cbllins, tlc- from New Tork via Queenstown. 
Annapolis and cld.; sob- Sea Flower, "-'GLASGOW, Nov 28—Ard, stmrs Nu- 
10, Thompson, Chance Hartxir. mldian, from Boston via Halifax; Si-

Coastwtae — Str. Aurora,' 182, Inger-" berian, from Philadelphia .'.via St 
•oil, Campobelle, and Eastport, and Johna Nfld. i j À \

Ard 29th.i.atmf California, from New 
.York via Movllle;,;
. : HULL Nov 28—Ard, stmr " Oxonian, 
'from Montreal via London. .

aV-ONMOTTTh, Nov 29—Ard, stmr 
Montcalm, from Montreal.

PLYMOUTH, Nov 29—Ard, stmr 
Kai^r Wilhelm YI, from-.New York 
for Cherbourg and Breinen, and pro-

van

:■

• ;

Connors Bros, 49, -

Cld.; 9ch. Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Wll- 
eon’s Beach. ! „

Stmr Cassandra, 5,2!28, Mitchell, from
Glasgow.

ves-

t- Cleared.
Schr. W. H. Waters, 120, Barton, Bos-

•>" - • V . r . j* 5 V! :
MAJOR GBQRGE W. STEPHENS.

ton.
Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth, Digby; 

Mildred k., Westport; Marlon T„ 
Grand Harbor; Gazelle, Hillsboro.

Nôv 22—Schr W H "Waters. Barton, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler and Co. * 

Coastwise—Schr Gazèlle, Dewer, for ' 
HllBboro; Mildred K, Thompson, for 

. Westport; Marian T Morte, -fonGrand 
Harbor. . - " ’f ■

Nov. 27—Stmr Karen (Nor), Peder
sen, for Havana, F E Williams Co.

Stmr Rappahannock, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co. - , V,.

Coastwise—Schrs L M Ellis, Leèi-t, 
from Freeport; Yarmoutii Pdcket, Ben
ton, for Yarmouth; - Éastejn Light, 
Leighton, for Grand Harbor.

Nov. 29—Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 
Pratt, for Bass River; stmrs Chlgnec- 
to, Canfllng, for Harvey ; Mikado, Lew
is, for Alma.
Sch. Caroline Gray, (Ain). Hlnckly, 
Boston, Alex Watson.

Sch. iealah K. Stetson, (Am.), City 
Island, fo, Stetcson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise —Schr. Stanley L Lewis, 
Apple River; str. Connors Bros., War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Ruby I„ Baker, 
Margaretvllle.

Coastwise — Stihrs. Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor; Hattie Mc
Kay, Card, Parraboro; Emily R. Saul- 
nler, Meteghan; Wanlta, Rolfe, Che- 
verle; Tethys, Johnson, fishing.

Stmr Gov Cobb, 1,556, Allan, for Bbs- 
'tott via ports.

Coastwise—Yarmouth, Digby; Aurora, 
CampObello; Jas Barber, st Martins.

Ü ‘ Sailed.
Î Schr. Wanola, McLellan, City Island.
1 Bohr. Nettle Shipman, Burnle, New 
’..York.

Schr.' Harold B. Cousens, Williams, 
Vineyard Haven.

Nov 22—Schr Nettie Shipman, Burnle, 
l-tùr New York. R R Reid.

Schr Wanola, McLennan, for City Is- 
-land t o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

X ' Domestic Ports,
£ YARMOUTH, N. S,, Nov. 20.—Ard,
' ech Bari of Aberdeen, from Philade
lphia; -e a Boston, from Boston;
2 Latour, from Northeast Harbor; _ _ 
f Gertrude M, from Port Clyde; g sAm-
- ella, from St John.
Î’ Cleared, sch Empress Montague, for
• PE Island; s s Boston, for Boston; ss 
:■ Latour, for Port La Tour; s s Amelia,

for Halifax.
/ ' HALIFAX, N. S., Dec, 1.—Arrived: 

Schr Minnie M. Cook, from 
Bay, Newfoundland, for Gloucester.
Mass.

• Sailed: Schr A. W .Perry, for 
■Hawes, Boston; Rosalind, Smith for 
St. Johns, N. F.

Cleared: Schr Kenneth C., . for
• Bridgewater, N. S.

British Porté.
' LIVERPOOL Nov. 20—Sid, str Man— 
tetania, for New York.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 19—Ard, str Vlc-
- torlan, from Montreal and Quebec.

LONDON, Nov. 20—Ard, str Monte- 
■' suma, from Montreal,
? LIVERPOOL Nov. 10 —
' Manchester Spinner, from

- for Manchester.
. MANCHESTER, Nov. 19.—Sid, str 
.Manchester Shipper, for St John.

Î LIVERPOOL, Nov 21 — Ard. stmr 
Manxman, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Nov. 20—Sid, stmr Devona, 
for Portland.

GLASGOW, Nov 21—Ard. stmr La- 
koinia, from Montreal

Jhe: Çanadian Club luncheon which the Empire will be served by royal 
_!rd in, Keith’s assembly rooms batUeships from shipyards of Glas- 

O’clook i^tern°.<ln’ beglnning at 116 *ow‘ And when he said this he nailed 
mZÏÏL successtul and me to the mast the motto: 'Every consid-
a °k "hu™, tbere ,were eration for the progress of the port
a fairiy large number, had the pleas- and no axes to grind ’

beaflng Major George Wash- , "Newcastle on the Tyne, eighteen 
trfal HirborenS’J 1 Z” ,°f th® M°n" mllea from the North Sea in a wind- 
esttog and elnZnt!8SZ’ “ T lng tidal rlver across which you could 
subiert lbquent address on the throw a stone, the ship-building rival 
needs wh^L Gan^dlab. transportation of Glasgow, had to face a channel 
ert frnJ i M® SP,6aker ably discuss- depth a little over fifty years ago, not 
dfscouZ w»”.4 „°? ndlfint" >la exceedln* five to six feet. In half a
lnt!re,7Le â, ll8ten,ed tb with a rapt century there have been taken from 
veloDmentg1 7* ®xplanatio” of the de- the bottom of the river Tyne 120,000,000

Be^rfrZ^burg^™ ^York Wan |̂ UK UIDÜÜÎjlJt Ü Stoig Ty^ti^IlZt ™£eW

from Antwerp; peyoniàn. from UvWr sailed yestertlay. ■ J- ^ ^ foot channel at low tide, and to
pool; San Jose, from Port Limon, CR; The steamer Monterey at New VnrV ----- ... ® P ld®bt of_ the Club- c- 3- tcct this enormous dredging work,
sçhrs. Paii^-, from, Parraboro, NS; Reu- from Vc#B Oruz, et»—ret&rts Noir is • t> 1 • ^ ha^,'h^frided’ and , after luncheon solid masonry sea walls have been con-
ben Bâstinàjti, fretin B&ng-or; John Cad- lat 19.3Î, ion 94.10 irf 'the dulf of Mex- E/duCâtlOQ Rr\ o r r| in erved* mtrodnced structed at the mouth of the river at
wallader, from Bangor; Sunbeam,from lco, passed a wr’eck floating awalh I D U LU, d U (J U JJ O E T O Stephens In a neat speech of welome. a cost of $7,500,000.
Kennebec; Margaret, from Mllbrldge about 15» feet long,-very dangerous to . , who ,N°Ia aCl'ti8‘ The Tyne development, to get a chan
ter iHlngham. navigation. - s MpptS ,waa Posent at the luncheon, '.vas nel depth of 28 feet, cost in time half

; PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Nov 29—Ard, The schooner Columbia reports Nov pLvLt ?fter Jh® addre®3 by 1h<s a century and in money $70,000,000.
stmr Taurus, from Wabana, Nfld; H Cape Henry bearing WSWViW I —— ^resident, for a few remarks. 3ovi.ro- Twenty years ago the city of Man-
barkentine Ethel J. Boynton, from (true), about 7 mites distant, passed a Ti' A Ou r'nc Tronirnr,,, ®tated that tbe p°rts> o;i thd Chester was an inland manufacturing
Hillsboro, NB, via Boston; schr Ste- duapitity „of poles âbdntTQ fedt long. 1 EACH EliS LICENSES Maritime Provinces were destined to centre. Today it is a seaport, and ln
phen G Loud, from Windsor NS The schooner Iola^reports Nov l? • greater than those of Upper Can- that time $80,000,000 has been expend-

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 30 -Arrived- lat 33.11 N. Ion 74-43 W. passed a quan- ------------- „ . v ,, , ed in dredging a 28 foot canal and the
Schrs. William Hanson Bangor for tlty M wreckage.': Major Stephens, on rising.to address confiscation of a race cohrse, out of
New York; Lizzie Lane do tor do- The* schooner Angler reported Tues- De,C" 1—The resuiar the gathering, was greeted with which the harbor of ManchesterSusie P. Oliver, do for d'o; Ca^ie A ^ at Vineyard H^en, boZd for Cti- heST'ro^ ^ °f "Tt °f applauSe' cr9ated'
Bucknam, do for do- Nettie ShInman I als- is a two-m^ÉtMrôf 78 tons net oîl/ m ^ ld tblf afternoon, “X have chosen,” said he, "as the
St John,’ N B„ do for do-^Ida M‘ sbe is 80 feet iong witli a 23-foot beam hoard/>re^lng' ful1 subJect of my address, Canada’s Antwerp, twenty-six miles, up the
Barton, Dorchester N B for vimv and was built in 1852. at Smithtown N nf vmnb =, g P11!86?1-. Tb® usugI grant Transportation Needs, and I will dis- rUver sheIdt- the ma:n distributing
yard Haven (65 hours) J- Her home port Is PlyZouth Lass W WftS t0 the Dominion As- cuss it from a national and not a lqpal polnt of central Europe, has Invested

BOOTBAY. Me N^v. 30 - Sailed • 88 *t ha, beenT^jt ^er of I “‘JT standpolnt' 1 am Proud to have The *100,000 000 in the development of her
Schrs. William H. Davenport New aBd her owner,is jQapt. Hall, who sails' n.t nf I was, d®clded t0 add t0 honor of .addressing the business’ men channel and her port. The river Itself
York; M. V. B., for do; Eva A Danen- her" Capt- HaJ1 not only sails the to the high Kkhnnf'VTrM examlnation of st. John, because Canadians will ?S a tidal r*ver, In the shape of g let-
hower, do; Hume, Boston- Woodbury Angler- but he «HI* all alope, except- on mentiti aritbrnltlc " “i1001! Understand the needs of an outlet dur- tef .S" and a combination of tide and
M.Snow. do; Tra^.do; W.’r PerkinT 'nf ««W- sometimes ‘hé .Wlto maltha theZsent^frhZl^,ng the winter, months to the North ZLvër 7 
Salem. I trip with him. Other than these trios year the régulations Atlantic.: I^heg to assure you that as tb v a Véritable siphon, to get

iaZe HEed2ShrEment
Frank B. Wltherbee. Frankfort for coon cat. CapL Hell Is a typical sailor- tnibrawarded licensee on nZVng ah’. aa any of you gentlemen can pos- to ro, ”orth of Europe

HAV^BvZv .to and as for health he hi» neVM known a salary of 0utlet' ■ • the world, fifty-six miles on the North
thian, Hakto"" ’ ‘ CoWn' one moment’s sickness, He manages Sk™ "* lncrease ot one hundred "I have been, told,” -he -continued, a- ob a river whose normal depth Is

■CALAIS Me Nov 90 , 1 , 1 his two-master easily and says he can— I a ... "that St. John possesses many fea- ** feet, necessitating the building ofRritrdtne' .Wel'lfLo S7‘ I not understand why thecoartlnr f ^1,?1.ttee consisting, (rf. the Pre- tures which' mate it difficult to dé- an auxiliary port fifty-six miles away
B vtopértiatd Lou la burg, C. tains find It necessary to hZ^oLZv SoUbltby °*neral «d Chief Supt. velop. I have alro been toM that the to accommodate deep vessels. And the

DON'TON. Nov. 30—Arrived • Stmr 111 thelr crewa- He puts hi, vessel In I regardtoe th^toZ^51?.**"1 „th*board tidal variations at your port re such »pbr? administration have included to 
Shenandoah, St. John, N. B„ and Hall- * ^ dock.wb*n necessary and does all training in public schools ° P yslcal 08 make development slow and expen- dredses, perman-
fax, N. 8., (not prev4ously the caulking and painting himself; and Th” Mual , . Mve, and that the approach to the sea ™,Uy t0, keep cleaE th,e chan-

BOSTON, Mass! Nov. 25 - Arrived: ” faCt.th°8e repalre where the assist- to theZfreSuies monthto awarded' la difflcult. But it is only upon exam- * i „ automatlcaly with
Str. Sexonla, Liverpool and Queens- BnC6 of *hlp carpentérs are called up- I The Chief Sunt was tos"tr,.ct«s ♦ inatlon of the conditions prevailing in for th ’ n a fleet of Ice breakers
town; Pannonia, New York; Boston- e?aw7 ofZL'to ^^n’ter'hlmleU1'1" br‘ng the boaH Industrial tehoo! righV0 ertlmatZ toe^ ^ ter m°ntte. All oTtheseL^e poZd^
Ian, Manchester Philadelphia, Lon- ] John A. McDonaîd^M New York née under ,the educatlqq department and disad Junta-L. It nthl advantagcs or velopments abroad in the face of in-
don; Arogonle, Yokohama, Shangiyil, aident of the Donad llne of ^steam!m w8 80 e™poW8red t0 call the text "-rt,Z vfL »r 1, 7,?, P°,rt surmountable difficulties have been

7 etc- was In St. George last week a7dZ7k !,°°k commlttee ‘Ogethsr gt the usual L ? pleasure achieved not without struggle, but in
Sailed. Strs. Fasertun, Newport that a new Iron ship with a m nantit» tlme* * • , • »• T p*ssIn* through the port of bt. the main under unity of authority and

N®wa: Montrose, New York. | of two thousand tons, with l even(ng the l°faV government ”*y way vlslt the world
CITY ISLAND, NY. Nov. 26,-Bound lar trips, every two weJka b!twZ st ™et ,n re8tolar session and occupied port8 f Burope- Four mouths were

south, schrs Silver Spray, from Apple George and Norwaly next season the tlme ln Peeing upon routine spent ln studying the administration;
River, NS; Florence Leland, from Ston- eying the product of the nutoZii «I work' channel approaches, local, conditions,
lngton. „£, said his co^nsnv wo"* I—________ !___ ____ _ obstacle, surmounted and the trade

Bound east, stmr Rosalind, from *teir boat two hundred and fifteen feet ton, __ . developments following upon the wise
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, drawing fifteen feet of water Thl FvCIlinn- rUssa* equipment of sea terminals to Great
Nfld. company would ground thl ehto ^ «UVCllIIlX VldSSCS Britain abd Burope.COPENHAGEN, Nov. 23—Arrived : cessary, and he-saw no reasonPto ore* I ® vealed the fact that the old
Str. Ferdtnando, Galveston and Louis- j vent their coming, as far as the navi RE-OPEN FOR WINTER portB which are today most prosperous
burg, c. B„ via Esbjorg, etc. | gallon of the river Is concerned TFRVT ‘ " hav8 becom& 80 by the determination

PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. 26—Arrived, ■ PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 20—Ard’ schs " " aad business ability of their adminis-
schr. I tasks. Boston. I Evie B Hall, from Femandina-’ Gov trative bodies. So that a comparison

Cleared, str. Corntshman, Bristol. I Brooks, from Norfolk; James w’paul I ” ISMCiy, X/CtODCF ISl made ^tween the apparent difflcul-
PORTSMOUTH. N. H., Nov. 26 — jr, from Newport News; Singleton , .1 . ties of the port of St. John, with those

Arrived, schr. Eastern Light, Ma- Palmer, from do. rrn„__ 7 j>a Q „ . of European ports make a Canadian
chlas. for Boston. I Strs Astana, from Baltimore- Glorl- WmlnmnlAv . " Monday. f*el that nature has given to Cana-

Sailed : Schrs. T. W. Cooper, from - ana, from New York. ’ eanesaay, Friday. Terms on d(ans an Inheritance which the people
St. John, N. B„ .Scltuate; Annie R. I Schs Nettie B Dobbin, from Boston. aPPBcatlon. abroad have had to create with brawn
Lewis, from Stonlngton, Sandwich; | Cleared, schs J c Strawbridge for /V/V" and muscle.
Mabel E. Goss, from do, Boston, An- 1 Philadelphia; John B Coyle for Jack- Q fZ ’ Glasgow, was a town of 30,000 inhabi-
nle and Reuben, from do, do; W. T. ‘ sonville; Henry w Cramp ’ for Phlla- i* I 1 IVcFr, tant*, and for twelve miles below the
Emerson, from'Bath. do. delphla; Florence Howard ’ for Brune- Prlnnlnel clty the Blver Clyde was forbidable,

SAUNDERSTOWN. R. !.. Nov. 26- wick, Ga; E T Hammer for FrZd- Principal having a varying depth of frpm twelve
Sailed: Barkentlne Ethel V. Boynton, ship; Storm King, for New Harbor: I . t0 eighteen inches. The first efforts to
Hillsboro, N. B., for Philadelphia. Laura and Marion, for Cundy’e Hàr- " :---------------------- ——————— deepen the Clyde channel were done
Schrs. Henry L Peckham, Portiand, bor. r*ATT\Tl\ AT T AC'**' wlth a plow- Since that day 19,000,006
for Philadelphia; Stephen G. Loud, Sailed, str North Star, for New Mil Hi II A I I A \ I °“bIc yafd® of 8011 have been
Windsor, N. S, for Philadelphia; Chae. York. * a 1 A-fXXkJj.» vated from the river-bed and a-28-foot
W. Church, Boston, for Newport The Furness line stmr. Rappahan- The only profession not overcrowded phasnel created together with a har- 
News; Rachel W. Stevens. Newport nock, Captain Buckingham, sailed Sat- In Telegraph Operating, *50 to $75 L?r at a °?8t exceeding $5^,000,000.
News for Boston; Hannah F. Carlton, , urday for London via Halifax with monthly to start. Many men and wo- Gla8gow 18 today the first commercial 
Bangor for Stanford; Bluenose, Parrs- general cargo. . , ’ men attending the city: of gcotlAd with a population of i
boro, N..S., for Groat Neck. The DonaMaon line stmr Salaela _ 1 860,000. Her river banks are studded I 8ton- reached port yesterday afternoon

BOSTON. Mess., Nov. 26—Arrived : Captain McKelvie, hauled ’ over to B. T P flf Toloirronhu with Industries, and from her ship- ' from Llverpood. The steamer was the
Strs. Romaido, Genoa? Naples and Sand Point to discharge and load car- *' r* VI . lOlyKIflunj building yards are launched the big- 8eco,nd one of the A1Ian Ilne service
Ponta del Gada; Virginian, Liverpool ; go Saturday. tj,e fo.,_ . Best battleships in the world. With a ' t?,tlds p°rt' Sbe experienced consider-

sv&srsJXT r-• - ss. *“ s-Aîrams* sni ~ -jrt t tsAs ss i sraB*u*d: =*r-1“‘°-pu,n"°-K»>" =“=“««> I w,T-“Tssssss b ^«’.1,7“.“';? hc'’,1' *h*":<;«•”»«.““.’æs'sicæ
" go torUl 8hlps 01 heavy burden, and | preceding Thursday.

ceetiêd? reoom-

Cape

Npvfjr^ld; ;^r La- 
korÿa,: àt Je^ NB- •? I

HAVRE, Nov ?7-j-Ar4 fstmr Sardini
an;’ trbto Montreat'for' London, 

GLASGOW, Nov. 30—Arrived: Stmr. 
Ionian, Montreal.
- LONDON, Nov. 30—Arrived : Stmr. 
Minneapolis, JjTew York, ■: '

GIÈRALTAR, Nov. 29-èalled, Sthlr. 
Berlin, New York,

LIVERPOOL, NOv. 30—Arrived: Str. 
Lake Erie, Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 1.—Passed: Str 
Tortona, from-Montréal for Naples.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Sailed : Str Kan
awha, for Halifax and St. John.

PORT NATAL, Nov. 30—Arrived: Str 
Melville, from St. John, N. B.

4
folk.

■?
• t

pro-

Foreign Ports. ' *
PORTLAND, .. Me.,' Nov. 27—Ard, 

stmrs Cornlshman, from Liverpool; 
North Star, for New York; schr Mat- 
tie J. Ailes, from St George, NB, for 
Norwalk, Conn.

PORTLAND, Nov. 27.-—Arrived: Str 
Briarddene, from Halifax via Louis- 
burg.

ROTTERDAM, Nov. 27.—Arrived: 
Str Maartensdyk, from Montreal.

PORT NATAL Nov. 27.—Sailed: Str 
Teodoro de Larrinaga,, for St John. 
N., B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, . Mass., Nov- 
27.—Arrived: Schrs Peerless, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N. S.; Clay- 
ola, New York for St. John, N. B.i 
Moama, from Port. Johnson for St. 
John, N. B.; Donzella, Port Johnson 
for St. John, N. B. ; v for Lunenburg. 
N. S.; Luella,. from Parrsboro, N.* S.. 
for orders.

Sailed : Schr St. : Bernard, from 
Windsor, N. for Bridgeport.

BOOTBAY, Me., Nov. 27.—Sailed: 
Schr Géorgie Pearle, for St. John, N.B-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 20.—Ard. 
schs Calabria, from Hantsport, N S, 
for New York; Neva,from Bear River, 
NS, for do; Nevis, from Maitland, N 
S, for do; Silver Spray, from Apple' 
River, NS, for do; 1 ■ Elma, from Bt 
John, for do; Grace Darling, - from 
Parrsboro for City Island; Manuel R 
Cuza, from St John for Elizat^ethport; 
Pemaquid, from Maitland, N S, for 
Hartfgrd; Lonla, from Fall River for 
Halifax; Stephen G Loud, from Wind
sor for orders.

Sailed, sch E Merrtam, from Port 
Johnson for St John; Harry W Lewis, 
from New York'for Port Greville; Jas 
Davidson •' (from New Haven, for do; 
Ruth Robinson (from St George, NB), 
for Norwalk, Conn;/Gypsum Emperor, 
from New York for Halifax; Flora M, 
Guttenburg for Windsor.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Nov. 20 
—Ard, ech Luella, from Parrsboro, N

was

In crossing over to the continent.

'
7\

s a
S 8

Bonnet

continuity of purpose.
The port of St. John has had but one 

accident to a ship during its business 
in the last eight years, and your ex
ports today were five times what they 
were in 1898. In the san?e time the pas
senger business of the Canadian rail
ways has doubled, the tons of freight 
Carried trebled, and the earnings of 
thé C. P. R. are as much in a week ad 
they were in a year twenty years ago. 
And the best railway authority in 
England stated that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway would nev^r pay for the 
grease on the wheels.

The Scientific American is

The study re
world

if

Ard, str 
Montreal S. .

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 22—Ard,, schrs 
J Henry Edmunds, from Stonlngton for 
New York ; Dorothy B Barrett, from 
Newport News; Martha P Small, from 
Newport News; Daylight, from Nor
folk- Stella. Maud, from Dorchester, N. 
B; Lotus, from do; Bobs, from Apple 
laver, NS; Daura c Hall, from River 
Hebert, NS; Robert Graham Dun,from 
Port Royal; George M Warner, from 
Barton, NS; George F Keene, from 
Mount Desert; Frank E Swain, from 
Georgetown.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 22—Bound 
south, schrs Oakes Ames, from South 
Gardiner; John R Fell, from St George 
NIB. via Norwalk. '

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 22— 
J'rd schrs Nat Ayer, from New York 
for Bangor; F c Pendleton, from Bos
ton for Salem.

Sid, schrs Abbie and Eva Hooper, 
from St John. NB. for New York; 
Tnmes Young, fromStockton for do! 
Mary B Wellington, frpm .Sulivan for 
do; Calabria, from Hantsport, NS, for 
do; Neva, from Bear Rtvef, Ns, for'do; 
Nevis, from Mantland, NS, for do; sti
ver Spray, from Apple River, NS, for

my au
thority for stating that there is enough 
power in the reversible falls of the St. 
John river to electrify the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the Intercolonial Rail- 
way and the
from St. John to Montreal. Do

One hundred years ago
Grand Trunk Pacific 

this
and you will electrify enough business 
to turn the St. John of today Into the 
Glasgow of the lower provinces, and 
render to Canada a service never to 
be forgotten.SPECIAL NOTICE

BETTER THAN SPANKING exca-

P A ROUGH PASSA6ESpanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
c*use for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 890 Windsor,' Ont., will send 
free to any mother. her successtul 
ijome treatment, with full Instructions. 
Send no money, but write her today 
If your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame thé child, the 
chances are It can’t help it. This treat
ment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by 
-day or night.

After a rather rough trip the Allan 
liner Grampian, Captain J. M. John-
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al Declares That 

1 Has Done the 

-Review of Har-

s
■

HR
■>

M

’HENS.

Ire will be served by royal 
Is from shipyards of Glae- 
l when he said this lie nailed 
1st the motto: 'Every consid
er the progress of the port 
kes to grind.'
Btle on the Tyne, eighteen 
m the North Sea in a wind- 
river across which you could i 
stone, the ship-building rival 
Iw, had to face a channel 
Ittle over fifty years ago, not 
Iftve to six feet. In half a 
here have been taken from \ 

ri of the river Tyne 120,000,000 
bccavation, all of which had 
red to sen and dump"fed. The 
le today Hae a twenty-eight 
pel at low tide, and to pro- 

enormous dredging work, 
bnry sea walls have been con- 
Lt the mouth of the river at 
$7,500,000.

B development, to get a chan- 
of 28 feet, cost in time half 

land in money $70,000,000. 
years ago the city of Man

ias an inland manufacturing 
bday it is a seaport, and in 
I $80,000,000 has been expend- 
Iging a 28 foot canal and the 
bn of a race course, out of 
I harbor of Manchester was

ing over to the continent, 
twenty-six miles, up the 

ildt, the main distributing 
central Europe, has invested 
i in the development of her 
nd her port. The river itself 
river, in the shape of a let- 

i a combination of tide and 
1 a tortuous channel makes 
' a Veritable siphon, to get 
:h the Belgian 
ned to spend $60,000,000. 
g. the great north of Europe 
the last 20 years has 

1,000

government

conse-
acres of expropriated 

toerty and $100,000,000 in the 
f one of the finest harbors.in 

L fifty-six miles on the North 
river whose normal depth is 

kecessitating the building of 
kry port fifty-six miles away 
nodate deep vessels. And the 
Inistration have included in 
K a fleet of dredges, perman- 
king to keep clear the chan- 

fllls in automaticaly with 
and a fleet of ice breakers 

ime purpose during the wln- 
B. All of these huge port de
ls abroad in the face of in- 
tble difficulties have been 
hot without struggle, but in 
under unity of authority and 

of purpose.
of St. John has had but one 

b a ship during its business 
it eight years, and your ex- 
k were five times what they 
IS. In the same time the pas
tiness of the Canadian rail- 
doubled,-the tons of freight 

lebled, and the earnings of 
R. are as much in a week as 
lin a year twenty years ago. 
[best railway authority in 
hated that the Canadian Pa- 
lay would never pay for the 
the wheels. -
mtifle American is 
stating that there is enough 

the reversible falls of the St. 
r to electrify the Canadian 
ilway, the Intercolonial Rail- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Tohn to Montreal. Do this 
dll electrify enough business 
e St. John of today into the 
f the lower provinces, and 
Canada a service never to

my au-

:n.

I ROUGH PASSAGE
ather rough trip the Allan 
plan, Captain J. M. John- 
3d port yesterday afternoon 
pood. The steamer was the 

of the Allan line service 
:. She experienced conslder- 
weather. The passage was 
dense fog in the Clyde, 

from Glasgow to Liverpool 
ian met with heavy gales, 
i leave Liverpool until Mon- 
r, Nov. 22nd, Instead of the 
Thursday. -

.I?

LATE SENATOR 
BURPEE DEAD

MANY LIVES LOST 
IN STORM IN JAPAN
Steamer Foundered Wilt 

All on BoardPasses Away at Shef- Z-.A

field
Premier Morel le radices Reform BII— 

$100,000 Damage by Fire at Wiita 
Pla ns Country Hoce.

AGE 92 YEARS

Deceased for Years Promin
ent Resident of 

Sheffield
TOKIO, Nov. 80.—A fierce storm 

swept over the vicinity of Shimonezki. 
yesterday and last night. The Klaa- 
gata Mara, a Japanese vessel of 2,373 
tons, foundered and it is feared that' 
al ion board were lost. Twenty-five 
bodies have been washed ashore. 
Many fishing boats are also believed 
to have been wreckéd. The piers and 
embankments at Shimonezki have been 
badly damaged by the high seas.

MADRID, Nov. 30.—Premier Moret 
has published in the official gazette 
the text of a sweeping bill for the re
form of municipal ad ministration in’ " 
Spain, to take the place of a similar 
measure which ex-Premler Maura1 
tried for two years to get through the 
Cortes. Moret’s bill, like that of hUt 
predecessor, alms at the decentraliza
tion of power heretofore concentrated * 
at Madrid, but 18 much more democ- 
ratio than the Usera, bill and promises 
at laat to give satisfaction to the as
pirations of the local communities for 
£!,St>e<it0a of' real local self-govern-- 
ment. It prbmises to please the Cat*-: 
Ionian» especially. . /

WHITE PLAINS,N.T,.Nov. 30.—Fir» ' 
broke out at Gedney Farm, the $1,000,-, 
000 country place of Howard Willetts," 

•the widely known club man, shortly," 
before 8 o’clock this morning, and was 
so well under way when discovered, 
that the volunteer fire department 
found their task hopeless. The loss, 
which is estimated at $100,000 was con- ’ 
fined to the house.

FREDERICTON, N.H.. Nov. 29.— 
The Hon. Charles Burpee, late senator 
and for about twenty years represent- : 
ative of Sunbury in the Dominion 
House ofi-Commons, passed away at his 
residence at Sheffield at 8 o’clock this 
evening, aged 92 years.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 1 p. m. The deceased, who 
was for years a most prominent resi
dent- of Sunbury, is survived by two 
sons, Sydney of Sheffield and John P. 
of Gegetown. The late Hon. Isaac 
Burpee was a nephew of the deceased.

TORONTO MAY HAVE 
NEW PROFESSIONAL TEAM

TORONTO. Roy. 29—It was report
ed last night -that. “Teddy” Marriott 
would put a “pro" team in the Ontario 
League, and that the game* "would be 
played at the Mutual street rink. All 
the members of last year’s Toronto, 
team are available, although tempting 
offers have been received from other 
places. Jack Marks, the manager of 
the Brantford team, is in town in 
quest of players, and may steal , a, 
match on MariotL <r*

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
WILL BE PR0R06UEDEBDLEWEKÉT CHAMPION 

IBS ANOTHER MATCH
King’s Speech Is Now Being Prepared 

The Eid Will Coee 01 Friday
; NORFOLK, Va., N<kr. 29—In . fight 

at "The" "Norfolk Navy Tar* last '.reek, 
witnessed $y a thousand men, mostly 
nçyuj officers ■- and enlisted Jackies, 
Jtromie Qlavfn, "middleweight cham
pion-~of the navy, defeated Dick Phll- 
Hpa, welterweight champion. The light 
was £0“Kav5T*8h for ten rounds, but 
th6-tearing "=oV one of Phillips’ gloves

the 'baiQsafcfp' ' Virginia, ptfttvelghed 
PfiimjMC ’fitf electrician at the Navy 
Tapfl-wlreless telegraph station, bÿ 
1$ pounds.

The betting was $. to I In favor of 
Gl&Vin, -and" W Ranted -hahds. 
ÇhilHps declare»- he Is determined" td 
fight Giavln to a finish 'and' arrange
ments" "have* Bee6 hiad'e “6r the two 
men to "Xneet again Christmas night.

At» izm*,.' a» «X »•- / - -

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The cabinet met 
in Downing street at noon today for 
the purpose of discussing the form of 
the King’s speech prproging parlia
ment. All of the members with the 
exception of Sir Edward Grey, secret
ary of state for foreign affairs were 
présent.

"While the government hae not 
nounced whether

an-
ad-it $ proposes 

journment or,the prorogation of parli
ament, today’s reports are to the ef-. 
feet that the latter course is certain. 
It is believed that Premier Asquith 
will see King Edward tomorrow. Both 
chambers will hold short sessions Fri
day, for the reading of the King s 
speech. !

The Cabinet remained in session un
til 2 o'clock. Meanwhile the crowd 
waited outside, cheering the Minister» 
and at the same time hoping for a1 
suffragette offtbreak, which, however, 
failed to materialize,
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■ALPHONSE CYRGets Into Communica 

tion With Swan 
and Hunter

-:j

■js«>■ vfi - * r

Political Changes of. 
f Faith ,

FOSTER AITS FIRST

*
-i-¥

i
■

i. ? s

As a Consequence Re

presentative Is THE HEART n
Pug?feÿ RepHesih a SuçpriSr, 

ing Fashion and Fos- 
ter Subsides -Coming Out ■;

May Have Been Mur
dered

•i. r
S-: v-

OTTAWA, Oiit., Nov. 29 — fn the 
course of consideration of the Qüebec 
items for public works In the House 
todag MtVl'oster took occasion to drag 
in>a few references to Hon. Mr. PTiga- 
ley’e/pelrocal changes -of faith; noting 
that her had formerly" been Conserva
tive, «then ah Independent; an* hn'w in 
out and but Liberal: ’ ■

Mr, Pugsley retorted that ÿéühaflà" 
Mr.: Foster might remember 'hfe Wn 

■ Wanderings from seat to Seaf. î whèn 
the ex-Finanoe Minister ' represented 
New Brunswick In* the goyertiaiAit he 
had.declined to -support thelaira^af 
John : to become chief -wtbtor -gf 
Canada andv had .insisted uik* bdtiti»- 

subsidy ,to -Canadian boats plying 
-ton* rival port of Portland. Thkt was 
. one good reason why New Brunswick, 
he» turned hjm out to seek a seat else
where.

Mr, Foster then subsided. *

Will Confer With the 
Shipbuilding Invest

ment Co.

*

BELbNGS TO GRAND FALLS

WiHiàm Rbgere, Well Known 
In Police Circle Here.

HALIFAX, NbV. -29—^-Halifax is tak- A" Arrested in Bneinn lng prompt steps to be in a position to MrreSteO in BOStOn
tender for a shipbuilding yard for the . ■î'r'i n. l ■
construction not merely of. Canada’s”
naval vessels but of merchant ships, » BQSTpN. Mass., Nov. 29.—Shot 
The shipbuilding Investment Company “tough the breast, the body of Al- 
which was organized several years ago Phonse Cyr of Grand Falls, N. B., Was 
and owns a splendid site on the DerT- round today by B. W. Howes, Blm* 
mouth side of the harbor, has been to Brook camp, in Piscataquis County, 
communication with Mr. Hunter of. the Maine. Coroner J. L. Martin ordered 
famous Tyneside firm of swan, Hunter, *“ inquest' Thursday. It was not 
Wigham and Richardson, and follow- known whether he accidentally shot 
lng the announcement from Ottawa himself .was mistaken for a deer or 
that the government proposed to aid in met with foul play. The fact that’ hie 
establishing yards in Canada, a cable rifle was missing added to the mysterl- 
has been received from Mr. Hunter oqs, features of the base. Cyr was 
stating that he was despatching .Mr. single and 2t years old 
Clarke, one of his firm’s experts, " to WlHiam Rogers was " held today in 
ranfur ^ hls Halifax associates. Mr. $L20Ô tx,nds fT toe grard jur^ on tile 
Clarke will arrive here on the Allan charge of breaking and entering 1211 
Liner Victorian on Friday and will at VÇ^ashington street last Mav qn#xrini once take up with the- Halifax mem- Omwr^ll wL5!*-^ S 
hers of the company the formulatioa of told^ie116 i R°g ^ 
a practical scheme for stop yard on the break
HaUfax harbor. Rogers went to at John, where he

was arrested for burglary and was 
given four months! In which sent
ence he had juet aerved.
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Paris Gossips Mention Rus- 
l r&W. as 'Slàyèr x>CÏ'^8 

a : StemPiell*' : : ' . "
- '- ■ -■ : ■ i

- NOVEL SUGGESTION
■ h, i, ; :

; -NWWr.SJbfcK, Ni. T., Ndv. 29:—Gos- 
8^Ps PtfAfcg- according to- a story' 
brought to New York today, mentions 
-a Russian nofeleman, who subsequent
ly committed suicide as the slayer of 

ÉtteteheiR whose- wife’ was

EJHEL BARRYMORE —i": ~' l L • " —;
rkorb “y Mn, VKDXX-

■ 1 • „
Paris is. again. f enthusiastic over 

brown, and the: very latest fad In 
brewn furs is Ipaon—pelt that has

but in a-

HAS A BABY BOY MAN’S HEAD TUHH1H6
INTO YHAT Of A UOH

—rt: soft permo stuffs so much in vogue 
npw. This smart wrap shows th; low 
front fastening of the season, the long 
Waisted lines and the 'graceful shawl 
collar, ■ crossing at the front. The hat 
is- one of the new silk beavers with a 
jaunty plume.

NEW TORK, N. T-, Nov. 29.—Mrs. 
Russel Colt, better known as Ethel 
Barrymore, became the mother of a 
son early today at the honte of Aug
ust Belmont, in this city, where the 
Colts have been staying. Mother and 
son were reported as doing well 
night.

(BRANDON, Nov. 29.—Following the 
receipt of a letter from Archbishop’ 
Matheson, which is believed to have 
criticized the publicity given the An
glican convention here, which recom
mended the partition of the arch-dio
cese of Rupert’s Land, Rector Reeves 
of. St. Matthew’s'has resigned the rtt- 

memjoerahip .in the dio.ç^ 
as, executive, the directorship of aft. 
Johns College and the appointment as 
delegate to the general synod. This 
step, has caused a sensation, and is 
believed to herald a conflict between 
the Anglican leaders in Winnipeg and 
'.he rest of the province. Mr. Reeves 
s not an officer of the new Anglican 
nion formed here last week.

a marking like .chinchilla, 
warm brown tone. r'St/ch■- '■„-. A-<.1> a coat is 
dressy enough for afternoon calls worn 

dainty frock's of cashmere or the
—<L—■ ■ ■■"

over

ClBClHBitl ShMiakor Vielle ef Ooi of th 
Barest Dlsaasis—lisinllr or 

Daatli His Fah.
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TEIR MEMBERS
recei

CINCINNATI, Nov. 30—The head of, 
Charles Meyers, a shoemaker, 23-years’ 
oM, Is gradual y losing its human char
acteristics and assuming the shape-bf- 
a lion's caput. The man, who le antin-i 
made Of the city hôpital there,-was eh-'- 
hlblted last night before the medidal 
association as the victim of one,of the 
rarest diseases known to medical, soi- 
ence. It is known - as “LeootiaSIs 
Aoeelk" and only a couple of cases, are 
on record.
-The doctors declare that to a short 

time he must either become Insane'or 
| die. ■
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Mr.Warlmrton on Rep- * . ,y -•:*x

WESSIY KAO Àirom
^fright or from™ strangulation after 
^swallowing her false teeth.

These mdS>kl and "unconfirmed • rei 
ports concerning "a: case which so stir
red Paris, came here today with th'e 
arrival of the -steamship Kroonland. 
Alfred Partrid^ Klofs, an American 
artist who has been commissioned to 
paint a portrait of Cardinal Gibbons 
at Bal timbré, said, as did; "other "pas
sengers, that this version of the crime 
was being freely ■ discussed, although 
mo'
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F. R GREGORY FREDERICTON, Nov. 30—The an
nual meeting of the University senate
was held this morning. Those present 
included the president, W. S. Carter, 
Senator Ellis, W. M. McLean. Dr: Thds. 
Walker, Chancellor ^ones, J. ge Barry, 
Dr.iWhite, Hon. G. F. Hill, J. D. Phln- 
ney and the registrar, .Havelock Coy. 
The morning was entirely taken up 
with , routine work. The registrar 
sented his financial report. The ex
penditures for the past year amounted 
to $28,434.30, of which some four thou
sand dollars were spent for permanent 

± My.- iihprovements. Last yekr the surplus
OTTAWA, NQV,_26.^.The parliament-, was $831.82. The senate was obliged to 

ary jrepreseqtatioa ]ot the Maritime Use tMa amount during the past year 
Provinces was the-theme of much d,s- anl îrom,‘he batik H-000, leaving

.cussioh tortile'ftoudfr- df Cotiilnbhs .to- Coinsidering the mohey spent oh per- 
dey. Mr: Warburam brought - up the manent Improvements1 and the estab-

We know of no other medicine which has been so suo j a MacDonald Is Anaetol- 
cessfu! in relieving thé suffering of women, or secured so %
many genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s ' - Juat'C» i the rnthe™ students-tees, which amounted to $7.-
Vegetable Compound. . ' ' ’ J ....... Oritisb-Columbui i '. ^ ^Ms an*™ ,h. , ,

” In almost every community you will find womei'^o ':-' ! ^pr^fatio/.mi accaffnl, senate wm- visit thTlZv^sity end
z ; hâve been restorÿ t(> health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

• etable Compound. Almost every woman you" meet ’hâs J” .S1.^ coiumw m ..tvit/thought the other • W piye from tote roddence this
dlher bren benefited by or knows some one who has. , h «4,6*4 ÿÆl iS8r ’'SgSVS.1"SiftiïSZ!** i SL’5 £^&^S$Sf

Inthe Pmkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., are files con- • British-cmumhia, as chief " jus^ce. emy weaken conducted services at the hohse and
taining over one million one hundred thousand lètters ftbm Y' vA" c*a!1*Xer" aBd 5ud®ea up»with-diseus8ion>«t>n,-UMr prooeâurej^jH n. ^ t- /

am her lbyeb 
* tbeTob mobdeb

many women from surgical operations. .' , vlcr<|SMa’ ."MufBlOK'of

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is made ex-’
clusively froçi roots and herbs, and is perfectly harmless.' ' supreme court, *JedgST oregory-is a 

The reason why it is so successful is because it contains Bra^VH 
ingredients which act directly upon the female organism, ! !
restoring it to healthy and normal activity. -

Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
as the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.

Belleriver, Qne.-“ Without Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound I would not be alive. For five months! bafTpamflll ‘ 
irregular periods and Inflammation of the uterus, f vuf*

martyr and thought often of/death. 1 consulted ' 
who could do nothing for me. I went to a hospital, 
doctors said I must submit to an operation, because 

I had a tumor. I went back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your Compound, « It had Cured 
her. I did so and soon commenced to reel better,-and my appe
tite came back with the first bottle. Now I feel no pain and ^am . 
cured. Your remedy Is deserving of praise.” — Mrs.
Cliatel, Valleyfleld, Belleriver, Quebec.
. Women who are suffering from those distressing ills 
peculiar to their sex should not lose sight of thèse facts 
or doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health. 1
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Mrs. Miry Wilbela and Nichelas Slea 
Charged Wlih Killing Forger's 

Husband.
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 80.—Charging 

that she had murdered her husband,
, ' Frank Wilhelm, a wealthy contractor,

/ *" tiONDIANA, British. East Africa, the state today placed Mrs. Mary J

i EliEEeSHï EEBEeSE—
. -togiieu PI eat eau. AH afe in- splendid waa aodortiéa a separate THaL’ *'

,__ , ------------- :h«tith. Col. Roosevelt expressed him-I Wtihelm was found-shoV to dea^h to
PJT5t9BUJE£G, Nov, 30—3*>re thaa >» :s«at as delighted at again meeting ft ! L116 basement of his house on Febru- 

dozen persons wvre>"torea, a ûtiSAei1 J. Cuiinlhghajfi and members "of thb ary 6 last. ftoUce dlscoyeht of a'ileged 
seriously, wheo the tirilontown qjqd American party xrho awaited him here, friendliness bet*eçn ®rf. WelheHn 
Plttsbüfü «Xpîèes train "No. lpi, on the The former president is greately elat- Sl^?" 1^t” ”T *£*

PeitBsylvmila IRSitW. l»f$ tile *rai)to oVerthë euccesh of the"hunf bn the ^ ^e,da,.0t ffiè
today at Manor, Pik, near here and rân Ptoéfeau. AifiSng the sights "withësiiêd d t0 '
into a ditch. One paisenger, the b*jp> was a-display of lion killing with;
gage master, an# nmU çlerk are prob- spears by Mandi ’warriors."- The exhi- lnc6 of a York4 woman
ably fatally hu* .“' .x v bitlori was thrlUing. I TL Lï

The train consiste» of a baggage oar, Thl* evening the party will proceed ^ho she all4<Li had deLrted^er kev-

■emar n“fl' 5*2$ to NJoro, where they wiU b,the gv=me-eTâT years Tefbr. Hr ti »

■ ssstispsssiaasisIs not known. . " $ <*64 Rf NUroW ÿlàcedhn trial today, -

EVEN IN AFRICA TEDDY 
IS SIMPLY DEE-LIGHTED72. ’’
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KIDNEY TROUBLES
Arc Overcome By

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills
The kidneys have a very important work to 

perform in preserving health. All the blood 
passes through them over and over again and 
they filter it, removing all the impurities and 
worn-out muscle and tissue which the blood 
gathers up, in microscopic particles, in its flow 
through the body. These impurities are then 
expelled through the urinary system.

When the kidneys for any reason fail to 
perform this function, and the impurities are left 
ln the blood, aiHmt ifc most distressing series of 
ailments which afflict ynanMmt. fpilcrw. First 
there is the aching back" amd a feeling of 
weariness, and then, as conditions " grow worse, 
comes Rheumatism, Gravel, Diabetes, Gall 
Stones, Inflammation of the Bladder or the 
dreaded Bright’s Disease.

The man or

/

woman who allows kidney 
trouble to develop into iny of these diseases is 
doing himself or... herself a grave injustice, 
particularly when a cure can be had so readily. 
One constituents of Dr. Morse’s Indian

. Root PHls"is a Diuretic, which*strengthens and 
StimulatêS'tbfc kidneys, enabling them to do their 
work thoroughly and with ease. These Pills also 

« increasè the' attlon of-the bowel» and the pores 
of the skin, which remove some of the impurities, 
thus lightening the work of the kidneys.

■' M?.~Gëôî"Whitney, of Buffalo, N.Y., says 
they wbrked wohders for him. He writes:

‘‘Your^-Doctor Morse’s Indian Root Pilla have 
worked.wondera in my esse. I suffered for six years 
from, Ifrer. tumble and kidney ailment If I tried 
one-•roed«ei»C"$—tried a dozen, but without good 
results.' Your ÿills were recommended and they 
cured me after using four boxes.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills should be taken 
at the first sign of back-ache, of rheumatism, or 
of any difficulty in urinating.

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 22
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TO WITH LORDS MAKE POLITICALPOLICEMAN AND 
WOMAN MAYORS Jqy of Xmas

R éomed To l^iose Who Are Fortunate PnAngl.
’ fétt&è'A Victor Berliner Gramophone "

3>\ i ;

ENGLANDIW Incidents In Municipal • ; K •*I
'

a,Agfapjy ■ -, r*/ if*

«•[PROMINENT PRESBYTERIAN 
DIVINE DIES IN THE WEST

V± L
5

Division in House 
on Strict Party

k-t

•«don Judge Elects! — Many Peers 
Selected to Fill He Gjrfe (Ms 

for Ensuing Year.

■ \ i
:JR '*»

Piiite*"' . * ■ ■Commons Vote is 107 
to 33

ii t|
x

Eari Crm Ends 
Detente in Rhtgfog 

Speech

r wearMacrae, Fermer Raster cl St. Stephen's 
(Men, Passes Âway—Was One of (Mi’s 

• Foremost Presbyterians

ix ■i-London, nov. so—Probawy the
most Interesting of the mayoral élec
tions, the official returns of whlcli? 
have Just been issued, was the unani
mous choice—after unsuccessful candi
dature for five years—of Mr. George 

as Mayor of Kingston-on- 
Thames, in which he was formerly 
police constable.

He retired in 1884, after twenty- 
three years’ service, with the rank of 
inspector. In 1891 he became 
councilor, and five years ago aider- 
man. This seniority entitled him to the 
Office he has now attained—“thé am
bition of his heart." There was opposi
tion in past years, but yesterday his 
faithful services wefe rewarded. The 
bells of the parish church announced 
the event to the wasting crowd, Which 
received the news with manifest grat
ification.

Beaming with pleasure, Mr. Clarke 
promised hie services to maintain the 
honor of the borough. Hé po6ges8bs 
some property, arid wishes to mato- 
tain the tradition of mayoral generos
ity and hospitality. His official salary 
will be $125d.

Sr
LENGTHY DEBATE ¥>:

t\r’!i Better than 
an orchestra

s-If *
Fourteen Conservatives Side 

With -Government-Oppon
ents Objections 4Clarke &—:— ||

While pastor of St. Stephen’s Church 
he threw himself energetically into the 
work of organizing home missions. He 
founded the Women’s Home Mission 
Society, and introduced the Of&er of 
ordained missionaries, which ha$ done 
?Ow$|||3l|.4pr Presbyterianism in the

Action of Lords Makes 
Burlesque of Represen

tative Government

The sad news of thé. death at Rev.
Hr. Donald MaeRAeJ tether of the late 
Dr, A. W. MacRae,' reached the City 
yesterday front Calgary, where the 
reverend geritiemia ha» lived for some 
time;

Protoontf regret and heartfelt sym
pathy WIR be fete throughout the city 
And province, it fee news of the death 
of Hev. Dr. Msoftae, who for'Upwards
6ytf^»w«mstiy0rSd^for many yeZre Dr. MacRae held a high position as a 

«.was paste^Mat. Stephen’s Church pulpit orat.or andihaa written numer- 
« here. Hr. MacRae had Won the resnect ous œa6aztoe articles. He was a fa

ct alt ciaAeri’of-'deoiire .by his genial '•vorite plaUorm speaker, and many of 
manner, bis tiMetoarnin* his Intel- “3 8e™ons- 1«=t“r®s and addresgsi 
tectttal pnrwerè«*d the tolerance of his ^Y® 1)6611 Published and commanded Views. On many étiLlonshe deliver- ÏÏ*6 In,I88k3 a‘tfc* cetrtfej k

etoqwmt rs»rfmms here, which left celebratlon of the Loyalists he
luatfng jmpressrori upon the mem- T* ch0,f1 " one <*■'**« oratore of 

-berg of hBtigfsi^lon. His death th«,occa<£?“’ , . 1
T^VMTVYW m ' ioàk ÜAce'(rirfetlv ôh*'Mon(iav nieht at His PublIc deliverances on Free-

rrs tris »
aftf B?8* M SOOTIA. versify lecture course, in connection

th*. *tfv'tc® o£ à* «acRUo ws* born set Hopewell, with St Andrew’s Society, etc.,
^ ahtest and oldest members, Plctou CStinty, $. É./ in 1633. . His : traded much attention. •

o^HeTefom T^râ^^,y’ ***■a clergy- While In St John DtV- iMsdRaé
tLf^vSSbS&JlSWEi Î2*? ■ ■***■"** «N'-'WtRwSêd Church of was one of the public relief committee
Lmd Cou^niv ^ tT ^Yec"5 **>«•»<*’ waw for etgMéen yéars min- after top great fire $f 1*77. Hq was à

t* w "*?'9 Archhiehops oft liter of cohgregatknsi InWcfou Couri- member of the board of the old StT 
S S, ,t.he,*f<mse 01 **• When -t» WsÈs about twelve years John Grammng School, and an exam-

8apfa' of 4»e h* went -to »:ot;and, where he iner for degrees in the University of 
.EhdWsh tWirtary, at leakt [ pursued }lfs studfes &i the universities New Brunswick. He 

tn J,yJ",Yfa8l?r f°rrtial «as®11* at Aberdeen and Edinburg, and the Mason, and a member of the Oddfel-
the budget MM and referring it to thodlogtial schools fn rionnectiorf there- lows, and of St. Andrew’s Society.

judgment there- with, passing his examinations for the ! In 186» he married Catherine Har- 
. " theory, making It illegal to col- degree of M. A. at Marlschael College, ‘ riet, youngest daughter of the
erom3^68 CartT OD the kin*’3 *°v* Aberdeen. Subsequently he was li- Kenneth McLea, M. C. U, a promin- 

errt" cénsed by thé Presbytery of Aberdeen ent resident of St. Johns, Nfld. To
and ordained a minister of the Church them have been born thirteen' chil- 
of Scotland.

x ,v The Victor plays 
all kinds of dance 

^ music, loud and.

Ill*' î;trhrd in perfect
7OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—A long debate 

hi the Cowtmôte today resulted in an 
expression of approval Of the Franco- 
Can adian trade treaty by a vote of 
BW to 88, fourteen'Conservatives sld- 
irig with the government.' When the 
original treaty was approved in the 
spring of 1908 only five Conservatives 
had the courage to place themselves 
on record against It. •• Today Messrs. 
Fôéter, Morik', Daniel, George Taylor, 
Doherty, arid other Conservative lead
ers, after making all the party capital 
possible by criticising the treaty,final
ly ended by“Vbttog for the govern
ment’s resolution. Mr. R. L. Borden 
wae absent when the division 
taken, but 
debate thl 
vote against the treaty.

The mate contention of the critics 
was that the treaty might lead to 
complication» in the event of Great 
Britain adopting an Inter-imperial 
tariff policy. They coupled with this 
the argument that' France was getting* 
the better of the bargain. No serious 
objection wfcs taken to the treaty un 
the score that it Alight lead to' the ap
plication against Canada of the maxi
mum provisions of the America a- 
tarift. x

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in moving the 
second reading of the resoidtlon ap
proving the treaty, noted that the 
supplementary convention of last 
January deprived Canada the privi
lege of sending to France, under the 
treaty, cattle ready for the butcher, 
but the Dominion still reserved the 
right to send cattle which could Le 
fattened in France. This concession 
by Canada disarmed the opposition in 
the French senate and at the same 
time was not regarded as very ma
terial by the Canadian cattle export-

'•4'itown

111
Held high position.

Two Houses Will Not be 
on Spetiong Terme 

in Future

Always ready when you want it. Keeps on playing 
as tong as you wartt.

Obliging enough to repeat any barn dance, waltz- 
two-step or any other selection.

Takes up little room—doesn’t crowd the dancers.
Does away with the trouble and expense of hlrine 

musicians.
Provides high-class entertainment of every kind 

between .the dances.
You can own a Victor Gragi-o-phone—prices $15 

upwards—Victrrila $150 upwards. Easy terms if desired.

Clear, Smooth Records
- i?■ was

stated in the course of the 
t he was not prepared*1 to

K ■

Victor Records are better than ever. Our improved faci
lities and carefdl inspection insure every Victor Record 
being absolutely dear, yjtooth and, uniform.

JUDGE AS MAYOR.

at-The London borough Mayor» include 
Canon Horsley and MW) other Church' 
of England clergymen, arid Mr. Jus
tice phinvmore. Mayor of Kenstngton.
A deadlock occurrelï fiü Stépney anSf 
no one was ch'o'sen.

In England and Wales five Labor 
Mayors were appointed: Cardiff, Courir 
cilor John Chappell (Lord Mayor); 
Cardigan, Councilor John Davies; 
Neath, Mr. Dsfvid Davies; Nelson, Al
derman A. smith (rê-elécted), and 
Bast Ham, Cduricfior G. ihràtf, J. p;
The Conservative Mayors number 184. 
Liberal unionist, eighteen', ami Liber
al, 196.

Among the many cases of re-election 
the most interesting are: Mr». Garrett 
Anderson, the first woman Mayor last 
year, re-eiected at Akfeburgh1; Aider- 
man Finn, re-electéd for the nine
teenth year at Lydd; Sir W. H. Ste
phens, Lord Mayor for the fifth time 
of N ewcastie- u pon-Tyne; Alderman ers'
Gllliès, for tne fourth yéaf in succes
sion and six times in all Myaor of 
Gateshead;
eleventh time Mayor of Bacup, to 
which he presents a disinfecting sta
tion, making his gifts to the town of a 
value of over $100,000, .and Alderman 
Lee, for fourth year at Coventry. Mr.
Pilley is the first Roman Catholic 
Mayor of Hereford since the Reform
ation.

The peers elected Mayors include 
the Duke of Devonshire (following the 
previous Duke’s experience) at East
bourne, Lord Exeter, for Stamford, 
and Lord Fits william for Sheffield.
The last named was supported by both 
Liberals and Conservatives, but Coun
cilor Barton, Socialist, protested that 
Lord Fltzwiltiam, not being a rate
payer or on the tron-r*sident voters’ 
list, was not qualified.

Hospitality too costly.

The Hop. Percy AIlsopp, who ac
cepted office at Worcester for the third 
time, since no one else would, said he 

willing occupant of thé

New Records Every Month
I in addition to over 3000 selections made by the 
I greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, duar- 
I tettes and entertainers in the worjd.
I - Ask any Vjçtor-Berlintr dealer fo'play the new Victor 
1 Records for ycx*. Write for complété catalogue.
I BERLINER CRÀM-0-FHONË COMPANY LIMITED

MontreaL
was an active •>

New Double Faced Records 90C. for 
the two

Hon.

After six days’ debate, notable for 
the high standard of the oratory, a# 
well as for the able and convincing1 
arguments arrayed On both ; side» for 
and against the Budget, and pi r.tn* 
in every possible light all the aspects 
of the great constitutional questions 
involved, the House of Lords cleared 
for division at half-past eleven o’clock. 
The scene was impressive but in no 
sense exciting, except that the House 
was packed---.tor its utmost capacity 
and a great array of stranim faces 
were

dren, of whops seven are living: Ken- 
Soolt after his ordination in 1856 he neth J. MacRae, barrister of this city 

came to Nova Beotia and took up the Rev. Archibald O. MacRae, B. A., Ph. 
pastorate of I8t. Columbia and St. D., Calgary; John J. MacRae, manager 
Paul’s churches to Succession to his for R. Q. Dunn & Go., Quebec; Rev. 
father. In 1858 he ' Went to St. Johns, Donald N. MacRae, B. A-, B. D., pfes- 
Nftd., and remained to that city until byterian minister at Griswold, Mitn.; 
1870, when he accepted a call to his Colin C. MacRae, with the Bank of B. 
old congregation in pietou County. N- A., North Brattleford, Alta,;' Silla 
There he continued, until 1874, when He I. Campbell, wife of O. R,. (laropbell 
accepted-a call to tit Stephen's Church of the Bank of Montreal, Glacé Bay; 
this city. , and Miss Violet D. MaçRae, .a- .traiped

This pastorate he- occupied until 1896, nurse in Boston. lft
the general ^assembly appointed jy. Dr. MacRae’s first wife died in 1S89 

him principal of Morin College, Que- and to 1897 he married Janie, daugh- 
bec. He resigned ptinctpalshlp in tef of the late James, Read. fit. tills 
1900.. In 1904-qg he,,acted as, profepsor ciÿr, who died.in 1900. ■'
of systematic theology and liomoletics in 1891 Queers University, Kirikston,, 
in Queens Universijtÿ, Kingston, and conferred upon him the degree of dOc- 
later returned to 8Ï, John and tor a tor of divinity. '
time he supplied his old charge, while : The death, closely following as it 
St. Stephen's Chûrçh wae without a does, the death of his so*'; the late Dr. 
permanent pastor. t A. W. MacRae, was a great shock to

In January he weAt west to .Calgary, ^he members of the bereaved family, 
having retired from fthe aettve minis- The remains will be brought to St.

John for buriâl.

TWO VACANCIES IN BRITISH 
HOUSE MAY NOT BE FEED

. +-■•*. i 3 I v/-" ’*!« ’ . ■; L- r ': '• r- *0 ? fj. \ f 4. Cv

Ceneral Elections In January May Cause the Abandonment 
W MmOy-flectlons., -

I

Mr. -R. L. Borden was rathpr skepti
cal aa to the advantages which Canada 
would gain from the treaty. “We may 
havesome day,” he said, “within the 
Ehnfire, in the riot distant future, a 
mutual preferential trade system, and 
I doubt very much the wisdom of com
pleting our tatiff by treaty provisions 
which would prevent Canada from ful
ly eoroperating to such 
policy."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out the 
immense market in Fra nee for Cana
dian Agricultural products fpr lumber, 
agricultural implements and so forth. 
He pointed out that in each of these 
items the new convention would give 
Canada a very material advantage. 
Canada, he said, had opened her door 
wide to Great Britain and he hoped 
that some time or othqr the Mother 
Country would give a similar prefer
ence to the Dominion. But It was pos
sible to give preferential treatment to 
Britain without injuring Canada’s re
lation with othBY countries and the new 
treaty with JXerice would not interfere 
with the British preference.

The debate Which was continued by 
ltolf a dozen other speakers, and a vote 
Was taken at 11.9» with the result 
above noted.

Alderman Maden, for
seen on the benches owing tq, the 

presence of numbers of peers who only 
appear in-the House in most exceptipn- 
al cases, one would have fn; Jpoged 
that the event proceeding wag destined 
not only to prbVe memorable, in the 
annals of British history, but possibly 

involving ffir-reaching changes iri 
the British constitution. There dèr- 
tainly was unusual animation in the 
public galleries, vfhieh were crowded 
with peeresses, members of the House 
of Commons, ambassadors and others, 
but in the House itself, complete calm 
prevailed. Thpre. was 
tense excitement or exuberant enthusi
asm so distinctive of a sinvirir occa
sion to the lower House.

The vote wgs' on Lord Lansdownc’s 
amendment that the House 
justified in giving its consent to the 
bill until it has been submitted to trie 
judgment of the country. Nearly fif
teen minutes were occupied -in cteiulng 
the Houde, the tellers for dlvlsferi- Le- 

WaldegraVe,
Churchill. Baron Denman and 
Colebrooke. 1 . .

When the vote was annouatsd'mst 
before midnight, as 350 to 75 it fuvtf 
of the amendment^ a few mixed siteers 
were heard. Owing to the crm àtci 
state of the chamber thie tellers Ju d 
some difflcufty in fording their tray 
through to Lord Loreburn, ord h gh 
chancellor. She Èsûie'iôf Jrevye im
mediately moved an adjourngif-rit and 
the House rose.

An eager and expectant cro *d '«as 
awaiting the result in the cerrr.il hall, 
and when the figures of the <ote be
came known - there wee a •-•.tight- at
tempt at counter-demonstrations. The 
officials, however, speedily eDavrt ,.»e 
hall, and to a few minutes the ic-.dnes 
and precincts were empty. -
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also LONDON, Nov. 30-There are ^,on’ .V' T- Miils, son and heir of Bar-

two vacancies in the British Parlia- 011 Hmmgdon, as their prospective 
ment, and there is considerable spec- j 5?wdid*te’, ^he Llberals have asked 
uiation. as to whether the by-elections Mr'.Pocock to contest the constituency 
Will be held dr ndt. Now that the In-1
tention of the Lords in regard to the ! -■-Th6re are three candidates in Ports- 
budget is known, and as a cotise- “,oat?L Lord Beresford, Unionist; R. 
queoce, a; general election to ■ January. ^ ®rt’ Liberal, and Aid. W. Sau
ls regarded as a certainty, some doubt ” ** 
is expressed whether new writs will 
be issued for either Portsmouth or 
the Uxbridge Division of Middlesex.
Of course, if either party desires1 a 
contest in November and December 
in these constituencies 'there is noth
ing for it but the issuing of the Speak
er’s warrant for the new write to ge, 
but it is suggested that a compromise 
may be arrived at by which there will 
be only one fight in these placés, arid 
that at the appeal to the country, as 
was the case to Norwood to 1892.

It is true that two by-electibns took 
place' very close ,to the last general 
election—in the B-arkston Ash Dlvl-; 
sion ot Yorkshire,, in betober, 1905, 
and in the jtfew Forest Division of 
Hampshire, in November and Decem
ber of the same year. In fact, the 
result of the N%W Forest poll was de
clared on Deoejnber 7, when Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman 
Prime Minister. But the writs were 
both issued during the lifetipie of the 
Tory administration, and there was 
no definite idea as to when itr. Bal
four would resign.

Now it- Is quite different. An elec
tion in January is certain. Another 
factor; which
elections now is that neither candidate 
returned1 irT Die ’ two inStaftfcéà under 
review ever took his seat.

■Thé vacancy' in Uxbridge Was caus
ed by the death of Sir Frederick 
DiXfirirHJtrlland, the Unionist member.
He was in his 78th year. In 1880,
Mr. Hartlarid, as he then was, enter
ed the House of Commons as Con
servative member tor Evesham under 
remarkable 'dreumetahees. At a fajr- 
electton he was defea.tey by two 
votés, but on à petition he gécürçd 
tH« SAat. In 1886,. wtieh be aâsumècl 
the additional surname of Dixon, Tie 

elected for the Uxbridge .Division 
of Middlesex,, which fie has repre
sented ever since.
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DISPUTE OVER BOUNDARY 
IR PASSAMJQUODOY BAY

■. at not

)f

F iMMwas a very un 
position. He was not go inf to keep 
up the hospitable traditions nad ex
amples of previous Mayors, on the 
grounds Of sxpense. He could riot Af
ford to do eo. Nowadays it should be 
enough that à mari gaVe hie tiriie to 
the public Sêrvlce; lack of money 
should riot debit) any able man tram 
thé mayoralty.

The-ancient ceremony at neighing ttt 
tté Mayor and coépw#atiori was «bsér-

Birch, who brought down the scales at 
about sixteen atone* and easily beat 
hto colleagues. Thé Weight of the re
tiring Mayor had hot appreciably 6t- 
tered store last year, desfcHe fh6 
of office. The inaeebearer still he Me 
the “championship” fit approx tmateir 
eighteen aube.

fHiing Earl OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—Hon. William 
Pugsley, Minister of Public Works, 
and Dr. W. F. King, Chief Astronomer 
for Canada, expect to leave on Thurs
day for Washington, to discuss 
the United States authorititea 
Ambassador Bryce the 
pute between Canada and the United 
States over the line in Passamaquoddy 
Bay, which involves the ownership of 
Pape’s Fomy island and continuous 
fishing rights. It is probable that thf 
disputed point will have to be left tc. 
arbitration.

Visio int
Lord

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 29.—Mrs. 
RuSsel Celt, better known as Ethel 
Barrymore, became the mother of a 
don early today at the home of Aug
ust Belmont, to this city, where the 
Celts have been etaytng. Mother and 
son were reported as doing well to
night.
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botindry dis-Hplds .tbtaKey to I. R. C. Situa-' 
tion—Short Session, Predicts 
Dr, McAHister. SECRET WORKER

I was actually

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 30.—The 
steamer Empress had an exceptionally 
rough prissage crossing from Summer- 
side to Point du Chene today and 
unable to return at the regular hour. 
There wes a very high wind in the 
straits and a blinding snowstorm oft 
tfie mainland and island, 
o’clock the steamer was still at Point 
du Chenè, but Capt. Cameron expected 
to leave for Summerstde shortly after 
midnight as the storm 
abating.

The Plan Ujtoe Which Coffee
Operates

A short session of parliament is pre
dicted by Dr. McAllister, M. P. tor 
Kings, wher returned to Ottawa last 
evening, after making a flying trip to 
the province in connection with tHe es
timates of two of the Transcontinental 
contractors j$t ft. Leonard's, which 
had not been satisfactorily turned to.

Mtfftirnr Hint»Sll m Hat Ih the °P,Mon of the member for Sus-

OHESE WOMAN SLAIN aarsaag .rz •srn
gratifying Percentage- of the goveTri- 

thne and was an to- ^ menf, estimates had already been
- • • t. . CflD CAtfC fir Him Til paMed’ he remarked, Whereas none

The physician to charge shrewdly Nin nMni llr_UUrfll In Were gtjt through with last year until
suspected that coffee was the "Worm ' 1 U , *'*'"" * IILnUIll the House had been Bitting for six
at the root of thé tirée,1' and Ordered ' K 'Weeks- In tilts connection Dr. Pu ga
it discontinued with Instructions to use —«m - **9 was the subject at admiration for
Pcstum regularly toits place. „ ,,, , 018 manner ln which he was able to

The Wife says: W* found that was California Sheriff Unearths ‘"Y, *wmpl«e and intricate bundle 
the true remedy for his Stomach and ’ * of toformatlon. at a moment’s notice.
r;^,dTh“d timls°thde amo6 Tt “ GardeD .houldTomdowntor^mld^Dr. Mc-
the docL r ^rol ^ln amount of , Vr ^ Allister, for he Is the keystone of the

ludgmenw^ — °f Hotiie whole situation in regard the retention
juagmswt wka. or non-retention of the Intercolonial by

.°LPrtUm ,n8tead 01 eotu* SAN T.TTTS rtriiafto.11 n »y XT on the «roverrrntètlt, and to the question as
was begun about a year ago,end it has . SAN Lms OBISPO, Cal., Nov. 30.— the acquirement and building of
made my husband a strong, Well Tnéfi. llnk ln °hain of evidence branch roads, which is tfow the chief
He has gained thirty-five, pound» to ^hlch tbe authorities hope will solve hope tor the proper development of the 
that time and his stomach and heart tbe m»**terV surrounding the murder Maritime Provinces, 
trouble have ail disappeared. “ '".".'III- °f 9°° Ylng Louis, the Wife of Ah "Although it IS expected daily to

“The first time I prepared it X did LfuU’ a wealthy Chinese of this city, certain quarters that the navy Mil
not boll R long enough and he said Who B!*ot and last Thursday, Will come up for eettiemeht, it is prac-
théré was something wrong with tt- ****!* this evening when Sheriff tlcally certain that it will not come bé- 
flure enough it did taste very flat bu* McFadden and Dtstflct Attorney Nti- tore the.hfiuse’ ih that fdrftj until after
the next morning i followed directes 8°”’ the mlaslng cash box resumption of the session after the
carefully boiling it tor flrieL Jewelry buried te thé garden of holidays. ■ ■and he Remarked -this lélbettto ttel" th® dead woman'a home. T tn tfiMK Attltuds tdWfiWI this matter
any Of the old «.ffeea - * The eh8riff ««turned from'San Fran- .Ldonet know of a break to the ranks

“We , cisdb today with Willie LoUW, charged % The government .members, although
tire of ^!d îü6r with the' crime; M cust^y. ..................... t8e Wotittori metoWers tie divided
fit we ?» ben- The officer went at once to the Louia uP°n ««fijeCt. Mr. Borden, is; of
cofft ” We*,Vea It0,a lfeftvlftK ott house arid began a systematic searéh. Vertoti^- “Uhqpgh
rî i szjii - .WMtte digging to thé' garden He Uri- l **" *y«*d>athy with thé move

to^Weiivine F/'t ! tvtie' ^The Road côvéred a bundle wrapped to cloth, !!!.af^yr?*îV °r th« duty which we WEREAHTAST
WellviUe, to pkgs. -There s Rea- which contained- - missing jewelry of 1 fl0 not thi"k ' ' « UPPER ' j:«1r F. Dixon-Hartland (C)

•0n.......................... the dead woman valued at 32,000. In; 5^* «*î _ j., " , _ - Mr. R J. Poem* (L) ....
Ever Hasatos aeay- jfttsrf S itow nnn Another corner gf’fhfe ."Mdr'lie -fAMtol1 aft*”* ****** P*0***#** trill not. I , f*-, strength delfeacy of flavour. I
Appears from Tims to Tims They are the caeh-h6k, cowtainlng a number of, either. Adjournment is"ktiy'to^be ,and economy to uSs I] *. WàjéHty  -msCüiMlÉRâ fin^fiiH if HmnanIntMmat '^pers^ them tkp supposed WilVi mAd* W wWt Mbre"Chiisttoas and ?PP8S 1® uosurpa^ed, j! Frsderjck bM. ^enounced that

"""“i™ «flhintonlotemt disposing of Gon Yin* Louis' property. thesitUnTwIllTeres^^t CMltken iftrivi . « « '(hedid notlnteudTo^ek re-election;
_________ ï**1***"8' VùHoren thrive on Epps*. and the Unionists had selected the,

8th, to last, ' I should judgé, riot 
than three montllS.”':

Dr. McAllister appears in the best 
of condition in every Way, and re
marked that attendance at Ottawa was 
much more of a pleasure to him than 
it was last year. He was finding both 
the Opposition "grid the Gbverrtmept 
members a splendid.lot of fellows who 
dropped every difference once they 
left the house.

more
' V»

was

cotisé is such a secret worker that 
ft is riot suspected as the cause of sick
ness ot disease, but there is a very 
Sure way to find out the truth.

A lady to Memphis gives an interest- 
itig experience her husband had with, 
eofféé. It Seems that he had been us
ing It tor some 
valid.

may operate against by-

BIKE OF GORRAUSHT . 
AS ROVERHOR 8ERERAL

At ten

appears to be

LONDON, Dec, •l.-A.Th'e premier, Mr. 
Asquith, has called another' meeting 
of the cabinet tor ten o’clock this 
morning; to complete -formalities, fol
lowing the action of trie House of 
Lords and it is practically certain that 
parliamerit Wfil’ be "prorogued* Friday 
until the middle of January.
It la also Stated, with an air of auth 

ority ,that yesterday’s council decided 
upon measures ensuring the unlnter.- 
•rupféa coMSctldn" of ' takes" on tea, 
spirits atvLtohgccO, JtotiLtM' .13w par
liament, is- able to pass à retrospective 
act, regulating the situation

The premier Will: go td dtndriug- 
h^to.see the Ktog after the co . util

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

yC ASTORIA

CorrespoBieut Ssyi He WhM ki -TiekIH 
t$ hitk t$ ht H» Job."

-

Toronto, Nov. so.—Rev w. c. 
Wfiite, D. D., was consecrated this 
morning in St. James' Cathedral 
the first Canadian missionary bishop 
of the Anglo-Canadian Church in 
Chiba- The scene was an impressive 
one, fee Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, 
Primate of Canada, consecrating thé 
prelate.,

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 30.—From
liable source the Canadian Associated 
Press ïeàrtis that thfe Suggestion df 
the Toronto Globe that the Duke of 
Connaught should be the Successor to 
Eari Grey, as governor general of 
Canada, was inspired by a prominent 
member of the Bngllsh nobility. To 
use the expression of the Canadian 
Associated Press’ informant the Duke 
of Connaught Would be “tickled to 
death to get the job." The Cfanadlan 
Associated Press understands that 
whe« the Duke/Of Connaught was ap
proached a short time ago by the no
bleman referred to with regard to his 
royal highness' mceptamce of the posi
tion, the duke was greatly pleased 
With the proposal.

aswas

In 1892 a baron
etcy was conferred upon him.

Amongst the public offices filled by 
Sir Frederick Dixon-Hartland 
the chairmanship of the Thames Con
servancy and of the Finance Commit
tee ot the Middlesex County Council. 
He was one of His Majesty’s Lieuten
ants for the C$ty of London. One of 
the founders of the primrose Legaiie, 
he took a keep interest in archaeolo
gical matters arid compiled a gene&l- 

k agtaal cWrt fit the rfiyaJ families ot
/^.heri the late member, for thé Ux

bridge ; - Division of Middlesex was 
elected to 1885 he had a majority of 
2,473 over his Liberal opporvent." Hie 
majority- to 1892 was 3,143. There

were

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

If you suffer from bleeding,, 
itching, blind or protruding 
ï*iles; send me your address, and| 
I Will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; ancf will also send! 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. , Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured.- Send 
no money, but tell others, of 
thie offer. Write to-day to Mrs., 
M. Summers, Bos 
Ostj, .

i-jf fftiitir. -i* •< <> - vjn ■.

WCHEST
... ■ ................. -............................ .

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Snstenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Tiyrifty Housewife.matJAKE A CIGAR

"a play,” remarked the theatrical 
mahager, “is like a cigar."

“What’e the answer?” quired thé 
innocent reporter,

^ good, ‘ explained rnana- 
ger, "everybody wants a box; and if 
it’s bad, no amount of puffing will 
make it draw."

were
;no contests in. 1886, 1096, an* 1909. At 
the last general eleetion the result was 
as fouowii

.....6,429
..6,284

Windsor,
715
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ZELES FO
OF BRII

French Citizens 1 
Manner—App 

at C«

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 30.—A c 
from San Jose, Costa PAca,
French government has been dra 
into the Nicaraguan trouble In a i 

serious consequent 
for Zelaya, as a result of brutal c 
rages committed on French cltiz 
residing in Nicaragua.

An official complaint has been lod 
with the French consul general 
Costa Rica by Faustino Montiel, 
Frenchman. Montiel, who was ma 
ger of a farm owned by M. MenieJ 
Paris, and situated on the south J 
coast of the great Lake of NicaraJ 
says :

"On the 22nd of October last we w 
surprised by a large detachment 
troops commanded by a 
called Larios, who we were told is 
aide-de-camp of the president of 
caragua. Immediately both Mr. : 
inart and myself 
dragged to the edge of a lake, whe 
after a mockery of a trial, they thre: 
ened to shoot us—a threat which th 
repeated three times.

“As soon as we were safèly in t 
lock-up the soldiers returned to sa 
the farm, wheeling the keys from ti 
housekeeper and carrying off all q 
jects of value on which they could 1] 
their hands, some of which 
nized later in Lortuga. We had to i 
gain possession of our own horses 
purchasing them from those to wht 
they had been sold by them.

"The housekeeper was brutally tret 
etd by Larios, and it was with dif 
culty that she saved herself from t 
ing killed. They completely stripp 
the farm, not taking into account t 
French flag which was at the tit 
hoisted over the house.”

KILLING OF AMERICANS.
WASHINGTON, Nov.

Frederick D. Grant's 
ances regarding the killing by Pre

says:

■I that promises

gentle

were bound

we r

30.—Gene:
reported utt

GOVERNOR M 
ORATOR OF

Urges Scotchmen to Presi
fry

“Scottish Nicht” was observed by St. 
John's Scots in truly Scottish fashion 
last evening. The skirl of the pipes, 
the flash of the tartan, the passin’ o' 
the mull and all the other adjuncts oi 
Scottish celebration were in evidence 
when the day of Scotland’s patron 
Saint was observed at Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms by the members , 
Andrew’s Society of the City of 
John and their guests.

The address of Lieutenant Governor 
Fraser, of Nova Scotia, on “The Day 
and a' who Honor It,” was the feature 
of the evening. Governor Eraser’s ad
dress was a fine effort, as it was that 
of a man who is a Scot of Scots had 
in it all the fire and enthusiasm that 
it could contain, and was received with 
great applause.

Beside the address of Governor Fraser 
there were brief addresses by Presi
dent Anderton, of St. George’s Society; 
President Barry, of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society, and by Chief 
Clan MacKenzie, in which the greet
ings of the societies mentioned 
extended to St. Andrew’s Society.

About four hundred were in atten
dance at last night’s 
About half that number 
whose gowns gave a touch of brillant 
color to the scene. The usual sombre 
tint of the evening dress of the gentle
men was relieved by the presence of 
several clad in kilt and plaid.

The decorations of ball-room and 
supper-room were in keeping with the 
occasion. Scottish flags, pictures and 
coats of arms werenumerous, and the 
cross of St. Andrew was used in both 
rooms with

of St.
St.

were

celebration.
were ladies

fine decorative effect. 
Heathers were used ln the decorations 
as well as being worn by those
sent.

The celebration began at 8 p. m. with 
the installation of officers of St. And
rew’s Society. It closed at 10.45, and 
dancing began immediately afterward, 
continuing until early morning. Supper 
was served at midnight. The dancing 
was in charge of the following floor 
committee: F. F. Burpee, chairman; 
Jas. Jack, Alex McMillan, Chas. W. 
Bell, J. Roy Campbell, C. F. Inches, 
Dr. T. D. Waluker, A. Currie, J. J. 
Gordon, D. s. Bell and J. P. McIntyre.

pre-

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Before the programme proper had 
been begun, the installation of officers 
took place.
Cameron installed Pres. McIntosh and 
the latter installed the other offl 

A procession, including the officers 
of the society and the guests of honor 
was then formed, and escorted Gov
ernor Fraser to his seat on the dais. 
Marshall C. W. Bell preceded the pro
cession. Pipers H. S. Crulkshank, Alex 
Cruikshank and John Gibson, followed 
playing "Cock o’ the North.” The j 
others in the procession were Lieut.- I 
Gov. Fraser, of Nova Scotia; President 
J. C. McIntosh; President J. C. Ander- 

^ ton, St. George’s Society ; 1st. Vice Pre- 
m Bident A. Gordon Leavitt; President J.

A. Barry, the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society; 2nd Vice President R.
B. Patterson; Chief H. L. McGowan, 
Clan MacKenzie; Chaplain the Rev. L.
A. MacLean; Jas. Jack, P. R. Inches, 
Andrew Malcolm, members of the com
mittee of charity; Secretary C. F. 
Inches; Treasurer John White; His
torian, Alex Wilson; Past Presidents 
Dr. M. MacLaren, C. K. Cameron, Dr.

Past President C. K.

cers.
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CURED at HOME!
iw Absorption Method.
I suffer from bleedings 

fclind or protruding 
nd me your address, and|
1 you how to cure your- 
ome by the absorption 
It ; and will also sendl 

this home treatment 
I trial, with references 
kr own locality if re- tj 
L Immediate relief and 
fit cure assured. Send 
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LOIE TIMER AND HER TEN MUSESMm FORCES GUILTY f
OF BRUTAL OUTRAGES
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French Citizens Treated in a Horrible 
Manner—Appeal Made to Consul 

at Costa Rica

%
4

-, Ideal of Whole Nation is to Surpass Eng
land in War Preparations—Immense 
Naval Harbor, New Docks, Inland 
Waterways All Figure in Their Plans

. ; %14
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ORLEANS, Nov. 30.—A cable dent Zelaya of the two Americans, 

from San Jose, Costa Rica, says: The Cannon and’ Groce, probably will not 
French government has been drawn be a subject for action by the Secre- 
into the Nicaraguan trouble In a way tary of War.
that promises serious consequences Legal officers of the government, 
for Zelaya, as a result of brutal out- however, well versed In International 
rages committed on French citlsens law, take a view of the matter en* 
residing In Nicaragua. | tlrely at variance with that of Gen.

An official complaint has been lodged Grant, and hold that there could be 
with the French conSul general at no legal or other justification for the 
Costa Rica by Faustino Montiel, a killing of Cannon or Groce. A mgh 
Frenchman. Montiel, who was mana- legal authority In those matters said 
ger of a farm owned by M. Mentor of today that the general rule appears to 
Paris, and situated on the southeast be that forces engaged hi ineurrec- 
coast of the great Lake of Nicaragua, ! tions within à state are entitled to bel- 
8ay®: I ligerent rights when the insurrection

On the 22nd of October last we were ■ has reached the stage of an organized 
surprised by a large detachment ■ of rebellion, so that the central govern* 
troops commanded by a gentleman ; ment Is required to resort to warlike 
called Larios, who we were told is an measures in order to quell the same, 
aide-de-camp of the president of Ni- Wheâton’s International law .lays down 
caragua. Immediately both Mr. Ru- the doctrine that whether the struggle 
inart and myself were bound and is a war or Is not, ts to be determined 
dragged to the edge of a lake, where, not from the relation of the combat- 
after a mockery of a trial, they threat- ants to each other, but from the mode 
ened to shoot us-a threat which they in which It Is carried on. 
repeated three times. It Is further said that the recognl-

“As soon as we were safely to the tlon of belligerent rights by the cen- 
lock-up the soldiers returned to sack tral government or by foreign powers 
the farm, whesting the keys from the in no way Involves the recognition of 
housekeeper and carrying off til ob- the rebellious government as a sepa- 
jects of value on which they could lay rate political organization, but only 
their hands, some of which we recog- implies that the laws of war are to 
nized later in Lortuga. We had to re- prevail to the military operations un- 
gain possession of our own horses by dertaken for the purpose of suppress- 
purchasing them from those to whom tog the rebellion and restoring the su* 
they had been sold by them. premacy of the national government.

“The housekeeper was brutally treat- While the facts are not quite clear 
etd by ^Larios, and It was with dlfft- as to the Nicaraguan situation, it Is 
culty that she saved herself from be- understood that a state of armed In- 
ing killed. They completely stripped surreetion arose to Nicaragua, which 
the farm, not taking Into account the had reached the stage of actual war. 
French flag which was at the time if the fact Is as understood it seems 
hoisted over the house." dear that the insurrection has reached
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* - their naval termini is the assiduous 
manufacture and storage—which at 
Emden has been proceeding for some 
time—of landing stages similar 
those used by the Japanese at Che- 
barkatlon of troops from shipboard on 
an easily shelving coastline. Possibly 

"'the • following experience may to some 
measure serve to Illuminate the man- 
.ufacture nf this significant material.

Some, little, yvhile since I was visit
ing a relative in a bureau of the Ger
man War. Department. While there, 
an opportunity came in my way, which 
I do not wish to describe in detail, of 
closely examining a map of the British 
Isles upon which certain parts of the 
coast line were annotated and charted 
with every appearance of labored ac
curacy, including the hinterland of 
each spot this particularized. These 
points, which were fairly numerous, 
occurred wherever the configuration 
of a gently shelving shore facilitated 
the landing of troops. 1 may add that 
the document to which this abcrve- 
mentidned chart was attached proved 
to be a part of a German plan for the 
disembarkation of a large force to 
several detachments upon the shores 
of Great Britain.

The significance of the landing 
stages at Emden, therefore, Is not dif
ficult to perceive. These, of which Im
mense numbers have already been 
built and stored with a methodical ar
rangement in accordance with their 
precise geographical destination, have 
been constantly to use for testing 
practices with that restlessly thor
ough organization, the German Army.

< (By an Anglo-German.)
I have just returned from the last of 

many visits to German relatives to the 
; Fatherland more than ever impressed, 
not to say startled, by the continuous 
magnitude of German naval prépare
rons, which quite exceptional oppor
tunities have enabled me to observe at 
close quarters. I have no less been! 
struck by the singular mehtal attitude 
.and bearing with "which this growing 
power has inspired one's own German 
friends and relatives towards this 
country. It is little short of insanity 
to close one’s eyes to what Germans 
among themselves make no attempt to 
gloss over or explain away.

They exhibit, in fact," quite a genial 
frankness as to'the precise menace of 
their naval progress towards Great 
Britain. They do not; hesitate to ex
press a happy anti smiling conviction; 
Which they put .into ÿp. njapy words, 
that German persistence Is going to 
secure within a measurable period a 
naval strength and efficiency equal, 
and even superior, to that of Great 
Britain.

Faith, we know, will work miracles 
In the way of performance .and Ger
mans have already got as far as a be
lief in the superior battle-training of 
their sailors, of their reserve naval 
man-power, of their gunnery,, the gun- 
power of their ships, and of the qual
ity of their big guns. For these latter, 
which are constructed on a different 
principle to ours, they claim greater 
durability. Indeed, Admiral Tirpitz 
has publicly declared as much. All 
these points have been flung at me In 
the way of friendly arguments by Ger
man naval officers, and they are worth 
notice as established articles of Ger
man belief.

'
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Rehearsal Reveals 
Beautiful Effects

ÆâA
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FOREIGN PUPILS j

m
German,Russian and Austrian 

Dancers Who Look and 
Act Like Greeks

, thawaha __ 
oc

«W1SSKY ^
r MMB,5AC METTO, 
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9ANCCKUStepping across the .threshold of the 
ball room at the Hoffman House yes
terday. a curious series of contrasts 
might be encountered. Greek maidensKILLING OF AMERICANS.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.-Generti 
Frederick D. Grant’s reported 
ances regarding the killing by Presi-

euch a, stage as to entitle tl)e insur
gents And those regularly associated
with them In such operations to be re- ln classic robes, unbound hair and feet

that could not boast of sandals flitted 
about the room, their arms waving 
and the robes fluttering, while modern j he 
cameras in the hands of men

,IMPORTANT SCHEMES OF IN« 
LAND WATERWAYS,

Another feature of that tremendous 
organization for war, which is trans
forming the German North Sea terri
tories into an Immense stategic base, 
is the "v^st system of waterways or 
ship canals, which is now skilfully 
designed to permit the German squad- 
rons to move on interior lines behind 
the protective barrier of their land 
frontiers. Thus, in addition to the im
mense enlargement of the Kaiser Wil
helm Capala, which is now proceeding, 
a new canal has been designed, and is 
to be taken in hand without delay, 
from Kiel to the Elbe, with an en
trance into the river near Glucks- 
burg. This, which will act as an aux
iliary to the Kaiser Wilhelm, wtil he 
constructed by the municipality of 
Kiel through the medium of a loan, 
and its completion will enormously in
crease German naval mobility between 
the Baltic and the North Sea.

But even this does not finish Ger
many’s plane for the perfecting of her 
protected Inland waterways. The latest 
Idea, which I am told the Kaiser Is 
exceedingly anxious to carry out, "is 
the linking up of Wllhelmshafen and 
the Elbe by a deep-water canal, cut
ting the line of country between the 
two Inlets. Small canals already exist 
as far as Emdeii, so that it is only a 
question of enlargement. This will, en
able the German warships, should need 
arise, to proceed til the way from Kiel 
to Wllhelmshafen, behind the cover of 
the land, without once having to put 
to sea.

Moreover, should this larger system 
of canalization be extended to Emden, 
as Is thought quite probable, the 
whole of Germany’s North Sea add 
Baltic dockyards, harbors, ’ and ar
senals will be available to her war
ships from each one of the entrances 
to this wonderful system of inland 
water communication. It is a system 
whose completion, to conjunction with 
Its areas of military roadways, will 
enormously Increase Germany’s mari
time power by giving it a vast strat
egic base, unequalled to the naval his
tory of the world. And the resolute 
energy with which It Is being develop
ed is pregnant with sinister signifi
cance

performance ventured an explanation.
"Perhaps it’s similar to John Stet

son's logic," said Mr. Bendtx. “When 
he was rehearsing the Passion Play 

noticed a group of twelve men on

as Miss Von Axen’s, so remarkable, in 
fact, that the Metropolitan Opera di
rectors have retained her for special 
dances with their corps de ballet.

Mme. Sachetto, who is a Spanish 
dancer, followed the Russian. By way 
of contrast. Sachetto wore modern 
shoes, and after the bare feet of the 
Greek dancers her Spanish dancing 
slippers looked oddly picturesque. But 
It was not Sachetto’s feet that held 
the auditor’s attention. To the music 
of Chopin's tarentelle she depicted a 
tragic episode to dance, employing re
markable facial expression and her 
entire presence to express the desired 
story. In her hands the castanets be
came instruments with remarkably 
expressive dynamics.

'jlt • was La Lolë herself who finished 
the rehearsal with some Interesting 
dances ln which her complicated stage 
effects were barely hinted at. When 
the dances are given at the Metro
politan she will introduce some new 
lighting effects and appear as Salome. 
Whatever she may or may not wear 
as this much depicted stage heroine 
Miss Fuller will appear in a wig made 
entirely of silver wires as delicate as 
hair. Under the changing lights of the 
dance this wig will not only appear as 
red as some of her rival Salomes, but 

ibut will assume any color the electri
cians choose to throw upon It.

On with the dance l

utter- garded as prisoners of war upon cap
ture.

jTHEIR PRIDE JUSTIFIABLE.

I have moreover been assured by 
Germans, with the utmost confidence, 
that our reserves of these huge 
weapons—which take two years to’ 
build—are so insignificant that our 
fighting power would tend speedltly to 
evaporate through the deterioration 
of our big guns alone. They are also 
Justly proud of having surpassed us in 
the creation of power for the output 
of gun-mountings.

“This,” said a German officer to me,
“Is tantamount to an output of ships.
For of what avail are -hey without 
guns?”
I give these opinions for what they 

are worth. They, at all events, serve to 
Illustrate German faith and German 
inspiration at the present time, and I 
have been assured by a British naval 
officer of high standing that there is 
“a good deal of truth ln their claims, 
and more is leaking into them every 
day, especially with regard to our re- 
b«,Ves of seamen and big guns.”

But if there is one thins the Germans 
may justly pride themselves on more 
than another It is in the wonderful 
progress they are making in the de
velopment of their North Sea terri
tories Into a supendous offensive and 
defensive naval base. In spite of the 
large expenditure required for ship
building, no expense Is being spared 
over the rapid equipment Sf xthls area 
with harbors, docks, canals, and mili
tary railways.

Any one who can remember Wilheln- 
shafen a few years ago as a shallow 
sand-embarrassed Inlet, constantly, 
silting up, would be astounded at the 
transformation which has been effect
ed by German energy and resolution.
By next spring Wil’helmehafen will be

THE SECOND LARGEST NAVAL 
HARBOR IN THE WORLD.

The magnitude of the workings now 
approaching completion here impresses ! 
one profoundly. One is forced to re- ’ 
alize the immensity of the design and 
the vastness of the conceptions which 
have inspired such tremendous efforts.
One feels Instinctively that one is here 
brought face tp take with seme, great 
unrealized future, for the present does 
not fit in with t£e scope of the works 
displayed throughout the North Sea 
territories from Kiel to Emden.

At Wllhelmshafen three new dry 
docks have been constructed, capable 1 
of taking ships far larger than any 
yet In being. In fact, vessels of 20,000 
tons, and even larger than these, have. 
been provided for. The third entrance 
to the harbor has been enlarged and 
deepend, and is closd by a lock 250 
metres In width. Also, to the south of 
the harbor, a large basin has been 
formed, protected by huge sea walls 
and capable of floating the largest 
ships. * ; j "

To complete this great task a large 
fleet of dredgers are working day and 
wight, and the material brought up Is 
being built Into an embankment round 
the basin. This latter is extended to 
the basin of the Ems-Jahde canal, 
which thus forms an afidltnonal chan.- 
nelifpr th? conveyance of supplies and 
munitions to the fleet.,The formation 
of-these huge works Is at present pro
tected by . an Immense sea wall about 
seventy yards to thickness at the base, 
and the area which has beên drained 
by the erection of the numerous moles, 
dikes, and walls amounts to about 654 
acres.

But there are other wonders both at 
Wllhelmshafen and at Emden. The 
district Immediately to the south of 
these places, from which the Germans 
exhibit no 11 title anxiety to exclude 
strangers, is closely seamed with con
verging lines of railway, providing 
wide and ample conveyance for any 
number of troops,, stores, .and. muni
tions of war, which it may be neces
sary at any time to rush from the 
garrison south and east to the great 
saly-ports of Teuton Welt-Polltik. stl0wn by statistics to average, five 
These lines, as may be noticed ln the mlserbale years, Chicago today con- 
case of other German railways, have tributes 37,000.”
been laid with platforms flush with In these words, Dr. Jean T. Zlmmer- 
the permanent way, the reason being, man, President of the National White 
In each case, to .alow fqc the free pas- Cross League, in an address before the 
sage Of Artillery and wagon? Whenever Woodlawn Woman’s .Club yesterday, 
necessary. ' strove to impress upon her audience-

But perhaps the most significant the extent and horror of the traffic 
' complement to these troop lines and In women.

i
*to the stare.

everyday attire were levelled at the •< -Who are they?’ he asked.
fifing figures, and flash lights were ” ’These arc the Twelve Apostles,’
caught on the wing. ventured the stage director.

It was a dress rehearsal of Loie “ ‘What, only twelve?’ queried John 
Fuller, the dancer, and her company,. Stetson, ‘This là;a first class produc- 
who are to appear in a series of per- tlon. Make ’em forty-eight to all.’” 
formanCe* at the Metropolitan Opera One of the muses in a blue-gray 
House. Miss Fuller, also clad in Greek drapery had by this time seated her- 
dfaperies over which a modern cloak self at the piano 
had been flung, bustled excitedly music, so that Mr. Bendlx might dis- 
among her flock, arranging poses, ad- cover the necessary tempi for the 
justing veils and cinctures. Presently dances when lti^r an orchestra re- 
the group of forty dancers were kneel- hearsal was arranged As the notes of 
lng about her. their'arms extended In a Chopin etudé ’wdfe heard Miss Von 
supplication, while the last picture Axen, who hatia“ from Germany but 
was taken. looks like a tireck, went through a re-

"That picture," explained La Loie. jnarkably graceful dance. She was by 
“la an Illustration of our dance for. turns a dryad, a maenad, and finally 
the Bach-Gounoud ‘Ave Marie.’ Now, a veritable bacchante as she leaped 
we will have The Muses in their sep- and cavorted in .amazing circles, fln- 
arate dances. ally flinging herself full length on the

The Muses are ten solo dancers who, floor in a graceful classic' pose, 
with forty chorus dancers, make up Presently, with a black scarf draped 
Miss Fuller’s company. The Greeks over her Greek dress, she totetpfeted 
have only nine, muses. ,Jt was asked a funeral march, and later a second 
why Mtsz Fuller exceeded!, this, limit. 1 bacchanal. _ _ | $ 3 I jTjf
She wag net to be found, at that mo- Miss Thamara dcTSw‘lrsky; whoi ts a 
ment, Sut Max Bendlx. one of the Russian, followed J Miss Von Axen, 
orchestra leaders at the Metropolitan, dancing only to tin* music dï Chopin's 
who Is to conduct at Miss Fuller’s waltzes. Her worX was as remarkable
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GOVERNOR FRASER IS CHIEF 
ORATOR OF SCOTTISH NIGHT

■

to run over the
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Urges Scotchmen to Preserve Traits el Character Possessed
by Ancectors.
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•^Scottish Nlcht" was observed by St. 
John’s Scots to truly Scottish fashion 
last evening. The skirl of the pipes, 
the flash of the tartan, the postin' o’ 
the mull and all the other adjuncts of 
Scottish celebration were to evidence 
when the day of Scotland’s

James Christie and B. R. Macaulay.
PreS. McIntosh in a'brief address, 

welcomed the guests of honor, and the 
ladles adn gentlemen present. He 
then called upon Pres. Anderton, of BL 
George’s Society, to make a few re
marks.

Mr. Anderton, on behalf of his so
ciety, expressed the hope that the 
friendly relations between the two so
cieties would continue, st. George’s 
and St. Andrew’s societies, although 
distinctly national, were usually one, as 
both had the same aim. He hoped that 
both societies would do their utmost 
to create the bond of mrion between 
Old England and Old Scotland. (Ap
plause.)

Pres. J. A. Barry, of the Irish Liter
ary and Benevolent Society, followed 
Mr. Anderton. He brought to St. And
rew’s Society the greeting of his fel
low Irishmen.

patron
Saint was observed at Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms by the members of St. 
Andrew’s Society of the CSty of St. 
John and their guests.

The address of Lieutenant Governor 
Fraeer, of Nova Scotia, on "The Day 
and a’ who Honor It,” was the feature 
of the evening. Governor Fraser’s ad
dress was a fine effort, as it was that 
of a man who Is a Scot of Scots had 
to it all the Are and enthusiasm that 
it could contain, and was received with 
great applause.

Beside the address of Governor Fraser 
there were brief addressee by Presi
dent Anderton, of St. George’s Society; 
President Berry, of the Irish Literary 
and Benevolent Society, and by Chief 
Clan MacKenzle, in which the greet
ings of the societies mentioned 
extended to St. Andrew’s Society.

About four hundred were in atten
dance at last night’s 
About half that number 
whose gowns gave a touch of brillant 
color to the scene. The usual sombre 
tint of the evening dress of the gentle
men was relieved by the presence of 
several clad in kilt and plaid.

The decorations of ball-room and 
supper-room were in keeping with the 
occasion. Scottish flags, pictures and 
coats of arms werenumerous, and the 
cross of St. Andrew was used in both 
rooms with

mon school bad been, open to all but 
In every, family tfiefey Was a feeling 
that, th* "land o’ paints” ghpulfi be' 
given the choice of tjhe best ed 
■tine.iV f -■ • .1

Those were the characteristics of the 
Scot that had made him what he was. 
He would not touch on the deep reli
gious feeling that had always been 
observed: to Scottish character. That 
characteristic of ’ thrift was one that 
well could be copied In Canada, 
boy who, preferred * to wear : patched 
clothes and keep out of debt was to 
be admired by all.

Governor Fraser's address was fol
lowed by songs by Mr. Pldgeon, who 
sang "Scot’s What Hae" and “Mary 
of Argyle.”

"The Passin’ o’ the Mull" was next 
on the programme. Secretary C. F. 
Inches carried the mull, accompanied 
by Mr. Bell and Piper H. S. Cruik- 
shank, who played during the cere
mony. Frequent sneezes followed the 
course of the mull.

The Highland Fling, danced by 
Major John Gordon, was next on the 

The next number on the programme programme and was received with ap- 
was a song by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket plause.
and Mr. Pldgeon. “When Ye Gang, Miss Naso then sang "Blue Bells of 
Awa, Jamie” was sung In a way that Scotland.”
elided the applause of thoée present The final musical number of the 

HU Honor Lieutenant Governor programme was a song by C. K. Cam- 
Fraser, speaker of th* evening, was eron. Mr. Cameron sang the old 
then Introduced and was received favorite, “And Sae Will We Yet,” the 
with a burst of applause It was In- members, of St Andrew's Society join- 
congruous, he said, that he should lie lnr in the chores, 
sandwiched to between the musical Dancing was' t6en the border of the 
parts of the programme. (Laughter) night 
However, he had been Invited and At the conclusion of 
must speak

"The day and those who honor It" 
to that day could be found all that 
was best to the Scot. Even when the 
first- salnta were chosen the Gael 
showed himself that he placed himself 
first when he chose as his patron th# first disciple

PASSENGERS OUT 
Of QUARANTINE

MURDER UNEARTHED IN 
HOUSE OF MYSTERY

uca-
} /

Complimentary Banquet to be 
Tendered lenrier

In Canada, Scot and Irish
man were Joined to loyalty to one King 
and one flag. (Applause.) Both races 
loved the lands of their forefathers, 
but were jointly aiding In canting the 
destiny of the great young Dominion. 
(Applause.)

Chief McGowan, of Clan MacKenzle, 
was the next speaker. To the Presi
dent of St. Andrew’s Society he extend
ed the Clan’s best wishes.

An overture of Scottish airs by 
Harrison’s Orchestra followed,

Mr. Fred McKean sang “MacGre
gor’s Gathering" ln such a mariner 
that he had to' respofid to an encore.

Young Woman's Body Found 
lo Bafhtnb

The
were

celebration.
were ladles

Several Fatalities la the Upper Provinces 
—Quebec te Oiseess New 

Tireiials.

Defectives Arrest Her Aunt and Secure 
Evidence of Otter Criaos—Child's 

Skull la Stove. m

300,000 WHITE SLAVES 
IN THE UNITED STATES

QUEBEC, Dec. ,1.—Steerage passen
gers from the steamer Dominion who 
were placed under quarantine here fol
lowing the discovery of smallpox on 
board the steamer, have been released, 
and went forward to their respective 
destinations last evening.

Antoinette Barber, a five 
girl, was drowned at Indian Lore yes
terday.

A deputation from the harbor com
mittee will shortly go to Ottawa for 
the purpose of Interviewing premier 
Laurier and members of the cabinet in 
regard to transcontinental terminals 
and union station to be constructed 
here.

The barque Cambria, recently pur
chased by the Canadian government, 
is not to be used as a Canadian train
ing vessel, as has been Intimated.

A new commandant of artillery has 
been appointed to the person of Col. 
Engerst.

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Carl Steele was 
killed here yesterday by a Canadian 
Northern train.

The university football team is prac
ticing hard for the Anal game with 
Parkdale. It has been found impossible 

. to arrange for, a match with Yale. -
The National Club of Toronto will 

tender a complimentary banquet to 
Premier Laurier on Jan. 7.

ST. THOMAS, Dec. C. W. Hathe- 
way was struck and fatally injured by 
a train here yesterday.

KBNORA, Dec.. 1.—The city Council 
has decided to submit a local option 
by-law to the electors.

THE NEXT NUMBER. NEW YORK, Dec. 1—The mystery 
surrounding the gruesome death of 
Mrs. O. W. Snead, a young Brooklyn 
woman, whose body was found lying 
in a bath tub to a vacant house to 
East' orange yesterday, wairstill un
solved today. The police have taken 
into custody the victim's aged aunt, 
ÿtlfce Virginia Wardl&w, and charged 
tier with "the crime.

Clues led the detectives to Flatbush, 
Brooklyn, early today, and what they 
found caused them to attempt the es
tablishment of a connection between 
the death of Mrs. Snead and happen
ings to a so-called “house of mys
tery" in the Brooklyn suburb, where 
Miss Wardlaw, Mrs. Snead and two 
strange, old ladles lived until recently.

When Mrs. Snead’s body was found 
It was at first belléved she had com
mitted suicide. Investigation, however, 
led the police to believe that the wo
man had met death by drowning and 
apparently contradictory stories told 
by Miss Wardlaw caused her deten
tion. Further probing into the strange 
occurrence disclosed that Mrs. Snead 
had an insurance policy of 11,000 on 
her life and that the two women had 
come to East Orange from Flatbush.

Search of the "House of Mystery” 
to 'Brooklyn today led to the discovery 
of blood spots on various rooms of the 
house. In the kitchen stove the police 
found two bundles of human hair, 
while crashed down ln the stove were 
found four human bones, which were 
partly burned. A skull of a child two 
years old, was brought forth from the

fine decorative effect. 
Heathers were used to the decorations 
as well as being worn by those 
sent.

pre-

The celebration began at 8 p. m. with 
the installation of officers of St. And
rew’s Society. It closed at 10.45, and 
dancing began immediately afterward, 
continuing until early morning. Supper 
was served at midnight. The dancing 
was in charge of the following floor 
committee: F. F. Burpee, chairman; 
Jas. Jack, Alex McMillan, Chez. W. 
Bell, J. Roy Campbell, C. F. Inches, 
Dr. T. D. Waluker, A. Currie, J. J. 
Gordon. D. S. Bell and J. P. McIntyre.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

1year old

67,000 Urn Sacrificed In 
Every Year

:

the dancing 
those present, joined hands and form
ed a chain about the ballroom, sing
ing, “Will jre no come back again ?" 
which was followed by. “Auld Lang 
Syne" and .'."God Save, the King.". „

Dr. Jeai Zimmerman Impresses Upee 

Chicago Audience Iho Magnilede 
of the Traffic.Before the programme proper had 

been begun, the installation of officers 
took place. Past President C. K.
Cameron Installed Pres. McIntosh, and 
the latter installed the other officers.

A procession, Including the officers 
of the society and the guests of honor 
was then formed, and escorted Gov
ernor Fraser to his seat on the dais.
Marshall C. W. Bell preceded the pro
cession. Pipers H. S. Crulkshank, Alex 
Crulkshank and John Gibson, followed 
playing "Cock o’ the North." The 
others in the procession were Lieut.- 
Gov. Fraser, of Nova Scotia; President 
J. C. McIntosh; President J. C. Ander- 

- ton, St. George's Society; 1st. Vice Pre- 
V. sldent A. Gordon Leavitt; President J.

A. Barry, the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society; 2nd Vice President R.
B. Patterson; Chief H. L. McGowan,
Clan MacKenzle; Chaplain the Rev. L.
A. MacLean; Jas. Jack, P. R. Inches,
Andrew Malcolm, members of the com
mittee of charity; Secretary C. y.
Inches; Treasurer John White; His
torian, Alex Wilson; Past Presidents 
Dr. M. MacLaren, C. K. Cameron, Dr. by which the scot had risen. Th* com-

LIKE AN OPERA
f v r* ner/ x" , npi

Oletimer—"Is your married life 
grand, sweet song?" .

Newlywed—"Well, since our baby’s

he had on the two occasions on which 
he had vlalted the home land, na
tural beauty to Its perfection, plain, 
mountain and water blending into 
perfect landscape.

He did not went It to be understood 
that the Scottish were better than any 
other race, but he did not want them 
to suppose by comparison with any, 
other nation, Ltpplsuse.) Necessity 
had made the root what he was. ' He 
could not lie under the tree and wait 
for the banana or coeoanut to fall. He 
had to toll, Highlander or Lolander,
In an Inclement climate and on a 
rocky soil to produce his oatmeal.
Labor had made the nation.

Education had been another means

on*
THIRD GENERATION.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1—“At 11,800 a head, 
the average price of negro girls on the 
auction block fifty years ago, the 300,- 
000 white slaves to the United State* 
today represent an Investment of 1540,- 

! 000,000. Each year 67,000, or 1120,000,000 
: worth of these women are sacrificed in 
the highly financed districts of vice 
throughout this country and an equal 
number of recruits are procured each 
year to take their places. Of this vast 
army of unfortunates, whose march 
from the home to the morgue or the 
insane asylum by the vice road was

- CARRYING IT FAR.

"So when Belle rejected jack, he 
went. .Immediately and . proposed to 
Maud." ‘Tes, but thflt wasn't the 
boot of It What do you think? He 
gave Maud an order on Belle foj-,jh« 
engagement Hag. : - ' v

t

.

ut«hùS25c.
t direct to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. the
1 ulcer», dear» the air pasaagea. 
1 «tope dropping* m the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Few. 21c. blower free. 

‘ Accept no aubititutea. All dealers 
er fianmnsssi Mas * Co., Toronto.

*-

The editor of the magizlne was Stpve. 
somewhat dubious. "Curious,” said mood spots to four rooms of the up- 
he. “that this anecdote of Napoleon per floor were discovered and the de
ltas never been to print before,1' teettve# have ordered, the cellar to be 
"It has been In print before,” explain- dug up and the floors torn up. Mrs 
ed the space writer, “but not attached Snead’s husband 
to Napoleon.’»

is

.

disappeared last
summer.
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LUMBER OPERATIONS 
NEAR MEMRAMCOOK

THREE HUNDRED HAK NO imWI i
^Thomeless Iodah

' jfcf>

Don’t Take Cold ! a* v

t STRIKE SITUATION
1 11:V

*.1 AI More Eikllens From Cmpany's 
Houses at Ludlow

Rollroois Aeeepl ffelfM, But
_ • .. • > '

Mount Allison Students Selon)i
It’s exeeedlngly uncomfortable as well as dangerous, and not at 

all necessary.
Three-quarters of all oolda are die to leaving the threat and chest 

unprotected. WHY DO If?

f

i i; Th« Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

• * * —and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy, 

t - -— Allow no one to deceive yon In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and?‘Just-as-good”are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lafants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

;

The Wisdom Muffler Mur Mistrial Plaits Forced It Glo$i— 
Homed* of Eaployes iri TJtrm 

Oet if Work.

Bank Changes-digit Wbilitj Dial in Firoilire is Pilod id lie Struts ail Sii
Hundred People Soak Shelter With1 I is the most sensltle. comfortable, and neatest article of 

I placed on the market, 
r LOOK AT THE WAT IT FITS. It doesn't get up over the coat 
I collar or bulge out in front.
I You can get into your coat without the aid of a valet, or somebody 
E- to V’tuck you - in." .
f. THÉ WISDOM MUFFLER is light, neat, and warm. It’s the very 
b article needed"bÿ TOU. and every member of your family.

Read the description of THE WISDOM, then look at the price. 
..Tou never did, or never will, see a, more reasonable offer than this.

If you want any of these Mufflers, get your order in early.
J supply is limited, and we are unable to get any more of them this

> FRII-lf your name Is not already on our malilrg uata, send for 
L » oopy of our Fall and Winter Catalogue. It’s brimful! of big money 
P sawing opportunities. Write today, _______ ^_________________'

California—Agricultural Socloiy 
Elects Off'cirs.

its kind ever

Frieids—Mech Sittiflflg. : 1 ;
!

;
. ’ .T-—— ■

LdWHLL, Ma'sB., .Dec.' -2.—The 
sumption 6f evictions of -strikers and 
their families from ’ the tenements 
owned by the Ludlbw Manufacturing 
Associates, against whose bagging, 
mills here a strike has been In pro
gress for several weeks, and the visit 
of Lieutenant Governor Frothlngham 
to the town were the principal .de
velopments in the .labor war here to
day. The evictions began at 8 .o’clock 
In the morning, and the company’s 
plans called tor the removal of the 
tenants of 18 houses owned by the cor
poration. Borne of those houses were 
four family structures, while others 
sheltered only two families. Including 
the strikers, their families and board
ers, it is estimated that more thAtr.MO 
persons were made homeless today.’

Today's evictions, together with the 
12 evictions of last Saturday, bring the 
total of persons ejected from thé com
pany’s tenements Up to nearly 808.’

There was no forcible opposition on 
the .part of the tenements and the work 
proceeded quietly ' and without any 
demonstration. Several days ago 
agents of the company served notice 
on the tenants to' leave the company’s 
property today. None of the tenants 
obeyed the- orders and other agents of 
the corporation made house to house 
visits this forenoon And removed a)1 
thè furniture.

On Saturday the furniture and other 
household effects were piled in the 
the streets, where’ they still remain. 
The town authorities^ . however, have 
objected to the higli*i&ys being ob
structed and have nottlfied the mill of
ficials that no property1, of evicted ten
ants shall be put In the streets. As a 
result the ■ furniture taken out today 
was piled in the yards aroiind the 
houses or on some other land owned 
by the corporation.

The Central Labor Union, of -the ad
joining city of Bprlnrgffeld planned ’ to 
go before the superior court today vnd 
ask for an Injunction, Restraining the 
company from eVlçttdâ# ttte strikers.

Lieut. Governor Frothlngham came 
out to Ludlow soon after 8 o’clock. The 
lieutenant governor's visit here was 
made at the request of Governor Drap
er, who wished to be Informed official
ly of the,conditions esjstiijg as a result 
of the strike. Mr. Frothlngham watch
ed the i work of eviction, ,and asked 
many questions of strikers and' others 
who are. interested ittz the struggle.

Although' ell the „ persons who have 
been evicted from ti^-pilll tenements 
have secured shelter,.,ji»-. the homes of 
friends and sympathizeig^and no one 
has been forced .to renjaln out all night, 
neverthless considerable suffering 
has been experienced», Few among 
them has . -.. any , fi, jaaoney, and 
the problem of ..obtaining proper 
food and. clothipg ,, is most 
serious. The homes? of the friends pf 
the evicted have been royerepowded as 
a result’qf .ts.e company’s pqU.on and 
the matter of sheltering those who were 
made homeless today, and others who 
will be made homeless.latei* is causing 
great anxiety.

! •• I
SACK VILLE, N. B„ Dec. 2—Weldon 

Avard, who has been a member jf the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
for some time, has been transferred io 
the bank’s branch at Kentvllle, N. S. 
Avard has been ledger-keeper. His 
place will be filled by the promotion 
of I. Farrer, of Upper Dorchester, xvho 
has been collections clerk and the lat
ter’s place has been filled by Charles 
Hewson, who has entered the bar.« 
service.

P. G. Mahoney, a well-known lum
ber operator, has established camps 
at Beech Hill 
road,
camps will be located near Memrom- 
cook. Mahoney is a large Operator 
and will have a number of camps in 
various districts.

Miss Helen Hughes, of Charlotte
town, and Miss Mary Thompson <yt 
Oxford, N. S., have been chosen to re
present Mt. Allison young ladles at 
the big student volunteer convention 
in Rochester, N. T. Miss Hughes is 
a university girl of the class of 1912, 
and Miss Thompson a ladies’ collage 
student. Delegates from the univer
sity men have already been named in 
The Star.

-, ... - -, r> i.
ST. PAUL, Dec. 2.—With the im

portation of strike breakers fronii “Chi
cago, and other points and the press
ing into service of other employes of 
the road, the railroads of the North-, 
west affected by the strike of the 
Switchmen's Union’ of North America 
which went into effect Tuesday even
ing, began their first real w*rk today 
in trying to restore normal traffic 
conditions between here and the Pael- 
fice coast. f

Local warehouses were open today 
and the roads accepted limited freight 
Shipments to points |n Dakota and 
Montana.

Despite the efforts of the railroads 
there was no noticeable improvement 
in business conditions in the twin 
cities thts morning.

In Minneapolis, the flour mills, with 
the exception of one of the smaller 
ones, were stopped and the cessation 
of this industry alone threw 
6,000 men out of employment

It is stated that the mill will lose! 
$76.000 a week in wages while the 
mills are closed and that the loss of 
business to the milling concerns will 
amount to $700,000 a day. , At the 
head of the lakes, where the most Im
portant industries are directly de
pendant upon traffic conditions,a con
tinuation for a few more days of the 
present contagion will force 10,000 
out of employment.

Reports were in circulation this 
morning that the entire brotherhood 
of railway trainmen would be called 
out in "the affected territory, but these 
reports could not 
authentic source.

■The- switchmen appeared to be sat
isfied with the situation, however.and 
were particularly pleased with the re
ports from the west of the trainmen 
Joining the strike and the action v_ 
the Chicago switchmen in' demanding 
an increase in wages. ... ... ...

ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 2-rPresldent 
PTank T. Ha.wley of the. Switchmen’s 
Union, received a telegram from Pres
ident, W. G..~ Lee, of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, announcing that 
the lattçr organization had been, in
structed to act, "In ,line with the es
tablished policy, of the Brotherhood.”

This, Mr. Hawley says, means that 
members of the Brotherhood, who are 
working in the territory affected by a 
strike will act as members pf the 
Switchmen’s Union, as it. is agreed 
that where, members of the two or
ganisations work together, the ma
jority governs. , ^

Reports are conflicting as to what 
members of the Order of . Railway 
Trainmen will do. some reports say 
that they have struck all over the di- 
TlslDit, while others say they complied 
with an order tp remain at work. , 

SEATTLE, wn., De.c. 2-rThe Switsh- 
men’s strike has assumed a more ser
ious aspect in the Pacific

What is CASTORIAre-

I Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
8°ric* Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
“d Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The 
season.I- (

r

6
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>■ on the Aboushasan 
It is understood that thlrtv*1 ' ITVT ‘ '/7 • •

GENUINE CASTORIA alwaysih
Bears the Signature of

%
W.

I ê -
mm, The KM You Have Always BoughtYM

In Use For Over 30 Years. -X At a meeting of the Sackviile and 
Mount Allison Agricultural Society of
ficers for the year were elected as fol
lows: President, W. Albert Colpitis, 
Point de Bute; vice president, Fred 
George, Upper Sackviile; secretary, 
Bliss M. Fawcett, Upper Sackviile; 
treasurer, J. Wesley Doull, Sackviile; 
auditor, Fred Ryan, Sackviile. .rhe 
directors are: S. Edgar Jackson, 
Frank Maxwell, Albert Ando: son, 
Edgar Ayer, w. A. Trueman, Frank 
Trueman, Chas. Black, Arthur Snow
don and Dr. Copp. At the 
Ing delegates were eleced to represent 
the society at the coming meeting t f 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associ
ation in Fredericton. The men as de
legates are Albert Colpitis and Fred 
George; substitute delegates qleô’éd 
are Arthur Snowdon and S. Edgar 
Dixon. . ...... ,

Word has bcrtl recelved of the leath 
at Gilroy, California, on Nov iitt, i f 
Mr. Dwight Whitney. Death 
suddenly. Hf-Whltney Is survived toy 
a widow and one daughter. Mrs. 
Whitney was formerly Miss Julia A. 
Atkinson of Sackviile. She is the only 
sister of Captain S. B. Atkinson cf 
this town. v .

At the home of her son, Cyrus Mo- 
Fee ,at Cooksville, yesterday morning# 
Mrs. Stewart JjlcFee passed away 
aj-ter a short illness. The dqcease.d 
lady had reached an advance^ age, 
being in her ninety-third year, Sii) 
is survive^ by {pur sons arid one 
daughter. The sons are William Mc- 
Fee. Johnson’s Mills; Geofge McFee, 
now In Wisconsin; Walter McFee,wbç> 
lives In Massachusetts, and Cyrus 
McFee. The surviving daughter , Is 
Mrs. Lounsbury, of Masftchusetts.

There were very high tides at BAy 
Verte and vicinity last night. Consid
erable damage was done, but definite 
reports have not been received yt.

KG*
THE OCNT.UH IP.HT, TT HUH.AT «TRECT. NEW TONE «TT.
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a NO SOLUTION TO THE 
MURDEROFMRS. SNEAD

. LEA7HSv* \y~
\

1 be traced to eni TAPLET—At his residence, 233 Doug 
las avenue, on November 26th, Daniel 
Fletcher Tapley, In his seventy-ninth 
year.

Funeral on Sunday. Service at the 
house at 3 p. m.

SHARKEY.—At Montreal, on Novem
ber 25th, William A., son of the ate 
Peter and Ann Sharkey, formerly of 
St. John.

Funeral tomorrow, Sunday, at 2.30 
o’clock, from his brother’s residence 
32 Paddock street. Friends are In
vited to attend.

DONAHOE—On November 26th, Mary 
T., daughter of Julia and the cite 
Timothy Donahoe, leaving a mother, 
two brothers and three sisters io 
mourn.
—(Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy. )

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of her mother, 
Mrs. Julia Donahoe, Milford, Friends 
are invited to attend.
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W'CTHE WISDOM MUFFLER is made
* df fine mercerized yarn, and is
* feet fitting.
* It may be worn as a collar protec-
* tor, a Jhrow scarf, or closed tightly
* around the neck with a glove snap.
* May be had in black, white
■ grey, brown, sky, green, tan, or ca’r-
■ dlnal. When ordering state whether
■ man’s, woman’s or child’s size is de- 
M sired.
B Regular price 49c. Special Mail Order 
M pride, post paid „ .. .... .. ..

- • v- « y

]SEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Police of three 
cities confessed themselves baffled to
day In their search for a definite solu
tionhi the mysterious death of Mrs! 
O. W. N. Snead, the young Brooklyn 
woman found dead In a bath’ tub In a 
house in East Orange, N. J. Although 
the detectives declared themselves 
satisfied that several 
volved in the alleged murder, but one 
arrest has’ so far been made.

This lope, prisoner today still 
tlnued uncdniniuhlcative and 
factors the pollee were able to gather 
did not come from her.' She- Is Vir
ginia Wardlaw, a gray-halred spinster 
Of- excellent connections In Nashvile 
and other Tennessee cities, who was 
Mrs. Snead’s companion In the lonely 
East Orange house and a dweller with 
her and two other aged women in a 
house in Fldtbush, Brooklyn. In this 
Flatbush house detectives say they 
have learned Mrs. Snead had been ill 
and kept in strict seclusion for a long 
time before she was taken for 
mysterious reason to the 
death in the New Jersey community.
,Th*t Mrs. - Snead was practically at 

the mçrcy of whoever was In charge 
of her during these months Is 
theory the detectives entertain In their 
jvork upon the case. In this connec
tion they are today giving careful con-

per-
’

«3

navy.
rq!;■

MISCELLANEOUS.
persons were ln-

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips”, will -assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke SI.,

12-11-13

■ Our
postpaid

con- 
any new Toronto.REMEMBER we pay or help you to pay express charges on all 

* gbods bought from us by mail. See our big Free Delivery Offer on In- 
:W side Front Cover of our Catalogue.

Northwest. 
Freight shipments practically are tied 
up. Passenger schedules are^beiqg 
maintained with difficulty. ;

The arrival of the Great Northern 
Liner Minnesota at port Townsend, 
late last night with 34,000 tons of 
freight valued at *600,000, much, of it 
destined for, importation to the east 
gave added cause for alarm. The ship
ments are 1,277 bales of raw silk for 
New York Mid 900 tone, of other Orien
tal freight tor other eastern cities.

Last night after twenty-four hours 
of idleness attempts ■ were made to 
dispatch freight ov,er the Northern 
Pacific Railway from Tacoma and 
ElmebUrg for Seattle. This morning 
local service between Sattlé and Taco
ma was resumed. On the Great Ntirth- 

there has beeh no movemnt of1 
freight,' although the officials expect
ed to get out a fear trains today. Ar
rangements hew Pm- mfatpjw-'to- 
switching crewe at toe coast terminal 
points and all competent railway men 
wllo apply for positions will be sjven 
woric..;v: .. ... ?.. v

In deciding to hire non-union men 
the railroads announced that the men 
wcrnld not he displaced by rniurnlny 
strikers.' . '

‘HELENA,Mont., Dec. S—The
switchmen’s - strike on the Northwest
ern’ railroads has resulted In the par- 
tp tioding nr the Boston and Montana

«YSSWSC
tWéhÿy-fodr hours will empty tiie fur- 
tmc&^of the Great Falls-planV» ’ ’

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely secure. A 
postal card will bring you Information 
of a highly satisfactory Investment : . 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg.

x-♦ a
mail order department { 6. E. BARNHILL’S ESTATE 

VALUES AT OVER $16,8001 BELIEVES INVENTION
IS A VALUABLE ONE

a

mm % WHOLESALE LIQUORS
G

Most of II Goes to His Brolhen and 
Sisters—Several Beqmsts to Frleads, 

Relatives and Senraols.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

28-11-ly.

some 
house ofJaceb Caliill Has a Device Which HePERT. "N” MONTREAL j

Tbeks Watch Maoifaetorers 
Will list

\ one

SPARROW MEAL; 
SNEEZED IN BASKET

RIVER STILL OPEN, ALMOST 
REACHING RECORD MARK

The last will and testment of George 
E. Barnhill, late of Fairville, lumber-
to^ Ywt w6^ a? daL0t# °t Patent were moently taken
the pmbate ^ourt room tor^he^Lty ^
and county of Saint John this morning °n at,^evlce which Its inventor
on the petition of the Eastern Trust and w111
Co., presented by Barnhill, Ewing & ■ L^°£te<1T ^atcb
Sanford vadvocates for the estate facturérs. The St. John inventor is

The Win is dated 16th December, 1806. it001* A" CahlU' a native. of st- John
and makes the following bequests: 9°n °K ReY- Mr. Cahill, for-

To George Rivers, a'nephew of the merly pastor of toe Ludlow Street 
deceased, *100; to John Boyd, a friend BaPtlat Church. Mr, Cahill'is at pree- 
who frequently accompanied the de- e”t employed ’ wîth \VUl|am Tait, ’ 22 

‘ceased on his fishing and trapping tXxk street. " His invention Consists of 
trips, all. boats, traps and other outfit a new fastener for the staff of the bait 
In the woods at the various camps and wAeel. Wfelph is ^’ j^ry. tegortient
the sum of *100; to Maggie Lynch, who port .of a , watch. Appiicatios' for ' a 

for many years in the deceased’s patent on this,Invention Has been ttididè
employ, the sum of *60; to .Bee O’Con- In Switzerland-. .'Mr, Cabill ' Is of th*
nor, also in the deceased’s employ, the. opinion. that «.patents’ in" the ‘ 'United 
sum of *60», to Gussie MoGorrison ,a States .and «witatoKtand.I to* A-Seo chief 
-r#Ia.tJZ,e °f hlS decJased wlte- the sum watch manufacturing countrie* of thb 
of $»00 per year during her life, and world, will fully. protect his invention, dITrta- of On. Friday last- .wotff ,wm receWed.

^P^nt^eS-Of toe balance 
St erttoate at1?rU™™on7, U wheel oC a watch- i. rivetted to the 

000 real, and menîLP 7s made tW ^hee., and in ease of’ Injury «« be 
there are in addition some unlimited f®”a0Te<1 °n.ly. !n * way that 016 
stocks the value of which cannot be }>ala”^e wheel is injured, thus prevent- 
determined at the present time. lng the watc^ îrom keeping correct

' time. Mr. Cahill’s device fastens the
shaft to the balance wheel by means 
of two small screws with half heads 
which are placed on either side of the 
shaft. The shaft can be fastened to 
or removed from the wheel merely toy 
turning the sorewe. '

Offers have already been made to 
Mr. Cahill for his invention, but as yit 
he has accepted none

era SHERIFF’S SALEsidération to the will left bÿ Mrs.

,™E •fz-sz - sse vs:
ance Policies aggregating *20,00^ on the at^Chubb’s Corner (so1 caHedVi ”th^ 
victim’s life, which have bera found ” s„ Corner <s0 called> ln the
to be in existence. CltY of Saint John in the City and

County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 
Morrison in and to all that certain 
lot piece and parcel of land situate ly
ing and being in Kings Ward in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid and de
scribed as follows, fronting forty (40.) 
feet pn the south west side of Coburg 
street and extending back therefrom 
south westwardly preserving the sarpe 
Width eighty-five (86) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-five (25.)

The same having been levied on and 
Seized’ by me under an execution is- 
sugd out of toe Saint John County 
Court against the said John F. Moi—

Ddïed this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff of the City and County of 

22-10-2mos.
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II Birtfs, Hub Ate Tin, Before He 
Was BellloHned.

In 1033 Ice D'd Not Fora Until Dec. 
11*1—No lei Yet to Hinder 

Vessels.

manu-

UNKNOWN THREE MASTER 
6AU6HT IN THE STORM

S^PARBS, Francs, Dec. 1—Amid re- 
-itearkable demonstrations of joy from 
jHte#na,tivee of the district, Camille 
tepirte ' was guillotined at Saintes, in 
iW» : Department. of • Charente-Infer-

The present season bids fair to es
tablish a record regarding the lateness 
of the St. John River- remaining open. 

f. -This criminal had been convicted of Seldom, before : has the stream been 
4fee murder of a little six year old girl, °Pen tn December. Not a particle of 
* fed>hie execution- gave- unbounded de-- ice can be found in the river. There 

Igbt to the mothers of the town, who were small pieces noticed yesterday, 
irowded the windows of houses in the but the mild weather has melted them, 
pquare .outside the prison and uttered Dr. L. A. Currey: has some interest- 
ides of satisfaction at the moment the i”K figures on the' river closings. Ho 

llàilfe fell. " ; states that on December 11, 1833, toe
ft Favre spent the last days of hie life, record was established when a steam- 

e many a prisoner before him, in er made a trip on the river without 
Using friends with dumb creatures, encountering any ice. On December 8, 

Y There were little birds which flew 1865, a steamer went at far as Upper 
8* and out about the courtyard of his Gagetown. Last year the season reach- 
teison, ,and the mac who had been ed a close on November 18; when the 
Anility . of the most brutal of crimes Elaine came down from Fredericton, 
ecupled himself In keeping sparrows She met with great fields of ice and 
Jh, pets. - the passage was a hard one. In 1902
M’tte caught a dozen of them, kept the river season was a particularly 
jgpeiTn, tamed them, and began to love long one. Navigation was , open from

April 3 to November 27, § tpto.1 of 360 
l^ftie warders thought that, after all, days.
jwisre muet be a touch of: human feel- There are at present no steamers in 

in this man. But were they right? operation on the river, “it is not be- 
Sj'He loved them so well that on Frl- cause the stream would not permit 
May night he made a request to the them running," said Dr. Currey, "bttt 
prison governor concerning the spar- business does not warrant the service. 
#6**. . The farmers have finished their ship-
f.. "llay I have six of them," he begged, meets and passenger traffic does not 
f’for my .evening meal? Tomorrow, ’ he amount to anything.” 
added, with the utmost sangfroid— s==^=—r—
Sjbomorrow 1 will finish the other six.” ternoon. It was gales, storms, rain and 
St On the next morning he was execut- snow during the entire trip across. De

layed by a heavy snow storm ninety 
miles down the bay, the steamer 
reached the Island too late to meet 
the tides. The steamer was in the 
midst of thé gale on Monday, blowing

AFTER TEMPESTUOUS TRIP
' N - ' * It took the Gra4Tipia.il 'ten 4«.ys to

— make the trip from Liverpool to St.;
Alter encountering heavy storms at John, in fatf; she was reôJly twelve • 

“teMtxopi amt Halifax, and beipg. de- days on the trip, as the rought weath-
?ay thls weather er on the other side delayed the sailing 

ad at the island waiting tor the tide,

V jfcr. 4
was

Seloonr ti Distress off Mooomoy Point—•v-■
. Sixty Milo Blit Last N giT.

>> -1

CHATHAM, Mass., Dee- 2—Rain and 
tog completely shot but the view of 
the Monomoy Point life saving station 
early today and it was impossible to 
tell whether the unknown three mast
ed schooner which last night display
ed signals of distress, had withstood 
the storm. The lookout at the station 
was able, about an hour after sunrise, 
to discern a light off Little Round 
Shoal, where the vessel was moored 
last night, but he could not make" out 
the craft

The northeast gale attained a sixty 
mile velocity early today and the snow 
squalls of yesterday had changed to a 
driving rain. A heavy 
nine, and with,the lightship at Pollock 

%Up, to the northward, riding off her 
station and shorn of her guiding bea- 
CPA». navigation across the shoals was 
amended during the night.

The revenue cutter Gresham and the 
flanelfatt destroyer Seneca were 
ProVincetoFn today waiting for more 
favorable weather before proceeding to

Butt* Anaconda, and Pacific Hallroad 
trpm.ËMi to the

pany's plant at Helena, besides having 
a ntonto’8 supply • of oj®, ,cq*I and coke

3m f» nrrfe tteUi *na iu

!e
eltlon."1

• i
c : K

I Saint John.

osrn-fMS- on tt'noticeable In the senti
ment .of to» members of toe Brother-

Montai», towr toflwlfidt sw*. Twen-

Jbfi po-iv seems to. be moat general in 
Wto end Missoula diyiptoA» of tJw:

: %srsg&:e&m3s?S:
running on time.

The oibetog .of toe Amalgamp.tpd

.......................... :i.................... .. - .

xssïzmjnjsÆ
the Thanksgiving Day football game nounced this morning that; freight

Ca.pt ’ Beardsley of toe aclWWr bçtwew-WTSlttoan College and that

SSS’tïSHS.ÎR.'SSS;
breakwater for the winter and is not* unless mads plfcyÿ wepé eliminated.- Mariior board- Inàriebtéd biMtie wharf 
in the least damaged.. The .cargo, Whitman College is the first instttU-' and derided'to make Repairs-at onoe.
which is still on board, will be for-1 tion in the PacUkr-Northwedt to take The C. P.- R has applied for the wharf
warded to St. John, •**> r ^ ^ ’- j X \ 1. Kpr »e purpo,e, of atoring c

.4 SUBMARINE DESCENDED
IN FREEZING WATER

A very pleasant event took place at 
tii® residence of William Farris, 76 
Adelaide street, last evening, when his 
eldest daughter, Ada Pearl, was united 
in marriage to William H. Ring, of 
Milford. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a gown of pale blue silk and 
white chiffon and carried a bouquet 
at piqk and white carnations. She was 
attended by her sinter, «Has Ethel 
Farris, who was attired in pink silk. 
The groom was supported by Foster 
G. Fowler, of Fairville. The bride wap 
given away by her father, jtfany beau
tiful Presents were received by the 
bride. She reqelwed a handsome "dining 
room suite from her parents/ The; ; ’ 
young couple will neglfie in Klngjrvill.e.

I tern.m
-
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sea was runty

New Electric Heating Appentis Mikes 
Win’er Work Possible.

11 aA'.. *• .

NO MORE FOOTBALL AT / 
WHITMAN COHERE

/

at
m
m

the assistance of the distressed NEWPORT, R. I., Dec. 1—The eub- 
schooiier, as ■ they cottld. do nothing in- marine' Octopus, which haa been acc- 
ihe’heavy seal The revenue - cutter retly working out problems of the un- 
Aciishnet '"w6s etorm-boùnd in Woods der-seas in conjunction with the ten-
isM. ’" « ’

« ;■ .-'rt: ; ? ,

’ ■m. W IRIAN HERE AT LAST'
■ff der Nina, has created a record by re

maining in northern waters so late in 
the. year when the temperature of the 

„ .. sea is near the freezhig point.

neither can warts or corns; but they

<4.
■as

! *■s feàWre on Submarines, has made this
. __r__.________ possible.

efin -be dârëd by .TutttaWs'’cdm. iÿx-':'! The Octopus has -almost comj4e:.'-'.
' " ^hér Work and wllf leavfe shortly w ith 

without pain in twenty-four hours, her tender for Charlestown, S. C., for 
tl*e dniy Tutbam’s,

:

.—, T, ^ the steamer by twadays. The .oZfl-
-$Ee Grampian docked at cers report one of the roughest trips
:!"«• * berth at>°ut two o’clock this af- from Halifax for a long time.

V
tractor. It cures corns and wartsE

m the winter.

m : » ®

r »,,___ %
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UN
Government of Colum 

bia Will Likely 

Build One

/

Will be Built at Anothe 

Point on Isthmus But 

on Colutnbia Land

Columbia Mad Because 

United States Took 

Panama

WASHINGTON, D C., Dec. 8.—Tha 
the government of ihe Republic of Col 
urnbia Is actually contemplating thi 
construction of a canal 
Isthmus of Panama, paralleling thaï 
of the United States, but at anothe: 
point on the isthmus, and within Col
umbian territory; and that Britisl 

’ capitalists are actually investigatlns 
the matter with reference to financing 
the enterprise, is the startling new* 
which has leaked out since the Houst 
Appropriations Committee return e< 
from Its visit to the Isthmus.

Columbia Intends to retaliate agains' 
the United States for taking the State 
of Panama and making it a Republic 
The Columbian hopes to succeed in the 
effort, now being earnestly pressed, te 
get European capital to back anothe: 
waterway. >

It is reported that the Rothschild: 
may finance the enterprise.

The British Government contend 
that we are bound by treaty to retrai! 
from fortifying ,our 'canal/ Thçpe l 
every indication that tWs consentie: 
will be disregarded, for preparation: 
are already being made looking to-tin 
immediate fortification.

Columbian officials are the authority 
for the statement alleging that tin 
route for the competing canal has ai 
ready been selected.

across th

Suffered
Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organs work hardel 

than the kidneys to preserve the genj 
eral health of the body, and most peeplt 
are troubled with some kind of kidnejj 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidnej 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effect! vl 
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidnej 
Pills.

They help the kidneys to flush off thJ 
acrid and poisonous impurities whicl 
have collected, thus clearing out thj 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vega 
table, and may be safely taken by oU 
and young.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Covj 
Banks, N.S., writes/—“I was trouble] 
with my kidneys for nine months, an] 
suffered with such terrible pains acroej 
the small of my back all the time that | 
could hardly get around. After takin] 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I be gal 
to feel better, and by the time I na] 
taken three I was completely cured,”

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes fo 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct bi 
The T. Miibum Co., Limited, Toronto) 
Out, ■"*

In ordering specify Doan's.”

500 PETITIONS FOR
ANTI-GAM LA

Pags'ey Off to Washington on Boundai 
Matlers—U. S. Irnm'gra.ion 

Off eus are i Jike.

OTTAWA, Dec. 9.Nearly 500 petttiosl 
have been presented to parliament s 
Ottawa praying for the enactment c 
antl-gambllng legislation.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley left for Was* 
lngton, D. C., yesterday afterned 
where he and Dr. King, Dominion a 
tronomer, will confer with Amabassa 
dor Bryce and United States author 
ties relative to several matters i 
connection with the progress of r] 
marking the International boundaJ 
Unes.

A report comes from Winnipeg tha 
American immigration officers are r] 
fusing to allow Canadians to cross tn 
Manitoba boundary lines Into tn 
Slate».
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